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Wife Of Veteran
Baseball

HOLLAND COUPLE ARRIVE
IN ALASKA

Man

Dies In East

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark of
Holland have arrived in Palmer,
Alaska.

Mystery About
News Items Taken From the Files of Interesting To
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
GirTs Death At
Note Road Work
and
Fifteen Years Ago Today
Grand Haven
Done Near City
ItTlMIMMUIIIM.S.l

rrrsrr”
18

QUIETLY

couple Four

WED

Mr. Peter Damatra stole a march
on his many friends by quietly be-

Score Decide
and Did Mi

ing married Monday morning at
wttofe at Maple Beach
HOLLAND MAN OF
COUNTY ENGINEER BOWEN Lake Michigan.
AND
CONCRETE
CONNELLY
The ceremony was performed by LOWELL WOMAN OF 80 AIM
Delegations
from
Cards are out announcing the
ARE HAPPY
GO OVER HIGHWAY the Rev. Russel Damstra. nephew,
northern possessions. It took about
twenty-fifth anniversaryof the nearly all Michigan posts were
seven days by water and they are
and
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Mystery shrouds the death of marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Andries present with band and rum corps.
Carl Bowen, county road engi- Damstra, in the presence of relaA postal card from a
.....
.. mine
now locatedin Palmer, where Mr. Miss Ruby E. Brown, 22 years old, Stoke tee. Friends gathered at the
neer, was in the city today and toBridgeport, Conn., was a shock to Clark is with the Alaskan RailBerend Kammareaad, scribbled
At the graduation exercises at gethor with “Bill” Connelly of the tives and intimate friends.
of Sturgis,Mich., who died by her spacious residenceon 9th St. Not#:
friends of Mrs. Neal Ball, inform- road.
Mr. Damstra’s estimable wife is like he got out his drain
own hand at a Grand Haven hotel Had these old pioneers lived this the high school, Superintendent Chamber of Commerce, reviewed
ing them that she had passed away
for this paper some years
Mrs. Clark, it will be remember- sometime during Tuesday after- year would have been their dia Bishop handed diplomas to the fol- the work the county has been do- Miss Bertha Michmershuizen.
in the East, where sne was livsaid: “Dear Beniamin: I am
The
witnesses
were
Mrs.
George
lowing:
Julia
Atwood,
Harriet
noon,
according
to
a
note
addressed
ed, was Miss Jennie Kalkman, a
ing^ad,
mond annivertary. They are the
adjacent to Holland.
ing with her husband for the past
Hyma, sister of the bride, and Mr. ng you a copy of the Lowell, 1
to her mother, Mrs. Olive Brown, parenta of the Steketeea,for some Steketee,Edith Boylan, Genevieve
daughter
of
the
Alderman
of
the
placing
of
gravel
an
the
ten years.
John Damstra, brother of the igan, Ledger and you read
Mason, Mich.
2nd ward.
Slagh, Harriet Notier, Tom Ten
years in the dry goods business.
new grade of the Pine Creek cutMiss Maude Clark was married
what your friend, Ben Ki
Death apparently came through
Houten, Louis Schoon, May Ben-, off has been completedand the groom.
to Mr. Ball in Holland 31 years
Mr. Damstra has been Holland's haa done.”
. • • •
the use of a poison of some kind
der, Myrtle Karr, Evelyn De Vries,
road is now open to traffic. It
ago in the heyday of baseball loWell, we read the article
which is believed contained in a
There were three graduates from Ned Lacey. Burt Cathcart, Hilda connects with Howard avenue, one able supervisor for a number of
cally when the city had a team On Wednesday evening the memwhite powder, found in a bag near Holland High. They were
Damson,
Eleanor
Seery, Richard block cast of the Taylor Produce years and has been alderman of hummed the tune. “Silver Thi
that won over every independent bers of the Willard G. Leenhouts
her bedside, or in some tablets Maggie Pfanstiehl, Miss M
Steketee, and Pearl Bingham. plant on the north side. Th|» road the dty of Holland for some time. Among the Gold.” The old ”
and ' Michigan State association
They will be at home after Sept. man who divided his time
American Legion, heard the read- which were found in her suitcase. Miedema and Miss Senie De
Prof. John F. Kuizenga delivered shortensthe distance frodi Holbaseball team. It was selected by
Olive Center and this dty fijfl
ing of a new constitutionand by- Both have been sent out of the The exerciseswere held in Lyceum the address.
!i
I*1 (P
street,
land to Ottawa Beach by about one
the late Mayor Deacon Ellis of Gr.
laws. On a motion of Jack Ba- rity for chemical analysis by Dr. Opera House on Main St. There
mile. The road will probably reRapids to meet an all-American rendse, it was providedthat the W. B. Bloemendal, coroner, who
were a block of reserved seats proThe marriage of Miss Cornelia ceive an asphalt top next year. This
team selected from the big league,
changed
system
of voting should rendered a verdict of suicide yes- vided and these were on sale at Kuite, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. improvement will prove particuin other words “the Babe Ruths”
UNIQUE CONTEST AT
be used. The committeein charge terday.
Otto Bergman’sJewelry store. L. Kuite of Holland, and Mr. Ijirs larly valuable during “Tulip Time"
of 31 years ago. It was considThe body was taken to the Boer Children must stay at home since A. Solosth of Grand Rapids took as it will enable the routing of the
NORTH HOLLAND county well remember Mr. __
of drafting the new instrument is
ered by the baseball fans at Grand
meraad as an auctioneer and
headed by Alfred C. Joldersma, and Funeral establishmentand was accommodationswere limited. A place. The Holland City News gave heavy trafficto the Nells Tulip
Rapids and Holland that the local
having been drain commissic
includes Sam Bosch and Edward held until last night when the fa- week later a column article ap- “our Kate” a fine writeup at the farm around a loop instead of reAt
the
Fourth
of
July
celebrateam with Neal Ball in the box
P. Slooter. Adoption of the new ther, Earl Brown, claimed the peared showing that extra numbers time, describing the gowns and turning on the same road — mak- tion at North Holland there were for a number of yean. He at
would be the only team in Michiconstitutionand election of officers body as his daughters, and identi- were given by Miss Amelia Zeeh other wedding features. Miss Lucile ing all the travel to this popular many picnic sports but none can time had published in the
gan who could make a showing and
Uie advertising0f the two
will be held in two weeks on July <fied the handwritingof the note
of the grammar school,who gave Kuite was ring bearer and the show place, a one-way route and compare with the log-sawing conthey did in a ten inning game with
24. The group, including Com- as hers.
test. The old cross-cutsaw of the drains ever let in Ottawa
maid
of
honor
was
Miss
Sadie
a
beautiful
poem
entitled
“The
will
relieve
congestion
immeasura score of 2 to 1 in favor of the allmander Henry Cook, is going to a
The short letter was written on Face Against the Pane.” Willie Kuite. Mr. Solosth was attended ably.
lumber days was brought into play one drain alone filling two
Americans, played at Reed’s lake.
P«per pages. He is a fine old
district pre-conventioncaucus. hotel stationery. There was no
Neal Ball was the only one of Some members also plan to attend date or time on it. It was ad- Nye read the class farewell in a by his brother,Robert. Note: Mrs.
The new gravel road from the and at least 4,000 people witnessed tleman and is relatedto the l™
clear, resonant voice. Prof. George Solosth is prominent in social cir- north end of the Tennessee beach the elimination contest of sawing
two men in the history of base- a stag meeting at Grandville
dressed to “Mother,” saying Ruby
Kammeraad "family tree” in H(
P. Hummer handed out the diplo- cles in Grand Rapids, has two very concrete has been completed up a log, in which several ladies
ball who made a triple play unas- July 26.
was about to take her own life and
participatedas well as men. In land and Grand Haven. Any
attractive
daughters,
and
only
last
mas
and
after
the
exercises
a
reNsted, while he was playing with
through to the new Port Sheldon
that the mother would understand
the finals Mrs. Harry Schuut and here is what the Lowell newst
week the News recorded that Mr.
John Van Bragt has asked that the reason. She asked for forgive- ception wae given by Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Solosth and daughters, bridge. After a few rains it will Mr. Albert Stegcnga,the super- has to say:
Hummer.
Mrs. Ball, even as a girl, was an citizenstake special care in probe sufficiently packed to make an
"!<°welf June weddings were
ness and said no one could have
Thelma and Thora, had just sailed enjoyable trip. Another route is visor, pulled down first prize.
enthusiasticbaseball fan and dur- tecting the tulip lanes. Park embeen a better mother. It was writA sidelightwas the expression exclusively for young people
for Europe and will tour the Brit- contemplatedto Port Sheldon if
ing Mr. Ball’s victoriousreign in ployes are already grooming tulip
ten in a large hand and apparentThe foundationfor the new lsh isles, Germany, France, Nethof former Congressman Ketcham. waf.
when
the National League Mrs. Ball lanes for 1936 and the park and ly in no undue haste.
the government continues to furbuilding of Henry D. Post is finwho said, “I thought I was com- well known and highly ream
erlands
and
other
European
countraveled with him from place to cemeteryboard is planning a speThe body was found about 4 p. ished and work of laying the brick tries. They will be away until fall. nish money for this type of work. ing to a countrysidepicnic, but residentsof this community,
place.
It is to be the old B-linc from Pine
cial meeting to map out the re- m. by the clerk at the hotel and will be started next week. Note:
After spending about 15 years planting program for 1936.
" w •
Creek school just north of Hol- here you have at least 5,000 peo- of whom are eighty years of
a maid.
This today is the Model Drug store
Marriage licenseslisted: John land, northwesterly to connect with ple in these few squares. It U were united in marriage.
in big company Neal stepped down
"Mrs. Jennie Hunter and Mr. B.
surely a revelation to me and it
The maid had tried to get into but considerably remodeled some Kouw, 24, Zeeland, Marie Seif, 24, the new road just completed.
from the pedestal, the way all
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of
ten years ago.
indicates that folk here haven't r. Kammeraad were wed in
Holland; Henry Kragt, 59, Muskebaseball players do, to manage Fourth Reformed church, and fam- the room during the day but found
Lakewood boulevard from 31
Parity ceremony, which took
gon, Anna Speet, 60, Holland; Ed- east to the Waverly road is re- forgotten their nation and its histeams in Atlanta,Ga., and Bridge- ily will spend the week-end in Chi- it locked. She asked the clerk to
O’® home of the bride’s
tone backgroundand arc still reduse
the
pass
key
that
she
might
ward,
Hop,
22,
Henrietta
Kooyers,
port, Conn., and other minor teams
Last Tuesday Albert Zuidema,
ceiving an asphalt surface much
Mr. Robert Cheyne, one of
do the usual work. They found the
and at last settled in Bridgeport,
an employe of the Cappon A 21, Holland;Martin Kammeraad, to the delight of the residents blooded Americans."
ell « few remaining Civil war
young woman apparently asleep on Bertsch Leather company, was 26, Mariorie Dc Koning, 22, Holwhere Mr. ahd Mrs. George E.
Rev. L. Veltkamp,pastor of the
along this road and to the resorterans, on Saturday afternoon.Jt
Clark, Mrs. Ball’s parenta, lived.
MOVE OFFICES TO NEW
Central Avenue Christian Re- the bed. She was dressed in a married to Miss Mary Hofman, one land; Albert J. Diekema,24, and ers who use this cut-off. Waver29at 4 o’clock. Rev. 8. B. W«
Mr. Clark, it will be remem- formed church, and Mrs. Veltkamp negligee,with light underclothes of Holland’s popular young ladies. Hilda Grcving, 22.
ly road from the intersectionof
QUARTERS
performed the ceremony. T]
but had no shoes or stockings on
•
•
•
bered, was a very successfulyacht are visiting in Chicago.
The happy pair started on a bridal
Lakewood has received an asphalt
her feet.
groom’s son-in-law and dai
o
builder, first in Holland then in the
The Holland City News 15 years treatment to connect with 21. Surtrip throug
:h Wisconsin. The fellow
John Galien, justice of the peace Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Her
hair
was
beautifully
arEast, and is now retired. He was
employees presented the couple ago chronicledone of the most un- facing on Lakewood east to 21 has has moved his offices from over the
we™ the attendants. The
ranged and she had lip stick and with some nne silverware. Noto: usual cases of a chivare party been withheld because of unsatisa son of the well-knownG.A.R.
rouge on apparently in preparation City EngineerJake Zuidema is a staged at Drenthe after a wedding factory drainage conditions. Sev- Model Drug store to the First carried a 'bouquetof roses
veteran, Clark, who for years lived
State bank building,in the rooms
for dressing. She was a brunette,
on Fifteenth street and was a nura Mr. Zylstra,who signed the cn thousandfeet of drainage tile formerly occupied by the Ottawa snapdragons and roaea and ai
Asleep, had lovely cameo features and was son as is Prof. Allie Zuidema, noted of
were used to decorate the
seryman known by everybody as
organist in Detroit, and also Al- complaint. There are columns of has been laid and this road will be County Building and Loan associaMrs. Lee LaDow of Detroit'
of slight build and very attractive, bert Zuidema,Jr.
“Berry” Clark, undoubtedly beit printed. The house was badly treated next season.
tion. Attorney Tom Mahan, who
according to those who had
Is
“Bf* he raised many berries and
wrecked and there were many arThe county crew is now at work ulso had offices over the Model flwihter of Mr. Cheyne, *
the wedding march and Mrs.
countered her in the hotel.
sold berry nursery stock.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO rests. There is too much to the on the Country Club road where Drug store will move into the Wes- Roth, also of Detroit sang 'O
For a time Mr. Ball was in the FATHER IS OLDEST OTTAWA
She registeredthere a week ago
story to publish in this column un- the narrow grade is being widened Irate building.
TODAY
Promise Me.’
sporting goods business after his REPUBLICAN; SON HAS BEEN and stated she was spendingher
less it is condensed— possibly a few and put in a safe condition for
The offices vacated by Mahan “Guesta at the wedding ind
•
•
•
baseball days were over.
vacation
at
Grand
Haven
as
she
weeks hence the story will bo given travel.
A PROMINENT DEMOCRAT
Galien will be occupied by Dr. Mr. Cheyne’s two daughters,
The- meager information rewm a registered nurse, associat- One of the finest country homes in short form. It is one of the most Holland seems to be getting a and
H. J. Masselink,local nentist, now UDow and Mre. Elmer Nc
in
this
vicinity
will
be
erected
by
ceived from Bridgeport indicated
“mobby” serenades with a very bad fair share of road improvement. located in the White building on
Marvin W. Turner, prominent ed with the hospitalat Sturgis.She
that Mrs. Ball died in a hospital Grand Haven man, died suddenly was a graduate of Bronson hospi- Attorney Arend Visscher on the ending ever recorded in this news- Mr. Bowen stated that many of
River avenue.
there, rather suddenly, and the fu- at the home of his father, George tal, Kalamazoo. She had been in site formerlyoccupied by his old paper.
the improvements noted above
* * •
neral services and interment are to D. Turner, oldest Republicanin Grand Haven frequently during home on State St., and which was
were made possiblebecause of the
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE
take place in that city this Friday Ottawa county. Mr. Turner was the spring and early summer and destroyed by fire.
The contributionbox in the Re- liberality of the property owners,
•
•
»
Fay, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
afternoon.
CELEBRATES GOLDEN
sittingin a chair in the Ubrarv, declared she was so attracted by
formed church of Overiselcontain- who donated many miles of their
meraad and son Lloyd, of
Mary, the nine-year-old little ed a gift of $500 in cash from “a land consistingof 100 feet rightMrs. Ball is survived by her hus- apparently listeningto the radio, the place that she was going to
JUBILEE JUNE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam member." Another gift for $100 of-way through their farms for the
band. Neal Ball; her parents, Mr. when he passed on with so little spend her vacation there.
and Mrs. George E. Clark of struggle, that his aged father,sit- There were no books in the Miller, the depot restaurant mart; for missions,$102 for the Western relocation of the highways.
Our friend . the Grand Haven
Bridgeport,Conn., and Mr. and ting in the room adjoining, thought room, no letters, or writing ma- fell from a fence last night and Theological seminary, and $87 for
Word is expected hourly from Tribune, establishedIn 1885, finds w. J. JMtV MraTciini
Mrs. C. P. Heiler,61 West Ninth he had fallen asleep. He went in terial other than what the hotel fractured her right arm above the the Pieters advertising agency in Unsing concerning the letting of that it is 50 years old June 10.
elbow. Note: She is Mrs. Norman
street, Holland, Mrs. Clark being
In commemoration of this gold.Mr; *?dLMr*. Kammeraad will
Japan or a total for all these pur- the contract for US-31 to Saugato awaken him and saw what had furnished. Her clothes were in
her niece.
Cobbs today.
en anniversary the Tribune prints make their home with her brother.
tuck
and
M-40
to
Allegan.
The
good
order
and
of
very
nice
qualposes
of
$789.00.
happened. A strange co-incidence
•
•
•
* * t
Chamber of Commerce was ad- a large three-sectionpaper show- Mr-Cheyn® in
is the fact that Mrs. George D. ity and were brought there in suit
the growth, the accomplishWill Nykamp has sold his interHOLLAND FURNACE CO.
They have the best wishes of
A business man from Muskegon vised today that 31 is being given ing
Turner, his mother, had Hied in the cases. No one knew how she got
FINDS BUSINESS GOOD same chair in the samv •^ay some there. She paid her bills promptly est in the Citizens Transfer Co. who has mental lapses and who’s preference over all other projects. ments, the homes occupied by the the entire community.”
and had inquired the charge for to Al. Baker and he, with his name we omit, was seen perched The city council is holding a spe- Tribune during all these years, the
Business, far ahead of that of a years before.
last, the modern stone structure
brother Ben, have purchased the
Mr. Turner was apparently in another week as she had indicated buggy and harness business of on the top of a 2 -story house, rial meeting at 5 o'clock to pass built in 1902. The modest little THE OLD VAN DUREN
year ago. was reported Tuesday at
the
necessary
resolutions
concernshe
might
remain
longer.
I ROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
the highest in the neighborhood of
at meeting of western Michigan his usual good health. He was
John Van Gelderen at Zeeland. North River Ave. He had on noth- itlg the underground work on Mich- one-story frame building built in
The
clerk
with
whom
she
talked
TOZEELAND MAN
downtown
and
had
made
an
HOLC
branch managers of the Holland
1880 when the celebrated Ottawa
Note: “Bill" is still doing business
ing but his B V D’s. The first man igan avenue, such as sewer and
Furnace Co. held in the Rowe ho- appraisal and a call before going every day, describedher ai
county punster, Hiram Potts, was
there 25 years later.
The
John
Arefldshorst Agency
watfr
pipes
necessary
before
the
to sea him was John Vander Veen,
tel. C. E. McCreery, Grand Rap- home about noon. He had never charming girl, one that appeared
* • •
Saugatuck
road
leading to this publisher, is also shown. Later informs the News that the old
to
be
enjoying
herself
to
the
fullwho
hastened
to
get
the
police
ids branch manager,presided,and complained to anyone about being
Horace G. Nichols and his son, George Van Duren property on the
Three pupils of Laketown school, since the man acted as if to jump. city can be rebuilt.
principalspeakers were E. A. Go- ill and his sudden death is a dis- est. Others contacted here said
Harry Nichols,and the celebrated southeast corner of College avegolin of Holland, Michigan division tinct shock to the family, friends she never appeared morose, or in District 4, received diplomas. Pass- Deputies Wagner and Bouwman arstory writer, KingsburyScott, nue and Twelfth street hJs
manager, and J. A. McDaniel of and associates, as the Turner fam- any way to cast suspicion as to ing examinations are Misses Clara rived and tried to have the man MUSKEGON GIRL HAS
were in charge.
her
mood.
Feyon,
Deria
Ten
Cate
and
John
come
down
but
to
no
avail.
Then
ily
is
one
of
the
best
known
in
Holland, sales promotion manager.
Today the three McCalls, Ernest land t0 PelCr Ver P,*nke of
0.
Zwemer.
11
BONE
FRACTURES
they
tried
to
gain
the
roof
through
She frequently stayed in her
Branch managers from Benton this community and throughout
J., general manager and president;
This beautiful site has been in
•
•
•
room until in the afternoon and
the house but as they did so the
Harbor, Cadillac.Holland, Ionia, Ottawa county.
J. Watson McCall, advertising the hands of the Van Duren famLife is just one "bad break’’ aft- manager and vice president; AlSince his return to Grand Haven ate luncheon sometimes about 3
The state G.A.R. encampment man actually jumped to the conKalamazoo, Muskegon, South Ha\ly.
a half century.The
. ven, Sturgis. Traverse City, Bat- from Lyons, Colo., where he lived p. m. As she did not put in an ap- was held in Holland and 25,000 saw crete sidewalk below and lived, no er another for 11-year-oldDorothy mond W. McCall, editor, secretary
L0t aa1!0 feet on Twelfth street
tle Creek, Hastings, Lansing and about 26 years, Mr. Turner has pearance the day of the tragedy, the big parade. One of the out- bones were broken in his feet but Smith of Muskegon, who suffered and treasurer,are the owners of
38Vfeetni0n .C0,,**e*V«nU«- 1
Charlotte were present. — Grand taken an active part in civic and the hotel employes thought she standing floats picturedin the two ribs were stove in. He was her eleventh fracture recently and the paper. They arc a fine lot of bjM
Mr. Ver Planke intends to make
Rapids Press.
Democratic politicalaffairs. He had gone out somewhere as she News in a large 4-column cut are rushed to Holland hospital, where today is confined to Hackley hos- men and are well known by your extensive alterationsand improvewas a member of the board of frequently took her meals else- 6 of the sweetest little girls to he survived.He was a Polander. pital hoping her brittle bones mend editor.
ments to the old homesteadwithquickly so she can enjoy the sumFIVE OTHERS INJURED; ONE commerce and industry, harbor where.
be found in Holland and a very
The issue is replete with pic- in the near future.
A double wedding in Forest mer vacation like other children. tures of the news and business It was the home of Mrs. George
IN SERIOUS CONDITION commission, appraiser for the The action of the poison, that pretty
. “sweet sixteen” young
youn lady
AT ZEELAND HOSPITAL HOLC in Ottawa county, and a apparently waa taken, must have appears. She was Miss Marie Dyk- Grove is attractingconsiderableat- Dorothy’s record of 11 fractures staff, members of the mechanical Van Duren, a fine old lady, who
member of the executivecommittee been very quick, according to the stra (Goddess
. of_ Libei
-dberty) ; with
w her tention when the Misses Ella and was established while playing a department, the pressroom, the lin- f'd fuch wonderful work during
------ Is, Vera Bertha Dekker, sisters,married game of “red light” with a num- otype room, the correspondence /.uWon,dJ ^ar' nd WM the head
A tragic accident occurred two of the Democratic county commit- coroner and undertakeras there „were her little attendants,
miles east of Zeeland Sunday tee. He was also executive chair- was no evidence of struggle, or Keppel, Katherine Van Duren, Titus and Herman Van Haitsma, ber of her playmates.She tripped force and last but not least, the of the Red Cross for a number of
years and even at her advanced
evening when the car driven by man of the centennial committee burned condition of the mouth Cathalene Miersen, Frances Hunt- rousins, were married by Rev. Van- when attempting to step backwards entire newsboy staff.
and fell in such a manner her left
ley, Marjorie McBride and Maxine der Linden before 100 guests.
A very interestingfeature in the age is active in civic and benevIvan Vanden Bosch and the car and devoted many months to the usual with such doses.
leg was broken.
olent
work.
special edition is a chronology takdriven by James Ensing of Hud- successful celebration which was
The father said that he nor his Boone. Your editor’sdrum corps,
Dorothy’smisfortune to suffer en from the files with the caption
Five persons in a motor car were
sonville collided,Vanden Bosch's held at Grand Haven last summer. wife could account for her actions dressed in Continental outfits, toHe was bom in Mame, Ottawa as they did not know of any trou- gether with the “Spirit of ’76,” killed by a Holland interurban at fractures seems always to occur “Half Century of City Life.” The HOLLAND MISSIONARY IN
car strikinga bridge across Black
appears at
outstanding items of big news durcreek on county road 542. Ensing’s county, April 24, 1877, and- moved ble which might have caused the from the great painting was fea- Sheriff Andrees crossing at Jenifullest for her, when she is about
CHINA FLOOD AREA
car was forced against the side to Grand Haven when a child with girl to take the fatal step. The tured. Miss Hazel Van Landegend son. They were Mr. and Mrs. John to realizea full measure of hap- ing that period are printed in short
form. It surely is a copy worth
wall of the bridge.
his parents, when his father was father said she was one of eight representedMiss Columbia and Palzen, Joe Palzen, 13, Agnes Pal- piness.
saving for future reference.
Ivan Vanden Bosch. 17, son of elected as county clerk and held children. The Browns are a well- Fwank Lievense was the stalwart ten, 6 years, Ulric Host, 13, all of
Miss Nettie De Jong, daughter
She spent last Christmas in
The tabulation of circulationis of the late Rev. J. F. De Jong and
Mr, and Mrs. Cornelius Vanden that office for many years, later established and respectedfamily of Uncle Sam marching ahead of the Grand Rapids. The auto was struck Hackley hospital convalescingfrom
given from 1919, when there were Mrs. De Jong of 75 West Tenth
Bosch, 644 East Lincoln street conducting the abstract office in Mason, it was learned, and Ruby bwul- John Zwemer was comman- by the resort flyer to Holland.Juslegs and 1,415 subscribers,to 1935 when
Zeeland, and student at Zeeland the Ottawa county court house. He was well and favorably known der and William Baumgartel was tive William Brusse of Holland is
street, stationed at Changteh, Hathe same was true of the
e Christ- there are 2,743.
•cting as coroner.
High school, was instantly killed was graduated from the Grand there.
nan province, China, is in the midst
mas of 1933.
It is a very creditableissue and of the recently flooded area, and
from a broken neck. Simon Van Haven schools and from the UniSo celebrating holiday seasons shows great enterprise.
Netten, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. versity of Michigan. After college HOLLAND MAN SUED
reports of heroic efforts on her
from her bed in the hospital is
Congratulatory lettersare pubp
Gerrit Van Netten, 132 Park ave- he was employedfor a short time
part to aid the victims,are given
FOR CAR FATALITY
nothing new to Dorothy.
lished from Mayor L. Cook of m press accounts. Miss De Jong is
nue, Zeeland occupant of the Van with the Grand Trunk railway here
Hospital attaches say she is a
Grand Haven, Congressman Carl
den Bosch car. is still in critical and then went into the old NaDama;
iges or $60,000 for the
wt
cheerfulyoungster despitethe fact Mapes and Governor Frank D. a veteran missionary, having recondition at Huizenga Memorial tional bank, where he rose to be death o
turned to China on Aug. 20, 1934,
of her husband,Ralph H.
that most people would be down in Fitzgerald.
hospital, Zeeland, and Egbert cashier.
the date which marked tha twentiBonnett, in an automobilecrash
spirits if they got the same breaks
To the three “Mars” the editor of eth anniveraary of her first sailGrant 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. He was married to Miss Marion in Benton Harbor the night of
as Dorothv has suffered.
the Holland City News wishes to ing for China. She has experiCornelius Grant 434 East Lincoln Stickney, who died in the west May 6, 1933, is asked in a suit
The misfortuae of sufferingfracextend earnest felicitations.
avenue, Zeeland, third occupant of about 10 years ago. Due to her filed in district court by the widow,
enced floods and their aftermath
tures came on her when she was
The gentlemen at the head of
the car. was taken to the hospita failing health he resigned from the Marie H. Bonnett of Toledo, Ohio,
born. Her right leg was broken the Tribune have been untiring, in on three former occasions. Misg^
where he was confined until Wed employ of the National bank and against Harry J. Plaggemars of
and she had to have it set when promotingthe interestsof Grand P® JonK Roes out under the Amernesdav morning. Both Grant and went to Lyons, Colo., where his Holland. *
icun North Presbyterian board. It
she was four days old.
Haven and its environs and theirs
Van Netten were unconsciouswhen father-in-law,the late George D.
The plaintiffclaims tthat her
Since then her left leg has been is a clean, bright and newsy news- stated that buildings in the
nicked up by John Hoeve of R. R. Stickney,had establisheda private husband was riding with Plaggevicinity for the most part are aurbroken three times; her right leg
Paper.
2, Zeeland. It is stated that Van bank. He later bought out the , mars ____
rounded by ten feet of water. How__ _____
___
at Plaggemars’
request and
twice; her left arm four times and
The relations between the Grand ever, the mission hospital is on
den Bosch’s bodv was thrown for Stickney interests andTonttaued’to*or Pl»gg*mars’ benefitand not as
her right ankle once.
Haven Tribune and the Holland
a considerable distance. The car run the bank until about five years a guest. She charges that speedHer last fracture happened on City News have been most amica- higher ground. Relativeshere exwas a total wreck.
pressed fear Wednesday for tha ti
ing
over
a
wet
pavement
in
a
drizago when he sold his interests and
October 10. 1934, when she slipble and helpful and we take this safety of Miss Nettie DeJong, i
Ocotpanta of the sErfeing car returned to make his home with zling rain, the car swerved and
ped and fell while on her way to
opportunity to extend to the Tri- Presbyterian missionary in China.
were James Ensing of Hudson ville his father.
overturned, causing injuries from
Oakview school,breaking her
bune our very best wishes for adR. R. 2; Joan Ver Hare and Mar!•* Before her brittle bones ded future development and a con- News dispatches said that she had
Of an intellectual turn of mind, which Bonnett, a master of steamvin Ter Meer, both of Vriesland.
m tthe Great Lakes, died the
healed Dorothy was obliged to tinuanceof the wholesome promul- refused to accompany other misMr. Turner was a widely read man, ships on
and Margie Ver Hare. The first a deep student of politics and na- following day.
sionarieswho fled from the floodGrand Rapids
|B 18M' Pl"1” °f <» «“•- spend 15 weeks in the hospital and
gation of community building that ed district of Changteh, in Hunan
three named were badly cut by
13 weeks at home.
tional affaire and took a keen in- Press.
pa* been so noticeablein the past province.
flying glass, althoughnone were
terest in civic affaire. Retiring in
“WINDJAMMER” DAYS ARE
Mac. accept our modest cono
seriouslyinjured. Miss Margie
of refuge for tailing vessels and
Mrs. Gertrude Zuidema of De- gratulations.
nature, he seldom forced himself FLYING DUTCHMEN TO
OVER
ON
THE
BIG
LAKES
B. M.
many were owned by Holland cap- troit and Mrs. Cora Hadden of
Ver Hage escaped injury alto- to the front but his ability was
PLAY PFEIFFER BEERS
FRED
BEEUWKES
TO
-o --toins. There was the “R. Kanters,"
gether.
Humbold, Tenn., are visitingrelHEAD
EDUCATION BOARD
quickly seized upon in this comWe
thought
that
all
sailing
vesRoger
Donald
De
Free,
son
of
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
Cal Wenger, well known Grand
"Wonder,” etives in Holland.
FOR FIFTH TERIJ.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. De Free of
and Prosecutor John R. Dethmera munity and Lyons, Colo., where he Rapids baseballfigure, will bring sels had disappeared from the bo- W®1*. ’ Tn-Color,” “Kate Howrendered dvic service as he could. his crack Pfeiffer Beer baseball soma of the Great Lakes.
•rd,” “ConsUtution,” and a score
stated that there would be no inCorneliue^J.Meyer and Herman 404 East Central avenue, Zeeland,
The board of education has reHe was also interested in education club to Holland Saturday to face
We understood that when “Our or more we might mention.
quest in the death of Vanden Bosch
J. Kregel, recent graduates of passed away at 11 o’clock Wed- elected: President, Fred Beuwkes
and
cultural pursuits and was a the Flying Dutchmen,who are well Sun, a large three-master from
as the mishap was accidental.
Most of the vessels would come Western Theologiau seminary, nesday night at Huizenga Memo- for his fith term. Other ol
delightful conversationalist.
rial hospital, Zeeland, following an
on their way to the most successful Milwaukee, waa wrecked shortly up to the head of the bay and
Mr. Vanden Bosch Is survived by
At the last general election he season a local team has enjoyed in after leaving Holland, having un- unload lumber, logs, bolts and have been tendered calls, the form- illness of four days with strepto- namer are: Vice pi
his parents; five brothers,Adrian.
er to Germantown, N. Y.. and the
William Arendshorst; secret
loaded a cargo of cement, that this ataves,and products of the woods
Oliver,Gerard, Clarence and Earl. ren for state representativefrom many years.
latter to Forestville church at Rin- coccus infection. Mr. De Free was Henry Geerlings. The board authis district on the Democratic Wenger has an all-star outfit took the last windjammer from the berides flour, salt, oil, etc.
gle, Wis. H. B. Sholten, also a born Zeeland Nov. 7, 1912, attend- thorized Geerlings to reimborsa
lakes. But
Sorin'- UkT
7; anxious to gain revenge for a
**ut we
w< notice in the Grand
When sailing vessels came into graduate of Western, has accepted ed Zeeland public schools,gradu- state treasurerwith $1,923.53,
that
a
schooner
by
onH Mrs.
Mr. Grndus
r.mHn* Vanden
V«nHrn f*‘ved * fine Grand Haven vote. back at Riverviewpark earlier in }£v«n P***"
port it was a big day at the • **1.1 to the Ada . Community
^‘®ml 2eel»nd High school in resenting the difference '
Mr. and
_________ Moby Dick” is an1930. He later attended Hope col- loans from the state and ir
wharves and while it was romantic church.
Bosch of Grand Rapids, grandpar- He was considered as a strong the season when the Hollanders
chored at Grand Haven.
candidate for the office of post- squeezed home the winning nu
lege and was a member of the Fraand we still like to see them
ents. also survive.
A
ed funds released to the
Holland 60 years ago was a port steamboats are more practical.
the eighth inning to win, 3 to
Funeral services were held on master of that city.
Ninth Street Christian Reform- ternal society. Mr. De Free was will be seen
Although
his
father
had
been
a
Lefty Nyenhouse, Grtndvilleboy,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
ed church, usually known as the employed at the William De Free tha D. Kc
at the home, and at 2:30 o’clock at staunch Republican during his life who ranks with the best semi- Ashley behind the plate.
Pillar church, is receiving fcwo, Co. store in Zeeland. Funeral serv- lings and
clubs
in
the
state.
Saturday
Holin western Michigan;
Second Reformed church, which and a leader in Republican politi11** I**
on Saturday at were all
The
game
will be called at 3 land whipped the Muskegon Conti- coats of pure white paint
the home, and at 2 at the Second election.
Schrump, former Western
the deceased ioined in full mem- cal drcles for many years in this
o'clock,
16
minutes
earlier
than
nentals, 9 to 2, behind splendid
bership last Easter. Rey. R. J. county,he did not subscribe to ReDuane and Fred, Jr., Stokes are Reformed church, of which the
previous games this year, accord- pitching of Ed Woltere. On July spending a six weeks vacation in young man was a member. Rev.
VandenBerg. pastor, officiated. publican principles and early broke
away from that party. He was an line-up.
ing to Sprigg^Ts^Roller, business 4. Holland scored five runs in the Trufant, Rockford and Greenville.wiiJ; v*ndenb«rg,pastor,and Dr.
Burial was In Zeeland cemetery.
independent thinker and a writer
Manager Ben Batema will start
eighth to defeat John Shackel,0
arntr. Th. !
funeral Fred
red Tub
veteran
nine games and4 ford’s Grand Rapids colored nine
B. De Haan spent a few days in
against the strongest for the second time, 7 to 4.
Chicago recently.

MRS. NEAL BALL, FORMERLY
They left Holland the middle of MISS RUBY E. BROWN OF
MAUDE CLARK OF HOL- June and went to Seattle where STURGIS APPARENTLY
LAND, PASSES AWAY
they took the boat for Uncle Sam’s
TOOK OWN LIFE
• AT 52 YEARS
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
was an honorary elder of that
church. He had three brothers,
none of whom survive. They were
Prof. Henry Dosker who headed
the departmentof church history

The driver whose car was' dam
THE SPIRIT OF THE CIRCUS Mrs. P. Kuyers, Mrs/ G. Dalman,
aged in a minor trafficaccident
PERVADES HOLLAND
Mrs.
mrs. Henry
nenry Ohlman,
uniman, Misses Ida
Monday night at Tenth street and
Wyngarden and Josepl
jhine Kaper.
River avenue is Elbert Doolittle, The most elaborate pen
Miss Kaper received several
sc
love21. of 341 East Fifth street, and ever attempted by the
ly aa well as useful gifts.
gif
A;twoin Presbyterian Theological semi- not Albert Doolittleof 249 West Bros, circus will be presented
course lunch was served.
nary in Louisville,Ky.; Herman Fourteenth street, as was first re- urday, July 13, at the old
Mr. and Mrs. M. Albers and
N. Dosker. local insurance man. ported.
land fair grounds on East
family of Iowa are expected to arand Barend Dosker, also connected
Mrs.
A.
L.
Cappon,
156
West
teenth street
rive here the latter part of this
MR. AM) MRS. DOSKER
with the Steketee firm.
Twelfth street, has as her guest
The big three-ringaffair brinjgs week, and will be guests at the
FOR
MANY
YEARS
GAVE
Mr.
Dosker
became
a
partner
in
for
the
next
few
weeks,
Mrs.
J.
J.
'He u^o has no money in fiii burte'
with it a host of funny clowns, ele- home of James Kleinheksel,Jr.
BIBLES TO SEMINARY GRADS the store during the nineties and Cappon of Los Angeles, California phants, horses, camels, many cages
mutt have honey in his month.*
Mr. Julius Schipper, who is athad continued activelyin its manA son, Norman David, was born of rare and wild animals, and a
— JULY
agement until recently. He resid- to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scheerhorn of group of men and women who per- tending Northwestern university
Although
Cornelius
Dosker
of
•— Arfemin*dtdirt* tndtat Chicago during the summer,
Grand Rapids had been ill for some ed at 124 Lafayette avenue, north- 319 West Nineteenth street July 8. form many dare-deviland breath- spent the week-end with relatives
pcndcnc*of Spain, 1816.
east.
He
was
ill for the greater
Miss
Lillian
Boss
of
West
Ninth
taking feats for the amusement of in this village.
time, his death came as a shock
part of the year.
street, and Miss Ida Tanis of Ken- the crowds.
to his many Holland friends.
Several ladies of the Reformed
10-P. P. Dunna (Mr. Dooley),
Besides
the
widow,
Mr.
Dosker
tucky,
left
Tuesday
for
a
trip
to
There will be a parade which
Mr. Dosker was a staunch friend
gnat humoriatbom 1867.
church attended a school of miswill leave the show grounds sions held at Hope 'Reformed
of Hope college and the Western leaves three sisters-in-law,Mrs. Redlands, Cal.
An informalsupper and party promptlyat noon. In the proces
Theologicalseminary and for many Dan Steketee, Mrs. Peter Stekelast Tuesday.
,P_ II— German tub Deuuchland years the graduating students tee and Mrs. Paul J. Steketee; two will be held tonight at 6:30 p. m. sion will be found camels, ele- church in Holland
J® WPPuoh ’wpl
viaiti Baltimore, 1916.
from the local ministers’college brothers-in-law, Dan and Peter at the Van Tongeren cottage on phants, dens containingseveral Y., was the princf >al speaker.
Steketee, and the following ne- Lake Michiganfor the divisionof
were each presented with
Luella Pyle, daughter of the locovered Oxford Bible. The Bibles phews and nieces:Paul Frederick, the American Legion of which Mrs.
II— Pint ice cream aodas are
cal pastor, returned from a visit
were all in morocco and the name Harold, Donald, Paul L., Eugene A. E. Van Lente is chairman.
made, Philadelphia, 1874.
with relatives in Zeeland.
Mr. Henry Brusse, 69 West
of the student was printed in gold and Miss Helen Steketee of Grand
Berry pickers’picnics were held
Rapids; Mrs. Gilbert Vander- Twelfth street,has as his guests
on the cover.
at the home of Mr. Bert Tellman
U— Great anti-draft riot* in
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dosker col- Brook, William H. Dosker. Jay Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Brusse of New
Monday evening and at the
New York City. 18W.
laborated in these many gifts to Dosker, Mrs. Raymond Wilcox, York and Washington,D. C. Mr.
home
of Mr. Ed Schrotenbocr on
Mrs.
I.
S.
Keeler
and
Mrs.
John
Orrie
Brusse
is
the
son
of
Henry
the local institution.
Thursday evening.
Cornelius Dosker was n brother Kotvis of Grand Rapids; Mrs. De- Brusse and also president of As14 — Horse thief it whipped in
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
of Dr. Henry E. Dosker who was lano F. Douglac of Boston, Mrs. sociated Steel Corporation of New
public,Rhode liland,18 J7.
of Kalamazoo visited relatives here
nationallyknown figure and for B. Taylor Warnick of Kansas York City.
during the first part of this week.
A picnic for members of the auxa good many years was pastor of City, Mrs. Harris Meyer of KalaCharlotte Langeland of SixIS— Bradleypitches baseball's
the Third Reformed church, was mazoo. Mrs. Robert DePree, Nich- iliary of Eagles and familieswill
no-hitgame, 1876.
teenth street, Holland, spent a few
minister of Hope college and on olas and Richard Dosker of Long be held this evening at Ottawa
days at the home of her grandBeach. Those planning to attend
the faculty of the Western Theo- Island,N. Y.
Rev. John A. Dykstra, pastor of are to meet in the hall at 5:30.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamgelogical seminary.
Gnl!'
Central Reformed church, officiatHarold Y*n Voorst, 272 East
ed today at the services,and ne- Fifteenth street, is staying at the species of wild animals, prancing
CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer
phews served as pallbearers. Bur- farm of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew horses, men and women in their and family attended the large
nary
(Established1872)
'’ary at Louisville,Ky., and his
(Established
gaudy
costumes,
and
four
bands
Slager in Decatur for the summer.
Schrotenboer family reunion held
daughters, it will be remembered, ial was in Oak Hill cemetery.
32 W. 8th St
The floral tributeswere many
Miss Ann Straatsmais on a trip who will accompany them with in Zeeland park last Wednesday.
are Mrs. Robert De Free of CenHolland, Michigan
stirring
marches.
and beautiful. Many were sent to Sioux Center, Iowa.
Baptism will be administered at
Batorml a* Sat— < Ctaas Matter at the tral Park and Louisville, and Mrs.
The screeching caliope, which the
from Holland and not a few from
Mrs. Hafkemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
past atka at Haltand, Mich., under the act Harris Meyer of Kalamazoo.
Reformed church next Suna# Oaocraaa,Marth Srd. 1878.
distantstates. The offeringswere C. Rosenberg and Mr. and Mrs. C. plays such an importantpart in day.
Cornelius Dosker was a partner
any
circus
parade,
will
follow
the
Business Office
2020
indicative of the love and respect De Boer spent a few days in Flint
for two score years in the Paul
long line of brightly decorated
*»»»»»»»>»>>>>>»»»>>>>>>>>> SteketeeA- Sons large store on that a great many people held visitingrelatives.
for Cornelius Dosker.
Rev.
P.
Jonker,
pastor of the wagons.
The annual family reunion of the Monroe avenue in Grand Rapids.
Two performanceswill be preSixteenth Street Christian ReMiles family will be held Sunday, He was prominentin Central Reformed church, and family are sented in Holland, the afternoon
formed
church
of
that
city
where
July 14, at Tunnel park. Those
spending the summer months at a show beginning at 2 o’clock and
: planningto attend are asked to he was active for at least half
cottage a little north of Ottawa the evening show at 8 o’clock. The
[ attend are asked to take their own century’.
*8888888888888888888888*
doors of the big show and the meBeach.
1 food and silver.
Born in The Netherlandsin Laketown school of district No. Clarence Klaver of West Seven- nagerie will open one hour before
The Men’s club of the First 1868, Mr. Dosker would have been 1, will hold their picnic Wednesday.teenth street, visited Grand Rapids the time of the performance.
There will be tumblers, acrobats,
Methodist church held a fsmily pic- 77 years old July 29. He came to July 17, at Zeeland City park. It Tuesday.
trapeze artists,clowns, bareback
nic Tuesday evening at Tunnel Grand Rapids in 1873, and on Jan.
be an afternoon and evening
riders, tight wire walkers, cowgirls
park. Games and baseball were 20, 1889. married Miss Nellie Ste- affair. All old people who attendJAMESTOWN
ketee. daughter of Paul Steketee.
and cowboys, and a great many
played.
ed the school are especiallyinvittrained horses, elephants,dogs and
Taught Class 50 Years.
H. Holleboomof Zeeland, spent
ed. The committee in charge will
a week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The son of Rev. N. H. Dosker, furnish coffee but the groups will
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boone vis- ponies performing in the three big
Hamm on Washingtonboulevard in pastor of Second Reformed church bring their own lunch.
ited their children, Mr. and Mrs. rings of the circus in an almost unending series of thrills and dare
for several years after his arrival
Holland.
John Geerlings,33, of 109 East Gerrit Bosnia, on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen are here in 1873, Mr. Dosker taught
Miss Jennie Rooker was a shop- devil feats.
Twenty-third street, was acquitted
on a trip to Madison and Green Sunday school classes at Central by a justice court jury Tuesday of per in Grand Rapids on Wednes- The shows here are for the benefit of and under the auspices of the
Lake, Wis.
Reformed church for 50 years. He a charge of slashingthe feet of his day.
Mrs. Ada Van Hoften is staying Veterans Wars, Henry W'alters
three hound dogs because they dug
po>-t, Holland.
up his lawn. The jury deliberated some time at a cottage near DougThe spirit of circus is in Holland
15 minutes. Mr. Geerlings, his las.
today. Folks are circus hungry for
The
Womans
Mission
Aid
sowife, Clara; two daughters,Pauline
it is a long time since we saw the
and Dorothy, and a neighbor, Ber- ciety will meet Thursday.
tents and elephants in the city.
The Christian Endeavor society
nard Hokse, appeared in his defense. Officers Ben Kalkman and met Sunday evening with Miss
OVERISEL
Peter Bontekoe, Chief of Police Arlene Freeman as the leader^
New White
Frank Van Ry, and Clifford Geer- Her topic for discussionwas "Why
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Holleman,
lings, son of the respondent, were Is Profanity Harmful?" Next
Ties Coolly
missionaries to China, supported
called to the stand by the people. week the society will meet with by the Sunday school of the OverPerforated
The trial was heard by Justice John South Blendon. Rev. E. De Witt
isel Reformed church, will speak at
Galien in the court room of the po- will be the leader.
the
services in the Reformed
Miss Harriet Wiers is now staylice building. The jury was comchurch next Sunday afternoon.
posed of Bert Golds, foreman; Rus- ing with her grandmother,Mrs.
Miss Mary Beltman will enterH.
Wiers,
for
sometime.
sell Vande Poel, Arthur Marcotte,
Hi Jinks, Sailing
tain the former Sunday school
Mr. Bert W. Ensing visited Mr.
Edward Leeuw, Gerrit Buis and
classmates of Mrs. Holleman at
Races and Pirates Ball
John Van Zoeren. Attorney Clar- and Mrs. John Lanting on Tues- the Beltman home on Saturday.
ence A. Lokker was counsel for day.
Mrs. Holleman was formerly Miss
ft
Miss Ruth Beek visited her parGeerlings,and Prosecutor John R.
Ruth Vandenberg,daughter of a
Low priced for Parade
Dethmers appeared for the people. ents, Mr and Mrs. William Beek, former Overisel pastor and sister
of Valueal Comfortaover
the
week-end.
Accordingto reports by N. P.
of the Rev. Richard Vandenberg
ble and amart a> expenMiss Ella Ensing was a supper of Zeeland.
Russel, Boy Scouts from Zeeland
Sailing Races, Venetian
guest
of
Miss
Myrtle
Beek
Sunday
sive shoes. Built on
and Forest Grove may be added to
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet and
combinationlaat with
Ottawa county’s list of Scouts and evening.
Night Pageant
daughters, Florence and Alyce,
Mr. Lewis Cotts called on his motored to Grand Rapids last
leaders who plan to attend the natacklcu foot conformGorgeous display of
tional jamboree in Washington, D. sister, Miss Anna Cotts, at the Tuesday to attend the funeral of
ing soles. Sixes 4 to 8.
C., in August. The present total Muskegon sanitarium on Sunday. Mrs. Vande Riet’s aunt, Mrs. D.
Liquid
Shat C leaner 48e
yachts and cruisers ablaze
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall visited
is 15 Scouts and 2 leaders and the
Mendels.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Beek
Zeeland American Legion post has
The Woman’s Mission circle and
with Japanese lanterns and calcium lights.
agreed to send a Scout. Whether Sunday. They also were supper the Girls' League for Service of
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Hall
Trinity church troop 12 will send
Children’s Slippers
the Reformed church held a joint
fnlv 17#li Outboard motorboat races,
a Scout or not, will be determined and family on Sunday.
meeting Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
TvCQ.| Jlllj
©colossal display office works
at a meeting Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma Bernard Poest gave a book review
Sunday, July 21, is the deadline and Alvin of Byron Center and on "The Orientals in America.” A
$800 to be Awarded in Prizes for the above events
for registration,and a three-day Miss Gertrude Ensing of Grand pageant with the title "Christ in
training camp for those intending Rapids visited Mr. Bert Ensing and America,’’ also formed a part of
Shiny black patent leather.
to go to Washington will begin family on Thursday.
the program.
Cool perforations. Leather
July 24, at Camp Ottawa, with Jack
Mr. Glen Nykerk led the prayer
jjoles,rubber heels. 8% to 2.
Spangler of Grand Haven in
OLIVE CENTER
meeting at the Reformed church
charge. The area executive board
Sunday evening, speaking on “The
will meet at camp July 17 to apMr. and Mrs. Charley Risselada Christian View of Recreation.”On
point committees to map out a
and family called at the home of the same evening Miss Janet Nyfall program for this area as well
hof introduced the Bible discussion
Jack Nieboer Tuesday night.
as to discuss the jamboree.
DelbertVaupell, Prop.
Gerrit Prins is busy these days at the young people's meeting of
A trombone solo by Frank Kam- shingling his bam.
the Christian Reformed church on
meraad, member of the Holland
Jay De Jongh of Grand Rapids the “Resurrection Day, described
Featuring
High band, was the main feature is visitingat the home of Harry in I Thess. 4:13-18.
of the concert given by the Ameri- Vander Zwaag a few days.
A shower was given in honor of
nationally f no wilt collar
can Legion band at Centennial Mrs. Howard Thorman, who un- Mrs. Gerald Plasman by Mrs.
park Tuesday evening.It was the derwent an operation at Ann Ar- Dora Lampen and Mrs. C. Plasman
third concert of the year and there bor university,returned home
at the John Plasman home north
advertised
no starch
were several hundred in attend- Wednesday and is feelingfine.
of the village. Those present were
ance.
The local ball team played Mrs. John Plasman and daughters,
A son, Edwin, was born to Mr. against Crisp Monday evening. Mamie, Dorothy and Juella; Mrs.
Cooper Underwear and Hose
and Mrs. Edward Klaasen of R. R.
Farmers are starting to hay in C. Plasman and daughters, Helene,
5 on July 6.
this vicinity. Hay is a fine crop Mary and Betty, Mrs. Dora LamVan Hensen Pajamas
pen and daughter. Angeline, Mrs.
Andrew’ Overway, 124 West Thir- this season.
Ice Cream Freezer
Catalina Swim Tranks $1.95 &
Beach Robes
teenth street, has filed application
Mrs. John Koetje and family J. Aa^eres, Mrs. Ed Plasman and
for a permit to make repairs and spent Tuesday at the home of daughters, Katherine, Margaret
OF ALL
and Gertrude;Mrs. H. De Boer,
extensionsto his home at the esti- James Knoll.
mated cost of S125.
School meeting was held at the Miss Irene De Boer, Miss Ruth
EVERYTHING FOR
Sally Joan is the name of the local school Monday evening. Leon Albers, John, Sr., John, Jr., and
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Rozema was again voted in for Ed Plasman, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger
Come In and See Us
Sale special! 4-qt. size, wireCharles Lumbert, 55 W’est Nine- treasurer and John Knoll janitor. aid Plasman. A two-course lunch
bound cedar tub with heavily
teenth street, on July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and was served and games were played.
Mr. Earl Nienhuis discussed the
tinned cream can. See it!
family of Muskegon visited relatives in this vicinityover the ouestion “Why Is Profanity Harm
fuir at the Christian Endeavor
week-end.
John Boomgard from Spring society of the Reformed c
Lake spent a few weeks at the Tuesday evening.
Attention, young people! Next
home of Jacob Kraai.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wyman and week, Thursday,July 18, will h|
Billy Brady of Nunica spent Sun- the “open air" field day of the
day at the home of Mrs. Eva Alliance of Young People's socle
it
ties of western Michigan, begin
Brady.
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Jackson Park, Columbia and Chicago Yacht Clubs
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wear the same costumes worn
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3 coneolation prizes oi $2 each

.........

6 00

5 consolation ptizea ol $1 each

.........

5

00

t

TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY

NEWS

HOLLAND

16

Yachtmen’s Ball

1872)

Prizes for Across the Lake Race, afternoon Races and

Aquatic Sports

will be

announced from the

stage

....
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SAVE MONEY ON SHOES FOR THE FAMILY!

Saugatuck Regatta

Mon., July 15

Cool Eyelet

Embroidery

71m

White

*:

W:

Airy, light, comfortable.

New Eyelet Oxfords

Easy-to-deanwhite
duck; vampe have embroidered eyelets.Lea-

98c

ther soles

Cool arhitc duck with eyelet
embroideredtoea. Flexible

making them

very practical 4 to 8.
White Shoe Cleaner,So

leather solei. Sizes 4 to 8.

<

WaJ

Perforated Oxfords

White Fabric Ties

$1.98

98c

lllO

-

_

_

o

98c

-

White leather. Sports rubber
soles; rubber topped leather
heels. For women and misses.

Cool, (weedy crash; leather

trim. Covered Cuban

heels

that won’t scuff readily!

VAUPELL’S MEN’S SHOP
Smart Furnishings

JAYSON

SHIRTS [

SMART SUMMER

TIES

SPORTSWEAR

SLACKS

up
KINDS

2.69

THE MAN

----

just

seems the right

thing to do
WHEN YOU COME TO THIS BANK
Seeking a Loan, we feel that the profes-

HILL’S CHILDREN

sional thing to do is to weigh the facts

play. The cast is made up

and then give you a prompt answer—

NOT NEXT WEEK,

but at

ONCE.

all

request* for loans in such manner. They

are

ALWAYS accessible—

and ready

to act

This

may be contrary to old-schoolbank-

ing practice, but to us
right thing to

just

it

do. Money

is

seems the

our commod-

ity; we have it for loaning purposes.

When

you ask for some of

tiUed to

it

you are en-

PROMPT and COURTEOUS

SERVICE. And

you wiU always get this

service from the

FIRST STATE when-

ever the need arisee to ask us for a loan,

whether it be small or large. Which
helps to explain WHY more and more
people are uyiag with pride—

FIRST
STATE BANK

“FIRST
that’s

STATE-

MY

bank."

SHOP

It is

expected of our executivesto handle

ning at 4 o’clock on the afternoon.
This year the meeting will be held
Spring Grove at Jamestown.
There will be a ball game in
the afternoon.In the evening, beginning at 7:45. a play will be
giren entitled“The Old Fashioned
Mother.” It will be a two-hour

COLLEGE AVE.
HOLLAND, MICH.

210

of

A OO

proof cushions, rigid steel frames adjustable back

"*00

Hardwood Frame Camp
Folding Style*

Reduced to

.....

.

I

Cot

1

CQ

..................leVaf

Blue Chambray Work Shirts
Well

made, double stitched, full cut

Reduced to

Absorbent Bath

shirts

O i

........................
J*IC

Towels

9luV

1

Heavy thread, colored borders .................

Lawn Sprinklers
Floating Head Rotary Sprinklers

Plaid Rag

Rugs

Regular 49c colored

Wicklesa type,

SturdyCamp Steel

rag rugs

now

$1.75

3 for
48 inches

fine lor

camping or cottage use.

Sheer Prints Reduced
Summery,

29c

tub-fast sheers, voiles, etc.

reduced to.__.

Infant’s Broadcloth Creepers
Fine broadcloth, size 6 months to 2 years, reduced to ____

Heavy hardwood frame, reinforced. Sunfaat striped

4

50 Lb. Ice Refrigerator

seat. Sale price only!

All steel construction,white enameled,well insulated.1

Bicycle Tire

$1.00

SUN SUITS

Motor

Oil

Riverside giant red stud
tread! Thick white sidewalls. Live rubber. Value!

V

Boys and

$1.00

Porch Gliders Coil Spring Styles

Just a few to go at this low price. Semi-water 1

SPECIAL

25c, 59c,

Random

3-Burner Oil Stoves

Velthouse, Doris Vander

Molen, Mamie Klinge, Gladys Dys,
Emma Mulder, Kate Lamer, Fanny and Gertrude Driesenra, and
the Messrs. Jerald Westveld, Henry
Dys and Peter Driesenga, Mr.
Henry Plaggemar is the director of
this play. Tills is the same play
that was given in one of the Re
formed churches in Holland some
time ago. All the young folks 'in
this vicinity are cordially invited
to attend this meeting.
The Miues June and Loraine
Pomp have gone to northern Michigan, where they will be employee
during the vacation months.
for
Mrs. Bill Pluimert's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Brower and their
children visited here last week.
Girls
Mrs. L. Altena and sons, Louie
and Dale, are visiting at the home
SIZES 2 to 6
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis.
VERY SPECIAL AT
A miscellaneousshower was given by Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis at the
home of Mrs. M. Dafanaity 131
West Eighteenthstreet, Holland,
Mich., recently in honor of Miss
Josephine Kaper, who will become
the bride of Mr. Maurice Nienhuis
Materials are plaid, ginghams, in the latter part of July. Gifts
were hidden away in different
pongees, prints and percales. parts of the house, and the fpiest
of honor had to find them, gtvi
her the thrill of a treuure hunt.
Those present were Mrs. M. Dal
man, Mrs. George Veldman, Mrs.
M. A- Nienhuis, Mrs. L. A1ten”;
“Our Prices Are Reasonable"
Mrs. Neal Houtman. Mrs. H A.
Nienhuis,Mrs. Harold Aalderink,

$13.00

at

long. Until Saturday night 35c each

young people of the Reformed and
Christian Reformed churches at
North Blendon. Members of the
cut are the Misses Clara Dyi,
Lillian

Exceptional Values Picked

Battery Reduced

71

$3.69

13 Plates

With Your Old Battery

Container

quart for this quality oil at

You aavo
Wards selling costs
are lower! Protects bearings! No hard carbon!

service stations!
because

19°

Wards SUndard Quality!
12 mos. service adjustments!
Installedfree! Drive in!

jCropetone, lisla,
'-jpatother*. Many
Cotton toes, heela, topa.
;

KJV;

WARD

V ALLTUBFAST!

25

Own

You would pay 15c to 25c *

Men’s Fancy Hese

I

In Your

East 8th St.

Holland, Mid.;
,

__

___

_

_

Wm

>>

1

•
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LOCAL NEWS

cemetery there. Surviving are the and individual ear phones were
husband and five sons and daugh- provided for those who desired
ters: Mrs. Lemuel J. Harris and them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus spent Peter Bos of Holland; Jack and HilMr. and Mrs. J. Vander Wege,
bert Bos, and Mrs. Iva Freeman of
Thursday in Kalamaxoo.
320 West 18th street, spent a week
Lansing;
also
two
sisteru,
Mrs.
. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer were
in Chicago.
Frank Dunn of Flint and Mrs. Wilm Toledo, Ohio, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Hansen of
liam Hock of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Teerman, who
Mr. John Beider, Sr., of Chica- 304 West 18th street, have returnspent the last week in Chicago, go, is visiting at the home of his ed from upper Wisconsin where
have returnedto their home on son at 214 West Eighteenth street they spent their vacation.
West Sixteenth street. Mr. and Mr. Belter plans to remain here Jack Vander Bie visited Chicago
on business.
Mrs. C. Van Beek accompaniedfor about two weeks.
them home and plans to spend a
Dr. G. Rutgers of Chicago, had
The eighth annual reunion of the
few days here. Mrs. Van Beek is C. Steketee family will be held to- charge of the sendees in Central
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Teermorrow in Zeeland City Park. It Avenue Christian Reformed church
man.
will be an afternoon and evening Sunday.

recent visitors with relatives in Chevrolet or Ford. Tho young lady right time, while the visitors' er- family of Noblcvillc, Ind., were the school during the coming .
Zeeland.
has not yet decided what her choice rors came writh a runner crossing guesta of Mrs. Eva Zalsma last Miss Kuite rendered a vocal
The Zeeland Boosters playground will be. She left early Monday for the plate. When the seventh half week.
at the First Reformed church .
ball team met defeat at the hands Lansing where she has obtained had been finished by the visitors
Morris Kronemeyer is attending Sunday and is an accomplished
of the Allen Radio team of Holland a position.
they gave up in disgust. However, summer school at Western State.
*
Mrs. George Kaper, who was in- the teams will meet again on July
at Lawrence street city park on
Ruth Bolks is visitingat the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Neal Nyhoff
Fridav evening by the score of 11- jured in an auto accident two 30 and Allegan has determined to Harry Hulsman home this week.
5. Zeeland’sbattery was Van Dorn, months ago, U recovering,having even the count. Julius Kemnker
Helen and Josephine Kuite left familv, Gertrude Vos of Holland
E. Karsten and Meyer. Boss and left the Holland hospital and is and Nyhoff led at bat with three Wednesday morning for Boonton, and Lloyd Groendyke of Zeeland
Rosenthal were the battery for the staying at their Central 1’ark cot- singles and a triple and a single, N. J^. to visit Rev. and Mrs. Nicho- were entertained at the home of
tage.
respectively.Jones and Loren se- las Burggraafffor several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Garret Voe Sunday.
Holland team.
Mrs. L. De Moor and childrenof cured five of the eight hits for the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton DangreMr. and Mrs. John DeHaan of
At a recent meeting of the American Legion auxiliary,the follow- Pella, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd visitors. It was a game made to Holland spent the Fourth at the mond of Fennville spent Sunday
ing officers were elected for the Boorman of Central Park were sup- order for local fans. Timely hit- homo of Rev. ami Mrs. J. A. Rog- with the former’s parents,Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
ensuing year: Mrs. Bernard Vene- per guests at the home of Mr. ami ting with heady and daring base gen.
JosephineKuite, recent graduklasen, re-electedpresident; vice- Mrs. Henry Van Doornink Sunday. running and teamwork brought the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vorhulst of
Eunice Hagelskamp of Lansing crowd to its feet again and again. ate of Western State, will head the Graafschapvisitedfriends in this
presidents, Mrs. Benj. Boonstra and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stevens and Mrs. Hilmer Dickman; secretary, spent the week-end with her par- Well, the bovs certainly deserve music department at the Paw Paw vicinity Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Hamm and Bobby affair.
Hamm of 858 Washington boule- Commander Henry Cook, Alfred daughter, Mildred, of West 11th Miss Charlotte De Pree; treasurer,ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe llagel- the support oi the local fans. Let’s
all he out at the next game.
vard, are spending a week in Grand
street, were in Detroit over the Mrs. John Veneklasen;historian, skamp.
C. Joldersma, Marinus De Fouw, wlTwmH
Haniilton Independents Mr. and Mrs. John Gras spent
Rapids with relatives.
j Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven; sergeantAlbert E. Van L*nte and
nnn
Miss Hazel Timmer, 392 West 1 at-arms, Mrs. Henrg Boes; chap- went 50-50 in their games of the Sunday with their parents,Mr. and
Miss Katherine Fredricks of P; Slootcr,Jr., of the Willard G.
past week. They were defeated Mrs. Henry Vollink, of Zeeland.
West Fourth street is spending Leenhouts post of the American 19th street, visited for a week in lain, Mrs. William Hieftje;execu- by the Dutch Boys of Holland on
Miss Gertrude Smitderks of Zeetive board, Mrs. Dick Van Bree,
the week in Grand Rapids.
Legion, attended the preconvehtion Grand Rapids.
the Fourth by a 4-U>-l score. Rich land was a guest at the Herman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Havinga
of Mrs. Bert Gebben and Mrs. Simon Wentzel, local ace hurler, held the Kuite home last week.
caucus of the fifth district ThursMiss Janet Klungie of Middle
day at Hotel Mertens in Grand West 21st street had as their week- Elhart.
Hollanders to 4 hits, but 5 errors,
Rev. Victor Maxam preached at
Island is visiting her parents, Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay and coupled with bad breaks, spelled the First Reformed church Sunday
and Mrs. C. Klungie, two weeM. Rapids. Order of business includ- end guest Miss Greta Spaan of
ed nomination of a candidate for Ravenna.
childrenof Zeeland left last Mon- defeat for him. His teammates, afternoon.Rev. Maxam, who has
Dr. J. J. Brower and daughter, state commander.
LARGEST DISPLAY EVER EXHIBITED
Rev. S. Bouma of Holland had as day for a month’s vacation with althoughsecuring twice as many been acting pastor of Third RePaula, motored to Lansing and
Present this coupon and 49c at our store and receive Ladyt
guests Mr. and Mrs. N. Holsteinof relatives in Illinois and Indiana. hits off Oppie Bronkhorst, were formed church since his graduation
Descendants
of
the
Overway
Ann Arbor over tho week-end.
or Gentleman’sBeautiful PERSIAN RING. Limit two
Misses Natalie and Iris Boone of unable to connect when hits would from the Western seminary, is
They returned Monday from Cleve- family from western Michigan held Cicero,111.
to a customer. None sold to dealers — many different mountMilwaukee are visiting at the home mean runs. J. Kempker, Caliban local boy and former member of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogerty
land, accompaniedby Mrs. Brow- their annual reunion in Johnson
ings to select from in Lady's Solitaireor Dinner or Gentleof their grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. and Roggen led the locals in of- the church. Ho has accented a call
er and Sally and David who have county park at Grandville,about and family of 341 West 20th street,
man’s rings.
C. Boone, Zeeland.
fense. I,ast Tuesday evening, how- to Fairvicw, III., the oldest Rebeen visitingrelativesin Shaker 150 persons attending. The pro- were in Butler, Ind., over the weekAlive with rainbow fire— perfect in cut and color.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilke ol Holly- ever, they decisivelydefeated the formed church in the west, and
Heights, Cleveland,for a length of gram featured sports, music and end.
Guaranteedagainst tarnisningor loss of brilliancy.PERfast
Allegan Independentsand will leave for his field in the near
wood,
California,
are
visiting
relatime.
dialogs. Officers elected: President,
Mrs. George Harding of Decatur,
SIAN GEMS have the same fiery brilliance, the same bluegave
the
county
seat
aggregation
future.
At
th*
close
of
the
servtives
in
Zeeland
and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bussies enter- Dick Overway; vice president,Joe Ind., visited a few weeks with Mr.
white eolor, the same perfect cuttings as the genuine DIAFuneral services for Mrs. Han- their second defeat of the season ice the pastor, Rev. J. A. Roggen
Pe- and Mrs. Edward Scheerhorn of
tained a group of friendsand rel- Overway; secretary-treasurer,
MONDS.
by
a
9
to
4
score.
The
locals,
aftspoke
a
few
appropriate
words
nah Hoevingh Rookus were held
atives and friendsin honor of Mrs. ter Meeusen. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 319 West 19th street.
Only An Expert Can Detect Them!
er
easily
turning
back
the
visitors
the congregation joined in
Anna Nyland on her birthday an- jamin DeRoo of Borculo with nine Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Goetz, 290 from the Free Methodist Church at in the opening inning, started the and
wishing
Rev. Maxam the best of
MEN’S
CAMEO AND SIGNET RINGS, 77c
Zeeland
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs.
children
represented
the
largest
niversary. Games were played and
West 20th street, were in Monroe
Rookus was possibly the only sur- game with a bang and had pushed success.
refreshments were served by Mrs. family.
Sunday.
four runners across the plate beMr. and Mrs. John Bouman and
lj
A. Kuypers, Miss J. Kuypers and
Don’t
Store
Release of Benjamin J. Speet,
fore the Allegan men recovered daughter of Holland were at WilHerman Van Faasen, Jr., of 227
Mrs. H. Bussies. Those present local retail milk dealer, from lia- West Twentiethstreet, visitedin
Miss 1 his
from their surprise. Again in the liam Ten Brinks Sunday.
54 E. Eighth St. Holland
besides the hostessesand the guest bility in the suit of Henry Weller Detroit recently.
third with the bases full, on two
A family reunion was held at
cinity all her life. Mrs. Rookus was
of honor were Mrs. J. Meyering, vs. Speet, James Michielsen and
hits and a walk, a squeeze play the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Miss
Ann
Zylstra,
daughter
of
born
in
Zeeland,
September
1,
1849,
Mrs. H. DePree, Mrs. E. DePree, George Den Uyl, all of this city,
Mr. and Mrs. Ime Zylstraof Grand and was the daughter of Mr. and upset the visitors, and the win- Rankens last week, Thursday, with
Mrs. J. Van Oss, Mrs. Eva Tripp,
has been appealed to the supreme Rapids, and Richard Plaggemars,
Mrs. Jacob Hoevingh,who came ning score was in. Allegan came 40 members in attendance. Those
Mrs. J. A. Kuipers, Mrs. J. J. Kuicourt. Judge Fred T. Miles last son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Plaghack in the fourth with two dou- present were Mr. and Mrs. George
from the Netherlands with emigrapers and Miss Gertrude Strabbing.
week released Speet in his decision. gemars of Holland, were united in tion of 1848. She was the fourth bles and two singles to score twice, Rankens, Mr. and Mrs. Ben RanGeorge Hoving, Sr., Park town- $1,500 was awarded to Weller in a
hut when the locals again tricked kens and family; Mr. and Mrs
marriage Thursday morning at 10 child born in Zeeland, was the
ship, appealed his sentence of 30 verdict given in circuit court, but
the Allegan to add three runs on Henry Rankens and family, Mr.
o’clockat the home of the bride’s granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
days in the county Jail on a lar- counsel for the defendants contenda single and a base on balls the vis- and Mrs. Garret Sale and family,
parents with Rev. W. P. Van Wyk Berend Kamps, prominent pioneers
ceny charge to circuit court. Hov- ed that Speet was not involved.
Hors subsided.The breaks, how- Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink and
officiating.The bride wore a gown who settled on a fifty-acre plat and
ing, who was sentenced Monday by Counsel for Weller are Attorney J.
ever. were all for the locals. Every family. Mr. and Mrs. Justin SchieJustice Elbern Parsons, was re- Thomas Mahan of this city and of white lace and carried a bou- built their home on the southwest daring play of the locals succeed- vink and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
leased on bond of $100 and his trial Attorney I>eo Hoffman of Allegan. quet of bridal roses. Immediately corner of the intersectionof Lin- ed; every hit was exactly at the Harold Michmcrshuizenand famafter the ceremony a reception was coln and Maple streets. Mrs. Roowas set for the September term of
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Don Klein of Holt Wm.
C. Vanden Berg of the held, after which the newlyweds kus attended the first log school
-helps the Community and the Nation
circuit court.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Martin GroanVanden Berg Oil Co., has been in left on a wedding trip to New house of Zeeland and the first log
Gordon Elferdink,recent gradu- Grand Rapids, Lansing, Detroit
heide of Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs.
York. They will make their home in church built on the site where now
ate of Western State Teachers colJulius Kempker, Mr. and Mrs.
and Toledo on business during the Holland when they return.
% TV0 one un(^cr8tAI1^8tb* business needs of
the
First
Reformed
church
is
lolege, has recently accepted an ofHarold De Pree, of Eecland.
past ten days.
Two divisions of the Hope cated. Mrs. Rookus talked intellihisCommnnHjMwellAsthebiiikcrwho
fer to teach at Berrien Spring
Thelma Zalsma spent the Fourth
High school next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Vande Pool, church Women’s Aid Society held gently about early pioneer days
with friends in Grand Rapids.
lives and does business (here. At the same time
meetings this week. A guest lunch- and especiallyremembered Rev. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hadden and
Consistoryof Third Reformed 10 East 15th street, have as their eon was held at the home of Mrs. I VanderMeule'n, Zeeland’s apostle.
he keeps informed as to national business develchurch has evolved a new plan for guests Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vande
W.
L.
Eaton
at
Waukazoo
on
WedAfter
her
marriage
to
Peter
RooExpires Aug. 17
opments and their effect on local conditions.No
selectinga new pastor in which the Poe I of Rochelle, 111. Mr. and Mrs.
nesday for the group, in charge of kus thev resided for many years
STATE OF MICHIGAN
entire membership may have a Vande Pool plan to stay for two
one Is more deeply Interested than he in the
Mrs. Sidney Hooper and Mrs. C. on the farm now occupied by Mrs.
*
part. Every member has been
IN THE CIRCliiV COURT FOR
Vander Meulen. A luncheon was Anna Everts on the North Franksuccess and prosperity of his neighbors,for
• si
asked to registerhis first choice
Alex Van Zanten, manager of the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
for a pastor on a slip to be deposi- local licensebureau, attended the held Tuesday at the home of Mrs. lin road. Mr. Rookus died 21 years
their
business
welfare
means
safe,
lucrative
IN CHANCERY
G. E. Kollen, West 13th St., for the ago, since which time she has made
ted in the collection plate next Sun- convention of the Equitable Life
1EMT
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
employment for his loanable funds.
day. The church has a communi- InsuranceCo. of Iowa, held in group headed by Mrs. C. M. Mc- her home with her children.
CORPORATION, a Michigan
cant membership exceeding1,000 Toronto, Canada. His place in the Lean and Mrs. A. W. Wrieden.
Corporation,
and the result of the straw vote bureau was filled by Nicl Wiersma.
HAMILTON
Plaintiff,
This bank, typical of the American Banking
WASHING FRUIT
will be a guide in determining a
vs.
Mrs.
Mary
Streur,
who
has
been
System,
is a constructive force in the businesa
choice at a subsequent congregaseriously ill at Holland hospital, is
Those who intend to WASH the
Mrs. G. Rutgers, age 75 years, FOR SALE— 2,500 pairs of old PETER (i. DAMSTRA,
tional meeting.
life of this Community. It 'a engaged with many
Defendant.
confined to her home on the Graaf- fruit, use for APPLES: 1 to 1 Vi passed away at her home in Hamshoes; all new hut out of style
Miss May Lamnen of Holland schap
In pursuance and by virtue of a
road.
gal. liquid lime-sulphur and 3 lbs. ilton, June 26. She left to mourn shoes; very serviceable on the farm
of its neighbors in playing a part in the nation's
fell from a stepladderin the Taklead arsenate;PEARS 2-8-100 Bor- her departure five sons: Henry, or for homo wear. Will sell these decree of the Circuit Court for the
ken home here, receiving serious Cars of F. C. Happle of Grandbusiness by capable management of local enterdeaux and 3 lbs. lead arsenate.
Steven and Herman of Hamilton; for 89c per pair; a few at a highei County of Ottawa. In Chancery,
lacerationsand bruises. She was ville and George Kleinheksel of R.
Those who intend to NOT WASH George of Plainwelland Rev. price; includesMen's, Women’s made and entered on the 8th day
prise. We invite more of our neighbors to come
taken to her home to recuperate. R. 5, collided at Central avenue and
the fruit, use for APPLES: 3-4-100 ^ame* Rutgers of Wabasso,Minn, land children'sshoes. Come early of July. A. D. 1935, in the above
and discuss their plans with us.
Stanley Hudsik of Hudsonville 17th street Sunday evening. Occu- Bordeaux and \ gal. summer oil Three daughters: Mrs. Jennie De- before the supply is exhausted.
entitled cause, notice is hereby givwas assessed a fine and costs of pants of both cars escaped injury. and % pint nicotine. PEARS: Use groot of Ellsworth, Mich.; Miss
en that on the 23rd day of August,
$56.15 in Justice Nicholas Hoff- Mrs. Kleinheksel,who was riding
1936, at ten o’clock in the lore2-8-100 Bordeaux and % gal. of Grace Channells of Kalamazooand
G HERDS SHOE STORE
man’s court Monday on a drunken in the latter car, suffered from
noon, I. Jarrell N. Clark, a Cirsummer oil and \ pint of nico- Miss Dora Rutgers of Hamilton.
442 Washington Square
driving charge. Hoffman ordered shock. Both cars were damaged in tine.
cuit Court Commissioner,in and
Three brothers: Mr. Dick Weaver
Holland. Michigan
his driver’s license revoked for onei the mishap.
for Ottawa County, shall sell at
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
Hiram
If you have pear psylla, use 2-8Plenty
of
Parking
Space.
year.
public auction or vendue to the
gal. of sum- Weaver of Allegan and Mr. H. J.
Members of the Holland Uague 100 Bordeauxand
Miss J. Stokes of this city is vis- for the Hard of Hearinig held a mer oil and % pint of nicotine.
Weaver of Oakland, and seventeen REDUCE THE PAYMENTS ON highest bidder,at the north front
iting friendsand relatives in Rock- meeting in Hope church Thursday
o
CAR. Your car refi- door of the court house in the City
grandchildren besides a host of
ford, Michiganthis week.
other relatives and friends.Funeral nanced to give you ready cash, or of Grand Haven, in said County of
evening at 7:30. A miscellaneous
Zeeland
New
s
Mrs. William Cox, former Hol- program was given and Paul G.
serviceswere held on Saturdayin to reduce your payments, or both. Ottawa, and State of Michigan
HOLLAND.
land resident, died in Lansing fol- Behnke, presidentof the Michigan
charge of Rev. A. Van Harn both at We also make loans up to $300 (that being the place for holding
The Rev. and Mrs. Frank Tebow
the Circuit Court for the County
lowing a few months’ illness. She Association of the Hard of Hearthe home and the Bentheim church on furniture or live stock
of Ottawa I, all that certain piece
was 60 years old. Funeral serv- ing, spoke on the subject,“Prob- and children have returned to their where she attended church and was
home in Honey Creek, Wis., after a faithful member. Interment at
or parcel of land hereinafterdeLUMBER BARGAINS
ices were held last Friday in Un- lems of the Hard of Hearing.’’ A
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000
scribed. or so much thereof as shall
Shiplap, $2
sing at the First Evangelical multiple hearing aid system of the spending a few days at the home the Bentheim cemeterybeside her
be necessaryto pay and satisfy
church, with burial in Evergreen radio vacuum tube type was used of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. John husband and son who have gone on New Hemlock 2x4’s, 2x6's
Van Koeyering.
$26.00 the amounts stated in said decree,
Gladys Lubbers, Hamilton enWork is rapidly progressing on
Pine
$30.00 viz: the sum of $5,624.85, with intrant in the Allegan News contest
the erectionof the new postoffice
Galvanized Screen, 3c per foot. terest thereon at 61? per cent per
and
winner
of the Allegan county
in Zeeland. The concrete work of
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFC. CO. annum from date of the decree to
queen contest three years ago, was
the foundations and basementare
3tc30 the plaintiff, together with the
declared the winner at the close of
completed. Last Friday, a crew of
taxed costs and the expenses of
the contest at Allegan last Satur25 men worked in shifts from 6 in
RENT- Nicely furnished this sale; and that if said sale is
A good
day night. Although Miss Lubthe morning until 11 in the evening
light housekeepingrooms. All not sufficient to pay these amounts
lunch is
bers entered more than a week late
lode
in order to complete the laying of
modern
conveniences;full bath, then to certify to the Court such
half the
she finished far in the lead with
a 4-incl* concrete floor.
reasonable. Inquire 152 East Six- deficiency for a personal decree
Wish to Announce the Appointment of
fun.
more than two million points to
teenth street, Holland, Mich.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Stewart of
against the defendants.
spare over her nearest rival. She
Said premises are described as
Washington College, Tenn., were has a choice of a new Terraplane.
CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry follows:
Situate in the Township of
watches, gold teeth, plated artiAS
OF
Park. County of Ottawa. State
cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tickof Michigan, viz.:
Mr.Geelhoed has had eight years experience as Washer Ser*
H. J. FINCH,
All of Lot Numbered Nine
15 East Eighth St.
vice Manager at the Good Housekeeping Shop, Grand Rapids,
Licensed on TreasuryDepartment (9) and the West one-half (W
H ) of lot numbered ten (10)
and is able to render service on all makes ol washers. EstiForm TGL-12
of Oak Lawn Park; also all
(Fine Watch and Jewelry
mates oi repairs cheerfullygiven.
that part of Lot Eight (8) of
Repairing)

Edward

loist.

‘

The

Friday and Saturday
Seeing Is Believing

Wade Drug

Sound Local

Banking

FOR

SALE

weeks.

FOR

*

-

m

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

YOUR

MICHIGAN

Shiplap
Shiplap

Announcement

FOR

FOR DAILY

n

J

We

MENUS

MANAGER

For Picnic

.©miRCb
EE

Baskets
Every

Guaranteed To

DELICIOUS

THOMAS SPECIAL
Serve
Hot or Iced

MPBELL’S

ork

& Beans

LIBBY'S
small
cans

SANDWICH^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

PINEAPPLEH
Slice

can

ODESSA

Cat

Wax Beans 3 cans

Apple Butter

14, oz. jar

Wheat

MUFFETS

Biscuits

Carnation
Borden’s
Pet,

LK

-

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340
o

BIBLE WITNESS HALL

Tea

H

lb. pkg.

washing
ishes Ige. box
A

WANTED

has been in our employ lor hve years, has been retained
as salesman and service

man!

BROUWER

JAS. A.
212-216 River

CO.

Avenue

The Old

Reliable FurnitureStore

Holland

Attorneyfor

NowYouCmOmYow

HOME

Plaintiff.

Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar

ban.
190 East 8th

St.

Phone 2905

pastor.

- -

year.

mi

'

Holland

Under the National HousExpire?

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,

4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. An FOR RENT — Fine double garage on the 9th day of July, A.D. 1935.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
important meeting for your child.
or a single stall at 47 Graves
Judge of Probate.
Under the directionof Mr. Gilbert Place.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Van Wynen.
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples meetJanke Mulder, Deceased.
SPECIAL BOOK BARGAINS
ing. Miss Viola Carl is the speakBen Mulder and Henry Geerer for this meeting.
Johanna Veenstra,"Pioneering lings, having filed their petition,
7:30 p. m. — Evening evangelisticfor Christ in Sudan.” 85c: "Black praying that an instrument filed
meetings at Zeeland and Hamil- service. Song*service and special Diamonds,” only 50c. Dr. Lee
in said Court be admitted to Proton.
music. "The Rapture of the Huizenga, “Unclean! Unclean!” bate as the last will and testament
Church.” Will hundreds of peo- only 85c. Rev. Bedinger, “Soul of said deceased and that adminMissionary leaders of Holland ple be missing in the near future? Food,” only 60c. Prof. J. Broene, istration of said estate be granted
“In a College Chapel.” only 85c, to themselves or some other suits
- and vicinity gathered in Hope Is it false or is it true?
church recentlyfor a one-day conThursday evening
Prayer former price waa $1.50 to $2.00. ble person.
Many Other Specials.
ference, discussing various prob- meeting, 7:30
corner NineIt is Ordered, That the
lems, programs for meetings, etc., teenth and Pine.
Bibles, Books, Commentaries, Post 6th Day of August, A. D. 1935,
o
Cards, Folders.
with Mrs. James Wayer in charge
at ten a. m., at said Probate OfPhone
203 West 19th St.
of the business session. Mrs. Gar- s. MOODY CONFERENCE
fice is hereby appointed for hear
CLAUS VOLKEMA
i ret Hondelink of Rochester,N. Y
The Moody Bible Institutedeing said petition.
was one of the speakers at the sires to announce the following Mail Orders Filled, Postage, extra.
A is Further Ordered,
‘
That pubing session, devotions -being meeting* at Lake Harbor conferlic notice thereof be given by pubin charge of Miss Laura Boyd of ence grounds, Muskegon, Mich.:
GERBIT W. KOOYERS
lication of a copy hereof for three
Hope Reformed church. Devotions July 8-14 — Speaker, Rev. Harry
Attorney
succeesive weeks previous to said
at the afternoon session were in McCormick Lints; 7:45 p. m. (in$1 West Eighth St, Hollamf
day of hearing in the Holland City
charge of Miss Nellie Zwemer, cluding Saturday);Sunday, 10:30 Across from Holland City News News, a newspaper printedand cirt of the Women’s Mission- a. m., 3:00 and 8:00 p. m.
Res. Phone 4694.
Office 3074 culated in said county.
union. Miss Zwemer was misAugust 4-11 — Speakers, Drs.
CORA VAN DE WATER*
to China for a number of Gray, Houghton, Ostrom, Max I. FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
Judge of Probate.
It was decided to hold an- Reich and Rev. Herbert Lockyer
use Vigoro. A Swift A ComA true copy.
one-day conference in July of Liverpool,England. Week days, pany Product Distributedby Har- DOLORES WIERENGA,
it
j
10 a. m., 3:00 and 7:46 p. m.
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
Dep. Register of Probate.

•j

>r

ED B0ERIGTER
Who

PAYING FOR IT
MONTHLY LIKE

-

a home, or buy a home,
and pay

off the

mortgage

like paying rent.

No worry about losing your property.
No big amounts falling due on dates you
dread.

No

pestering bills for taxes, in-

terest, insurance— always

coming at the

hardest times.

One mortgage covers everything.One
monthly payment settles all charges and
assures you of full ownership in ten,
fifteen or twenty years— sooner if you
choose to make larger payments.

—

4527

ing Act you can now build

PAYING RENT

C. Tarvestad, Pastor
10:00 a. m.— “I Cor., chapter I.”
11:30— Bible school.
7:30 p. m.— "Sure Things in
This Day of Uncertainty.”
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday. Praise
and prayer.
7:30 p. m.— Saturday. Open air

p.

Yellow Label

ton’s

-

—
—
—

Services in Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday Services
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
Women’s Literary Club
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening
Corner Central and Tenth
testimonialmeeting.
Richard A. Eire, Minister.
"Sacrament’’ wifi be the subject
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting.
of the lesson-sermon in all Chris10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
tian Science churches and societies
Subject; "What Must An Honest
throughout the world on Sunday,
Christian Do About Baptism?”
July 14.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Special class for adults taught by the

>

Broken
no. 2

Also Announce That

—

cans

Potted Meat

We

de-

—

((m>4

COFFEE

Oak Lawn Park which is

scribed as follows: Beginning
at the Northwest corner of said
COLONIAL BEAUTY SHOP
lot eight (8). running thence
East to the Northeastcorner
Hair Styling
of said lot eight (8); running
Oil Permanents, etc.
thence south on the east line
CITY MISSION
IMMANUEL CHURCH
of said lot eight (8) ThirtyGeorge W. Trotter, Supt.
Experiencein Chicago Shops
Services in the Armory, Corner
five (35) feet; running thence
Saturday night, 8 o’clock
Ninth and Central Ave.
in a northwesterly direction to
Street meeting corner Eighth and
Phone 2071 or Drop In
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
the place of beginning; which
Central.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
3t28P
Sunday, five services:
said parcel of land being part
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
of lot eight (8) shall be used
1:30 p. m. — Sunday school.
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
by the said party of the second
2:30 p. m. — One hour in music
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. Wt
and message.
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
part herein named and the
6:30 p. m. — Young peoples meet6:30 p. m. — Senior and Junior ing.
owners of the balance of lot
and Furniture.No endorsers necYoung People.
eight (8) of said Oak Lawn
7:30 p. m. — Eventing worship* essary. Come in or call for full de7:30 p. m. — One hour evangelis- Rev. Peter Vander Wal will be in tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIPark, and all of their heirs and
tic meeting. Song service. Spe- charge of the services Sunday ATION over Ollie's Sport Shop. 10
assigns as a private driveway;
cial music. Orchestra.
said property being all accordwhile Mr. Lanting is speaking in West Eighth street.
George Trotter will speak.
ing to the recorded plat of said
St. Louis, Mo.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Tuesday evening— Country pray- FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers Oak Lawn Park on record in
use Vigoro. A Swift & Commeeting.
the Office of the Register of
er meeting.
pany Product Distributedby HarWednesday,7:30 p. m. —Olive
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Wednesday evening
Orchesrington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
Center. Service held in the school. tra practice.
Michigan.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— OrchesDated: July 11, 1935.
Thursday evening
"Prayer ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
tra practice.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
and Bible Study in the Armory." service given on dead or disabled
Friday, 7:30 p. m. — Young peoSaturday evening
Cottage horses and cows. Notify us prompt- CircuitCourt Commissionerin and
ple's meeting.
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
prayer services.
ly. Phone 9745. collect. HOL- ELBERN PARSONS,

Item

Please

3tc-22

JOE GEELH0ED
OUR WASHER DEPARTMENT

This

is the

plan you have wanted, the

protectionyou have needed. Ask

nr

for in-

formation and make necessary arrange-,
ments through this bank.

HOLLAND CITY STATE
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System
wirTI'

1

'

&
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two

sons, Frederick and Arthur, CROWD ATTENDING MISSION of Independence.
tableau of Poultry Hatching, Mrs. Bert and it will be.
is the night after our next meetof Denver, Col.
MEETING FEEL THAT HOME Washington’s first cabinet A typi- Mrs. C. Slagh.
It was hoped that the nominees ing and is in the form of a preFOLKS SHOULD CONTIN- fication of the Spirit of ’76.
faster Teddy Walker, five-yearMiscellaneous—First
__________
for office could be published in this convention rally. Every member
UE THE WORK
old boy organist from Greenville,
J<
An impersonation
ion of Liberty and Dixie Float, John
issue but things went altogether should make plans to attend the
was featured in a program last
Group; secondI Prize, $3, Donald different We are to have a nomi- meeting in Grandville and get the
Justice typified ^ ---*
Members of the Fideliaclaas of evening in Central Avenue ChrisCaauwe,
Motor
r
Express,
latest news on the state convention
A good representationof citiuns ca'i womanhood,
the Sixth Reformed church will tian Reformed church. About 300 attended
Decorated Bicycles—
icycfea—First
Fir
prize,
and who the new state officers are
>f Justice uplifted.
a special called meeting with the scales of
$1, Junior Kanten; second prke,
hold u pot-luck tomorrow eve- people attended.
to be.
at the City Mission Tuesday night
____
For roar awnings,beach umbrel- nings at Tunnel nark. Member*
Mike Simmons of River avenue to consider the future of the MiaThen slavery days were depleted 75c, Peter De Young; third prixe, der the members from nominating Don’t forget the election of ofare requested to bring their own underwenta mastoid operation at « ion in Holland, and in its present in pantomime. The Douglas and 50c, Willard Smith; fourth prize, from the floor at the next meet- ficers of the post on July 24. Don’t
la*. tenia or anything made of can* sandwiches and dishes. Transpor, Louis Stoel.
leave it to a half dozen of the old
Holland hospital Wednesday July 3. building — its home, which was sold Lincoln debate and Lincoln going 25c,
ing, however.
Decorated
)eco rated Coaster Wagons
i tation will be provided, cars leavguard to make the choice of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Dickcma, 118 for mortgage of nearly |12J)00 to the debate were all portrayed.
The
new
constitution and bysi prize, 75c. Van Dornink boys;
ing the church at 7 p. m.
to handle the affairsof 200 i
East 12th street, have as their and must be redeemed by Sept
The presentationsfrom then on First
laws
were
read
and
discussed at
seco
,
ond prize, 50c, Pierce Maasen;
assure you the old
were more of present-day developMiss Ruth Waaaink, daughter of guest Mrs. G. J. Diekema, who 29 of this year.
length,at the meeting on the 10th ben.
third prixe, 25c, Henry Wayne
guards do not want that condition
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wassink of spent the past year at Stanford
and
will again be read and voted
After reports and a number of
Siersma.
toorevail.
91 West Ninth street, is spending University,Palo Alto, Calif.
people expressed their opinions,it
The judges for the coi. tests Decorated Doll Burries — First upon at the meeting of the 24th.
John Berenschot, Jr., is spending was unanimouslyvoted that Hola week in Chicago as the guest of
There
are several clauses that afwere S. Dogger, L. Brondyke and prize, 75c, Gertrudes Maassen;
Maas
sec
Co. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Blaauw with the summer in the west.
fect the activities of our post and
land needed a mission and should G. DeVries.
ond prize, 50c, Cylinda Raak; third
whom she returned to Chicago afteveryone ii urged to come up and
by
all
means
save
the
building.
It
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Elst,
Prizes were, awarded to the fol- price, 25c, Carol Sas.
er Mr. and Mrs. Blaauw had vis- 102 East 18th street, has as guests was pointed out that it was given
talk the thing over.
A. E. RAMSLANI), Prop.
lowing:
Albert Stegenga was general
Highest Pricee Paid for
ited at the Wassink home for a Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyhuis of by the citiuns and that it was not
chairman and he handled the situaPlans are In the making for few days.
an organisation outside of the Historical Floata— First prize. tion together< with his aids in an Legion family picnic to be held in
Wheaton,111.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Volkema, 160
Mr. Henry Maas is in Chicago church but one in the church— -an $10, West Cri*p, Washington’s
the very near future. The auxiliinterdenominationalwork, spirit- First Cabinet; second prize, $5,
201 K Sth Street W.-t Eighth street, have as their this week attending the furniture
ary will make the plans in general
Phone 204.1
ual
and
therefore
the
churches
and
oi all kinds
Harlem, Douglas and Lincoln Deas Mrs. Henry Volkema and exposition.
and in detail. For once we get a
its members could and should see
bate;
third
prize,
$2,
North
Holbreak;
all
we
have’
to
do
ia
go
and
Mrs. CatherineBurgh, children the debt was paid and the good
eat and play.
and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. work continue.
land, Lincoln going to the debate.
Jay L I)e Koning and littleCathThe Fifth district will be enterThis, according to an interview Industrial Floats— First prize,
erine of Columbia avenue, this city, with George Trotter, local mantained at Grandville on July 25.
Phone 3776
$10, The Old and the New Way—
The next post meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Burgh and ager, was the opinion of the minThis is to be a “stag” affair and
held
on
Wednesday
evening,
July
little Richard of Ann Arbor and
the hand has expressed its willing- Located on W- Sth Street back ol
isters present, and arrangements
And a very important meeting ness to go with US. Thin iriMtinir
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Becker of were made for the differentpasGrand Rapids were dinner guests tors and laymen of the vanous
of Mrs. Elmer Burgh’s parents, churches to get together with the
HOLLAND.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Nye of Gan- board of directors of the Mission
ges. Mr. John A. Becker is a soon and work out some solution
brother of Mrs. CatherineBurgh whereby the buildingcould be paid
"f Holland.
for ana Holland not lose the misRev. Victor Muxam, pastor of sion given by and belonging to
Eairview, III., formerly of Third them.
Reformedchurch Holland, conduct- Supt. George W. Trotter’sreport Mstinees Daily 2:30-Even. 709
1}
ed services in Second Reformed convinced all present that the work
church Zeeland Sunday. Rev. Rich- must go on.
. . .
Fri. Sat, July 12-13
ard \ anden Berg, being on a vacaFollowing is the report of work
tion, Rev. Thomas Welmers of Hope done from June 1, 1934, to July JANE WITHERS. O. P. HEGGIE
and JACKIE 8EARL in
i college, conducted services in For1,
est Grove Sunday.
There were 547 services held:

LOCAL

^ *

____

—

1

ments.

.
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We

Holland Awning

WANTED

AWNINGS AND TENTS

EGGS and POULTRY

AMERICAN LEGION

NEWS

-

Zip Electric Fans
Electric

Razor

$1.19

-

Blade Stropper

THEATRES
MICH

98c

HOLLAND

98c

Tourist Jugs

Lifebuoy Soap

Allens Paraseptic for

i

5 for 25c

Rex-. J. A. Roggen will fill a
classical appointment at the South

Blendon Reformed church. Rev.
J. A. Van Dyke of Marion, N. Y.,
1 will preach at the local First Rei formed church at both services.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremom! and family visited at the cP'c'<cn dinner.
Rob Wolters home at Comstock Sunday school picnic gave several hundred a real treat.
Park Sunday.
Christmasentertainmentcared
W. Dornbos and Charles Ho- for 500, candy and orange, and
soma are attending the furniture smaller children presents.

PECK’S DRUG STORE
lolland.

I

^

46,629 attended; 903 visits; 75 proGinger
fessed conversions; 1,152 pieces of
clothinggiven; 6 funerals conducted; 20 other services outside of Mon. Tues. Wed., July 15-16-17
mission.
On ThanksgivingDay, 325 chil- PAT O BRIEN and
dren
parents were given
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in
T5" and
an,fl. Parent* were tfven a

,

Corner River & 8th

Mich.

Oil for the

Three special evangelisticcampaigns conducted. It was shown Tuesday, July 16, is GUEST NITE.
Schrotenboer family was held in
an average attendance of 150 at Attend the 9 o'clock performance
Zeeland Park on Wednesday afterSunday school and that about 100 and remain as OUR GUESTS to
i oon and evening. Mr. L. Tinfamilies attended who were at see Rudy Vallee and Ann Dvorak in
holt, president, presided at the
“SWEET MUSIC*
in the Mission. Hence the
program and business meeting. home
need and the Mission must be
The program rendered in the aft- saved.
Thurs. Fri. Sat, July 18-19-20
ernoon includingreadings and muDOUBLE FEATURE
sical numbers. The sport proHOLLAND CELEBRA- GUY KIBBE and ZAZU PITTS in
gram was carried out after the NORTH
TION
IS
LARGEST
IN
“GOING HIGHBROW”
supper hour, prizes being awardThe

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Roast

Beef Pot

lb. 14c

Beef
cuts

Boiling

Pork Roast

Hamburg

lb.

lb. 19c

shoulder

fresh

11c

made

lb.

14c

Mutton Shoulder Roast lb. 10c
Mutton Stew or Breast lb. 6c
Frankfurters & Bologna lb. 18c
Fancy Veal
lb. 22c

i

Rump
Beef
Weiners
Ham
Cheese

]

i

i

|

;

j

lb.

Small

lb. 25c

Mince

lb.

American

Round

19c

20c

lb. 18c

or Swiss

Steak

lb.

I

|

Corned

;

i:

|

PHONE

—

COLONIAL

—

Under The Pampas

i.

Mooo

Orchids To You

|

19c

DOUBLE FEATURE

stitution, the fundamentallaw of
this country. George Washington,
our first president;Abraham LinBacking that up with responsibilityand safety, will show coln, our martyred president,were

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
HOLLAND, MICH.

KAY FRANCIS-GEORGEBRENT
ed to winning contestants. Officers
— in
elected for the ensuing year are:
North Holland had a real patri“STRANDED”
Tinholt, president; Henry H.
Schrotenboer, vice president; B. otic or rather let us say, historic,
Siebelink, treasurer;Mrs. Ray- Independence day.
Firecrackers,pink lemonade and
mond J. Nykamp, secretary; Mrs.
Russel Bocvc, vice secretary and plenty of eats were only sidelines.
treasurer; program committee Our neighboring “doorp” took the
members ore L. Vollink. N. Frank- Fourth of July to heart in a real
ena and H. G. Schrotenboer; sports way. They are not forgettingthe
committee — Gerrit Schrotenboer, constitutionand the fundamentals Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
Ben Hulst and Gerrit Schippers. that have built this nation the
It was decided to hold the reunion largest, best and richest country
Fri. Sat, July 12-13
on Wednesday,July 8, next year, on this earth within 150 years.
WARNER
BAXTER, and
We growl about depression but
at the same place.
when
the prosperityof the nation,
KETTI GALLIAN
The Holland Furnace Co., has
the religiousand educational enwith VELEZ & YOLANDA
re-elected as officers and directors:
the advantagesand
I President. Edward
H. Muehlen- vironments,
— in
recreationalfeatures are summed
| brock; vice president and general
up, we still have a great deal to
j manager,P. T. Cheff; seertary,A.
be thankful for.
Tahaney;treasurer.George B.
The average, covering the cen•Ln« t: ^rs‘ Katherinc Nystrom tury and a half, would still make
^°u'8e Landwehr, L. a prosperous picture despite the
H. kobb, Thomas H. Marsilje and
temporary gioom which is lifting.
' J. McLean.
But we are not writing an ediThe annual card party at the big torial, we are simply telling of Bat, July 13, ia GUEST NIGHT.
pavilion Saugatuck, for the bene- what North Holland, through its Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
it of the Community hospital, will
accomplishments,is thinking at see Lyle Talbot and Mary Astor in
t>c held Wednesday afternoon.
heart. Through their actions they
“RED HOT TIRES”
accept the colonial days of our pilNOTICE -Closing out all summer grim fathers, followed by our own
Mon. Tuea., July 15-16
furnitureat greatly reduced local colonial period. They are
frKTu- * A,ss furniture CO., thinkingin terms of the Conti- JOHN BOLES and JEAN MUIR in
lenth and River avenue.
nental Congress, they are imbued
with the spirit of Washington,
FOR REAL values in dresses visit Jefferson, Patrick Henry, AbraJeane s Shoppe on College ave- ham Lincoln, Garfield and William
[lue- ,A1 dresses marked down. McKinley. That is evident from
Wed. Thurs.,July 17-18
the floats that were in the lineup.
See ad elsewhere in this issue
There was a pictureof the Con-

THEATRE

Steak

Boneless

M0NAX WARE SET
VALUE

A 90c

ONLY

for

aIB

Yon save money anyway when yon

tractive — and very u
nseftil! Don’t
buy at Kroger’s! By depositing JUST miss this opportunity!
A FEW PENNIES for nine days— 39c bargain, and easy to at

HD?-™™Special Pricci thii

I

3551

O V •mo-ShMl<J|f°, your Waning.
* a 36-’- Model Laundry.

shaking hands together.
There was a float of the scene
Declaration

Sweet

Summer

LAYER CAKE—
Almond cream

filling -

PRctin 3

Fruit

Mazda

LAMPS -

cocoanut

25c

phn.

«ch

FLOUR

15c

PELS
NAPTHA SOAP

25-40-50-60Watt

CAKE FLOUR

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

Swanidown 2^b 97c
Batter scraper free

Certo

bottu

25c

For perfect Jama and Jelliee

BUTTER

.

6 25c
DATED

Twinkle

COUNTRY CLUB

GELATINE DESSERT or CHOC PUDDING

SALAD
DRESSIN6

HOT

'

BRAND COFFEE —

Quart

2

French

SMOOTH

RICH.

i

KING'S FLAKE — GENERAL PURPOSE

39c

PostToaitieiJjj* 11c
G-E.

v

Large 2-lb. eize

HER GRACE

29c

MARY DOW’

^MORGAN

“JACK AHOY”

Barth

39c

HOT DATED

»•<•«

17c

Md,

25«

Smooth, fragrant 0-tb.*bag 49e)

pears!

tt

tSc

STANDARD QUALITY

Graait Btaitt 3
OR PEAS

^

BROOMS

25c

u>.m

Wei Mock

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

RED

COUNTRY CLUB

Breed

»

Full bodiod, flavorful

JEWEL COFFEE

Jack Hulbert in

Expert

Kroger Made Toodi

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Sally Eilers in

“ALIAS

Week End on

You’re never taking a chance with your appetite, your health or your pocketbook when you buy Kroger Made Products. The cream of the crop, tested in
our own laboratories,packed under our own high standards and sold on a

L

||

ALL PURPOSE

fifth annual reunion of the

HISTORY

Only

Lamps

of Cbioa

expositionin Chicago.

Specials for Saturday

TODAY. ..AT KROGER’S!

IT

entitles you to

1935:

89c

Athletes Foot

GET

AD-A-PENNY SAVINGS BOOK

for 17c

Gillette Blue Blades

KIHOFF

NEAL

SALMON

No.

1

tall can

Genuine Cold Water Alaska

6c

19c

Far Energy

EMBASSY -

TRUSS FITTING

Tasty, Tangy

Mustard

pb.tj«

Model Drug Store

•f

Cans Mackerel

25c

1—19

oz.

Realm Soap Chips

10c

New

crop Georgia Freestones

Corner River & Sth

1

Holland

Swansdown Cake Flour 28c
Cup

1 Daily
1 lb.

JULY CLEARANCE
On

College Avr.

1

i

$19.75

Beautiful Summer Formal*; Georceous Afternoon
Jacket rocks in Crepe, Net ami Chiilen.
Si/.es 13 to 44

3

1-

$12.95 -Values

$16.50

1

$8.75 -Values

^

4 Toilet

“Town and

a

lew

Country*’ Cotton*.

IN

NOW

Wolverine

1

Dutch Boy Bowl Cleaner 19c

Tissue

25c

19c
3

Protex

Soap

iq,.

6

Large P.

A

G.

Soap

14c
25c

ualityService Stores
luck Satisfactory J iwn
WASHINGTON MARKET

Warm

9733

H. W. Dornbos

H. P.

Phone

WESTING Sc WARNER
„

Block South of

CUTS OF
BEEF

.19*

5c

1

CANTALOUPES 4L5’ 0%c
VINE RIPENED— 36

size, each

NEW POTATOES
U. S. No.

1

CELERY

—

12^c

’££ 29c

Even elm

Homegrown large bunch $€

TOMATOES

».

10c

Fancy Repacks

Beef Shert Ribs

b 15c

Chuck React

n>.

22c

H>.

1

Choice center cute

Beilin*

Bridnt

Beef

HONEY DEWS
VINE RIPENED
The Champagne
of

Molona

17c

3c

ROLLED RIB
ROAST n, 25c
Steaki

Chok.

Sirloin

Smoked Pknkc

Friend Tavern

J.

& H. DeJONGH

21 E. Tenth
J.

8t

Phono 9494

HULST Sc SON

577 College Ave. Phone 3306

KLEIS

184 E. Eighth St Phone 4784

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY

32j Lincoln Avenue Phono 2806

JEANE’S SHOPPE
Vj

3

left.

Phone

But,

Rusk

85c

$10.95

Knitted Dresses & Suits at 10% disconnt

1 Block

29c

Flour

2

jgc

All-Bran

Kelloggs

Frocks Reduced 20%

COME

Coffee

Jello

Size* 16 to 44

,

Salad Dressing 29c

Maxwell House

These are our regular "Nelly Don” and

|

23c

Wheat Krispies 25c

Moose Head

MEATY

Armour’s

ib.

25c

n>.

23c

n>.

19c

Mohem

FANCY

Red Salmon uSiT
SUCH) FOR

PHY

INC

lb.

Me

Riny Bologna H-nd'.

Size* 12 to 44.

Honeycomb Wa*h Dresses. Ju*t

All Cotton

10c

No. 2 Crushed Pineapple 17c

Jacket*, Dresses in Sheers. Printed Chiffons and

Summer Crepe*

House Cleaner

2 Kelloggs

1

25c

Large Chlorite

l-8th

NOW

$15.75 -Values

Calumet Baking Pwd. 20c

1 Qt. A. G.

Every Dress Reduced
SPECIALS

3 Light

ill

HolLnd

Cans Dog Food

19c

1
1

ANTS

Coffee

3

25c

POT ROAST

For Slicing

a

A

Clean* - Scours

PEACHES

Quality Service Market Basket

J K

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

FANCY YELLOW ELBERTA

-AT-

At

12c

Jneob DoPree- Phone 5512

PEOPLE’S MARKET

STEFFENS BROTHERS

408 ColumbU Ave., Phone 2016

288 W. 14th

QUALITY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS

155 E. 16th

St

Phone 2329

StMARKET
Phone 4204

BAST END

LEWIS BROS. BIO 3 RING CIRCUS
FRIDAY JULY 19
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR CIRCUS TICKETS. Wo are giving away
MERCHANTS COURTESY TICKETS FREE AT OUR STORE - Aak for them!
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3$ SALES

TAX

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

StctkmTw*

Two Brothers
Figure

3 Ring

Barnett Bros. Big

in

Meddling Cat

Two

Brings Death

Auto Clashes

to

VER HAGE HITS CAR
ON SATURDAY NIGHT AND
JOHN IS STRUCK ON
SUNDAY

DICK

J.

IS TRAGIC ENDING
TO HAPPY FOURTH

ACCIDENT

JULY

Mr and Mm. James

his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. At,bert Wildcy, Route 2, Nunica, this
county, when the car strode an ob-

in a head-on collision and suffered
a bruised chest that is laying him
up for a few days.

to

Sat July 13
PERFORMANCESDoors Open at

to
/ft

2

o’clock Saturday
night, while Dick J. Ver Hage was
returning home from Holland in
his small Ford truck he misjudged

and

M.

P.

7 P.

P.

8

M.

2

M.

ACTS THRILLS

Presenting Clarence Kerr Jr.

SENSATIONS

“THE BOY HERCULES"

Children, 25c [under 12] Adults, 50c including the Fed.

to

of

Clowns - Huge Menagerie

JSooo48 damaged

10

^

ext€nt°°f

Animals MMS
Jt

of

Old Holland Fair Grounds
Under Auspices of Veterans of Foreign Wars

to

All over America,

3

Onert

Goodyear Dealers

_

WEEK

are celebrating SPEEDWAY

MAPLEWOOD SCHOOL TO
HOLD SECOND ANNUAL
HOMECOMING AUG.

FLEET
CROCKERY FARMER
LEAVES CHICAGO TODAY
REPORTS A RECORD
STAND OF CLOVER
The sixteenth annual regatta

BIG SAILING
21

dropped into the roadway.
A d««d cat found in the wires,
where Gilbert Farr was electrocuted, is the establishedtheory as
ip the cause of the cruel accident.
A survey man from the Consumers Power company reported this
to Dr. Bloemendahl,coroner at
Grand Haven. He explained that
the cat had climbed the pole and
had become entangled in the wires
causing s short circuit, which
burned the wire off so that the
live end dropped to the ground.
The accidentis one of the moot
unusual in the annals of the power
company and all the dreomstancea
appeared to fit perfectly to take
the toll of life in the tragic manner and which would probably occur but once in a high percentage
of aeddente, the power man stated.
He said he had never heard of a
similar case before.
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, coroner,
directed a verdict of accidental
death. The body was taken to the
Kammeraad Funeral home at Coon-

will open the 1935 series of events
was struck on the left side by a
Harm Rosema, Crockery townThe second homecoming of the
De Soto sedan driven by Gilbert Maplewood school, Fillmore dis- with receptions for Jackson Park, ship dairyman, reports a stand of
Bosch, 17, of Holland,R.F.D. No. 8. trict No. 2, will be held on Wednes- Columbiaand Chicago Yacht clubs red clover, he believes has attained
Bosch is the son of Mr. and Mrs. day, August 21, 1935, at the school July 13 and 14.
record height. Much of the clover,
The sailing vessels leave Chi- he says, measured 58 inches and ersville.
Dick Bosch. He was driving east house. To many of the pupils of
cago
Friday
at
8
p.
m.
July
12.
on Main St. without having his yesteryear the name "Maplewood”
was unable to remain erect under
While the occupants of the car
car headlightslit, and tried to turn is unfamiliar,the school orijrinally arriving in Saugatuck Satunfey weight of recent rains.
felt the charge, in his haete to get
morning.
north onto Church St. as Ver Hage being known as the Graafschap
Leo R. Arnold, county agricul- out of it, the little boy was the
The power boat squadron loaves tural agent, showed inteaest in the
was passing, striking Ver Hagrs school, and later as the Van ZanChicago Saturday, July 13, at 8 stand, remarkingit to be the tall- first to leave and fell on the wire
car on the left side, resulting in ten school.
at the side of the car when he was
p. m., arriving Sunday morning.
damages of about $25.00. His own
est red clover he had heard of. He
Pupils of the present day and
terribly burned. The driver of the
Sunday,
July
14,
2:30,
aquatic
car was damaged on the left fen- pupils of former years, as well as
said average height was 30 inches
car saws sparks fly as it is besports day at the Big Pool.
but
said
that
with
excessive
moisder to the extent of $3.00.
patrons and teachers who have atMonday, July 15. heralds the be- ture and ideal growing conditions lieved the dangling wire first
Both cases were reported to lo- tended or been connected with the
struck the radiator and then was
cal police, who took charge of the school at any time during its ex- ginning of three days of thrilling for all classes of vegetation this
grounded. No one was injured
aquatic sports.
situation.
year,
that
some
enormous
plants
istence, together with their famiother than the child. The laid, who
Never has there been so com- would be grown.
lies, are invited to come out on
lives in Grand Rapids, was visiting
plete and stupendousa program.
C.
C.
Whistler
of
the
Grand
Wednesday,
Aug.
21,
to
attend
this
Four Youthful
At 1:30 p. m. take Kalamazoo will Haven farm bureau said the his grandparents at Nunka during
•11-day picnic and get-together.
furnish the setting for the high height was remarkablefor either the vacation.
Octagenarians
The committee also states that
jinks. This event is remarkable mammoth or medium red clover.
there are many who will not read
Relish Outing the notices as published in the for its spontaneoushilarity'for Mr. Rosems’sclover was grown HOLSTEIN BREEDERS TO PIC.
every age, while the notorious Pi- on clay loam. His farm U located
NIC AND TOUR THROUGH
press and, therefore,requests that
rates’ ball will claim attention for half a mile south of U8-16, 3 miles
those who do read this notice will
COUNTY FRIDAY
the evening.
west of Nunica.
___
__ „ _
n^.,ITT inform others who might
t otherLane,
Competition is keen for both'
of Grandville,who last week SatSat-' ^i>e -not b600016 acquainted with these events.
The OtUwT county Holstein
HOLLAND FIRM ADDS TWO
urday, June 22, started enjoying the above information.
Breeders’Association invite all
Tuesday, July 16. Local yacht
MEN TO SALES STAFF dairymen and breeders of Black
his ninety-third summer in the best
races in the afternoon followed by
of health and happiness, called on SECOND AIR SHOW AT
Venetian Night pageant, gorHerbert Emmons is one of the and White cattle to attend the tour
ALLEGAN JULY 13-14 geous display of magnificently new
the Zeeland Record editor last Satmembers of the sales staff of mid picnic to be held this Friday.
urday, bringing three young
decorated boats, which will com- the West Michigan Furniture Co.
At 10:00 a. m. the first stop will
mends, just out of knee breeches, Another air show is being pete for several trophies and cash
He is assigned to the western ter- be at Keppei Bros, farm, two milM
with him for a frolic. His friends planned for July 13-14 in celebra- prizes. Yachtsmen'shall in Big
ritory which includes the region northeast of Zeeland on M-21, just
were Frank Noel, 85, of Grand- tion of the completion of another Pavilion.
from Denver west. He takes over to the left of the railroadtracks.
ville; Oren Edson, 85, of Hudson- stage in the development of AlleWednesday, July 17, will bring the territory vacated by the death, A talk will be given on the
the proven
ville; and Milton Nobles, 85, of gan's airportat Padgham field.In a new feature, outboard motor
sire program and an inspec
____
pection
of
several
months
ago,
of
George
Grandville.
May a demonstration of this kind racing. The events will close with Skecls. Bill Evans, son of George the herd made. From there tho
They even rode in style, having was held with 2,000 people in at- a colossal and magnificent display
D. Evans, veteran Baker Furniture
secured the services of J. John tendance. It is hoped that several of fireworks.
Co. salesman, is carrying on the
Pope, editor of the GrandvilleStar, army planes from Selfridge field
Over $800 will be awarded in
family tradition, having been as- ing will be discussedhere. Tbe next
as chauffeur for the occasion, and will be present to demonstrate for- prizes.
signed to the southeastern terri- stop will be at Allendale town hall
they spent the afternoon driving mation flying and show the equiptory for the West Michigan Furni- when a picnic dinner and spei
about the county and enjoying the ment of such ships. A novelty fea- VETERAN REELECTED
and plav program may be
ture Co.
beautiful scenery of verdant ture of the show will be a batThis will provide for any ___
TO ZEELAND BOARD
spring.
wing parachute drop.
weather. Bring your own dinner.
HOLLAND
MAN
MARKS
The gentlemen have the comAnd to think that "great big” C. F. Waldo was elected a memThe speakers will be E. M. Clark,

ONE DAY ONLY

inf 6?

The wire was a part of the Co»>
sumers Power system, which had

W

Sunday evening at about 10:80

Host

tricity.

. V?n. Seer's car was struck on
the left front and suffereda damof about $75.00 while Ver

Tax

-

o

-

>

|

FEATURING

AllJn^fetTSSSt?
i

*01.0*

WRITTEN

^

1«“»

ANNIVERSARY
Holland with nearly 20,000 popula- ber of the Zeeland fractionaldisfieldman for the Holstein-Friesian
of education Monday
Rev.
Cornelius
Muller, pastor of Association of America,Madison,
evening.
He
succeeds
John
Donia,
buy up our own airport from unthe Reformed church at Allegan, Wisconsin; J. H. Hays of the State
der our noses and succeed with it. who has served on the board for has rounded out a career of 25 College of Agriculture,and others.
eight
years.
---- o
There will be plenty of enterWilliam O. VanLoo was re-elect- years in the ministry. He is serv- tainment for the children and !»•
TWO OF HOLLAND
ing
his
fourth
pastorate
since
his
ed to another term. He already
G. O. P. BAND LEFT has completed more than 25 years graduationfrom Western Theo- dies. Bring your basket dinners
and start the day at Keppei Brothlogical seminary in 1910. He foras a member of the board.
ers.
(Grand Rapids Press)
It was decided to place in the merly was pastor of Fourth ReAfter the program the tour will
Benjamin A. Mulder and Cor- junior high school at the beginning formed church, Grand Rapids, and
end at the county farm, one mile
— also guaranteed against denelius B. Dalman form a remnant of the new school year a course later served as executive secretary
west of Eastmanville where a
fects without limit as to time
of Pine Lodge assembly at Holland.
of the Holland Republican martial of instructionin local history.
He is the brother of "Ren” Mul- judging defeonstration will be
band organized about 48 years ago
or mileage by the makers of
The annual financial statement
with a membership of more than of the district showed receipts ler, local advertising manager of given, followed by Judging conthe celebrated
AllPOLICE CHIEF'S SON
60 players,uniformed in white and amounting to $63,652.08;im- the I.G.A. and Standard Grocery
Weather,
The day will be filled with ten
BREAKS ARM IN FALL blue, as the largest drum corps in pounded in local banks, $8,662.51; Co.
and
importantbusiness informathe middle west.
disbursements, $46,934.72;balance,
tion Plan to attend. The officers
Freddie Bosma, Jr., of Zeeland,
The band took a part in G. A. R. $16,617.36;checkingaccount, $7,- TWO BIG SCHOONERS
of the organization are: Art Van
son of the chief of police, had the
pments when the combined 954.85.
VISIT GRAND HAVEN Farrow, president;HaroM Keppei
misfortune of fracturing his left
h
of
the
Grand
Rapids,
can you get this GENUINE
vice president;Emil Kober, secream at the wrist Monday, shortly
Haven and Holland posts PARK ENLARGEMENT
The large three-masted schooner tary-treasurer.
GOODYEAR QUALITY tire at
“ter noon, when he fell from a ------ id 800 veterans; headed
PROPOSAL KILLED BY
. “Atlantic,” formeriy the
these LOW PRICES. The reacherry tree. He was taken to the torchlight parades in the presiMoby
Dick” of Milwaukee, docked COTTAGE LOOT IS FOUND; ALTHE
COUNTY
BOARD
Zeeland
hospital,
where
the
injury
dentlal
campaigns
of
1888
and
son: As Goodyear dealers we
at the Edward Bouman dock here
was reduced and where he was
and for a week played at the
LBGED THIEVES IN PRISON
sell MILLIONS MORE TIRES
The proposed purchase of addi- yesterday and remained today. TTie
cared for the remainder of the day.
Columbian exposition in
than the dealers for any other
ship
is
106
feet
long
and
is
listed
tional
land
on
the
south
side
of
Freddie wai picking cherries in
Several hundred dollars worth of
company in the world.
Ihe ranks gradually were de- the Allegan county park was turn- in the vessel registeras owned by furnishingsstolen from cotteaeaat
the trees in the lot at the old Corthe
Garants
company.
The
“Jadned
down
by
the
board
of
supervi* Subjectof coon* to tarme nnd condition*
pleted
and
since
1900
when
seven
neUw IHepenhoret place on the
Port> oociuon
Sheldon Ilast
Ml March
maren were reof tb* •tandardwarranty cartUkat*.
west side of North State St, just other players joined the corps, the sors. A committee consisting of te,” of Milwaukee, a 66-footerwith covered
two
masted
schooner
rig,
entered
Supervisors
Thorpe,
VerBeek
and
north of the Pere Marquette spirit has been kept aglow for its
count
appearance annually in the Memo- Lyman that was named Monday Spring Lake this morning. The say
they will not be troubled with
"Jacinta”
is
listed
as
owned
by
J.
to investigate,made a verbal re?
rial day parade.
proeecuL
......
....
. as both
ition
of the
thieves
E. Gerich of Milwaukee.
port
that
the
tract
in
question
was
—
men who allegedlydid the steaUng
m
their
opinion
desirably
located
The unfortunate accident comes
are in prison.
HOLLAND CHURCHES
and would make a suitable addi- PETER SCHRAVESANDE
at a rery inopportune time while
John Jones, 40 years old, claimA
and
tion
to
the
park.
The
finance
comPLAN IMPROVEMENTS
VICTIM OF HEAT ed one of the men involved,is to
fted^u WM contemplating a long
mittee, however, recommended that
Terms to Suit!—
visit with his aunt at Flint during
Three Holland churches will no more land be purchased at this
Peter B. Schraveaande,well the prison of Southern Michigan at
his summer vacation.
Just bring your
spend approximately130,000 on time, and their recommendationknown in Grand Rapids business Jackson on a sentence from Calowner's license
improvementsand building plans. was unanimously adopted. The and political circles and former houn county circuitcourt for breakORIE DE GUIS SENTENCED
Maple Avenue Chriitian Re- price asked was $12,000 for 20 furniture man here, was prostrat- ing and entering. Ed Ttidcer,17
TO JACKSON FOR 15 YR8. formed church plans the erection acres. By their vote the supervisors ed by the heat Saturday morning yt,n old, hi, jwrtiwr, Keortmc
to sheriff s officers, is in Ionia reof a church house at a cost of limitedthe park to its present 11 while walking near the city hall.
One DeGuis, Zeeland, was sen- $18,000; FourteenthStreet Chris- acres, which are admittedly inade- After being treated by Dr. A. H. formatoryfollowing convictionat
the same time.
tteced from 3 to 15 years at Jack tian Reformed church is building quate to accommodatethe growing
son by Judge Fred T. Miles in cir- a new parsonage for its pastor, tourist traffic and resort seeking
l') * uP f rom Sheriff
cuit court yesterday afternoon fol- Dr. R. J. Danhof, and Third Re- public. .
his
daughter, urs.
hieju-whier,
Mr,. John
John Belknap,
Belknep,
formed
church is
making exten- The board did, however, vote to at Wilderness park, south of Grand
lowing a plea of guilty which
: ---------brought back the goods which inentered several days ago. The man »** improvements on its edifice.
offer $50,000 for the Allegan hos- Haven.
cluded a stove, circulating air heatCharged with a aeries of breakpital, the owners of which ask „ Peter Schravesande was bom in
ing and entering filling stations - Doris Ellen Giebenk, who cele- $65,000.
Holland, the son of a barber. His er, beds, bedding, and chairs.
and stores in the southern part of brated her seventh birthday Frifather conducted a shop about
the county.
day, entertained friends at her OUTING FOR REFORMED
where Nies’ hardware is located— TEACHER ENTERTAINS
Holland,
i Harrison Evans, Holland, 40. home, 120 West 19th St. Those
FIDEUS CLASS
a wooden building— and you had to
YOUTH
WILL
BE
HELD
charged with forgery, pleaded present were Henrietta Veltman,
climb several steps on the outside
guilty in circuit oourt. He will be Gladys Buurma, Beverly Bos, Doris
AT WALDEN WOODS to get to the shop. Many stores
GRAND HAVEN HAS
board for the first time for a 8- sentenced later. Evans endorsed Giebenk.Rose Di Figlia, Arlene
had steps at the front in those
checks which he had said had been Vander Heuvel, Norma Van Vuren
The Reformed Youth Fellowship days and loading platforms as well.
ON BOARD OF EDUCATION year term. He was formerly
camp will bo held July 23 to 80 at
was entertained by Re
FOR THIRTY-SIX YEARS member of the board of public given to him by another party. Of- end Joan Tuinsma.
ficers traced the checks and found
Walden woods. Courses and leadAlbert Gebben, 61, of East Sau- Mrs. Bernard Poest, last
works, when that board was first Evans had several clever tricks
Miss Alyce Flanagan entertained ers will include: "ProblemsFacing
gat uck, died at Holland hospital on evening at the Withers
Out of a field of five candidates established.He later resigned due which he employed to get money to with a shower Friday evening in Young People,” Rev. Raymond B.
Buchanan Beach. A
A delic
Tuesday morning. Funeral serv- **“<*“»»
in Grand Haven, John J. Mulder to pressure of business interests. purchase clothes with, he told honor of her sister, Miss Mildred Drukker of Grand Rapids; "What
ices will be held Friday at 1:30 P" WM ***** to the 25
and Mrs. Hilma Lee were elected
Flanagan. Prises were awarded to Should We Do About Missions?”
He succeeds Edward W. F. Moll Judge Miles,
to the board of education at the
Mrs. Robert Wills and Miss Grace Mrs. Abraham DeYoung of Kala- &enryavineiftes0f Mr't
wichXs^
who served a record term of 81
annual school election held yesterMiss Marjorie Jappinga was hon- Roaema. Those attendingwere: mazoo; "Recreational Leadership,”
years or more.
teresting*-,l'
talk
the city on route 6, and at 2
dsy when a total of 582 votes were
ored it a personal shower given by The Misses Kathryn Vodyke, Lou- L. N. Moody of Holland; "Jesuar
Nibl
rope which she
cast, one of the heaviest school
Mrs. O. Hoek, Mrs. H. Van Ry, ise Fabiano, Josephine Fabiano, Idea of Living,
Living," Mrs. R. B. DrT
took last
votes here in several years. ,,
Miss Janet Koeman was honored and Mias Dorothy Bowman. Prizes Gather Fabiano, Sadie Kuna, Lou- ker of Grand Rapids; "Facing I
showed
Mr. Mulder polled
368
votes;
-at
a
miscellaneous
shower
on
poUad PWW L_l__
were awarded to Miss Adrianne ise Flanagan.Alyce Flanagan, Pearl
Mrs. E^i Walvoord be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. He
Mrs. Lee, 318, defeating the three Thursday afternoon at the summer Steketee and Miss Bowman. Those Ten Harmsel, GenevieveCaauwe,
** 1? survived by bis sister, Mrs. Vsn
roiiKuningcant
candidates
s who
home of Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Van- present were: Miss Elisabeth Van
Christian Faith,” Dr, Bemie Mul- Dort, and several cousins
the'following’
STHeulen on Lake
Mr
*
der of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. AmeliaVyander^lni,
from Grand
The week's
eek’s program will include
148, and Peter
vespel*
I Chico,
mng

GUARANTEE

lunst

s

nn

lumr

bined age of 348 years and average
eighty-sevenyears. They have been
residentsof their respectivecommunities nearly all their lives and
during this period have always
been fast friends. All are in excellent health, and are optimistic
enough to expect to outlive the
present depression.
Mr. Lane is a Civil war veteran
and spoke with feeling of President
Abraham Lincoln, whom he had
met in the field during Die war.

tion, allowed Allegan, of 8,500, to trict board
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Ave.

180 River
CANO

SHIES STONE

Phone 3926

THROUGH

AUTO WINDOW
A gang of boys strolling
Pure Marquette railroad

on the
tracks
Sunday afternoon took it into their
heads that it would be great fun
to shy handsome gravel at passing
ai ^mobiles travelingon M-21 just
ea it of the city limits, with the
result that one of the stones penetr ted a windshield.
The natural result was that the
boys were placed under arrest and
i-_j *

---

*

—

-

-

j

ma.

,

damage done

We

are keep-

the names anonymous, but

such a thing as telling the
at another time.
Resord.
is

-

Mich.

MAN

at

,indtJIn,j

.

,

^“

‘

Wertm’itmfc”'V

m,

.

grandfather attempted to drag the
child’s body from the wire fat the
charge of electridtywae so strong
he could not reach him. Neighbors
came quicklyand chopped the wire
to break the charge of killing elec-

distance of a coming westbound
car as he was passing another car
and met head-on in a crash. The
other car was owned by William
Jaarda of Holland. R.F.D. No. S,
and was being driven by Henry
Van Spyker, 63, of 88 East 11th
St, Holland. He was accompanied
by his wife, who suffered a cut on
the leg and on one hand. Van Spy-,
ker was cut on the face and on one
hand by broken glass.
Ver Hage was alone and suffered
bruiseson the chest where he had
crashed against the steerling wheel
’“.Spyker claimed to have been
driving at a speed of thirty miles,
while Ver Hage claims to have
been driving at about twenty-five
miles an houj*.

Noon

and

1

ject The child opened the door
and fell out on the live wire. The

At about 9:45

at

«

was killed immediately. i'
The litUe boy wax riding with

urea in auto collisions this week In

which neither was seriously injured, but their can suffereddamage to some extent Dick figured

Street Parade

OF U
PARTY
®

Gilbert Farr, 11-year-oldwn of
F. Farr, wm
electrocutedshortlyafter midnight
when he fell on a 7,800 volt wire
near Nunica, Ottawa county, and

(Zeeland Record)

Two brothers, John Ver Hage of
West Main St., and Dick J. Var
Hage of South Elm St., both

HOLLAND

Young Lad

Dyk

’
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
and their childrenof Second street ChristianReformed church, the land. Henry Plaggemeris director. cession of the big pavilion each
age. Plans were made for
for an- held at the cottage of Mr. and Mrt. hospital, Berwyn, HI., spent a lew
attended a family picnic in Hol- Rev. J. Kolkman officiating.Burial The cast includes: Jerald Waaf.
Tuesday afternoon this summer other reunion next Mgr in July.
land on the Fourth of July and was in Bentheim cemetery. The veld, Clara Dvs, LillianVethouae, when it will sponsor bridge parties Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joldernu Corey Poeat at IdlewoodBeachlast days at the home of his parents, Mr.
Mdsy evening. June 28, when the snd Mrs. Peter De Pree. on East
ahortly after arriving there the child is survived by hig parents, a Doris VandeMolen,Mamie Klinge,
as a benefit for the church.
Sunday school teachers and officers Central avenue. He will leave to
Danyeld's
20-months-old
son
fell
furniture firms to visit the
brother, Gene: sister, Doris, and Gladys Dvs, Emma Mulder, Kate
Francis Owen, who for the last
of Second Reformed church and do interne work at the Swedish
Rapids exposition during and fractured a leg. He was taken grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lamer, Henry Dys, Peter, Fanny two years has been making modern
their wives haU a pot-lucksupper. Covenant, hospital in Chicago.
last few days were: Milo H. to Holland hospital-where he will Gcib of Dorr and Mr. and Mrs. and Gertrude Driesenga.
toys, has opened a sales
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boone of
Home Furniture Co., remain for two weeks. Mrs. Dan- John Vander Vere of Oakland.
the Wilson building
After a bounteous supper had been
im.— Grand Haven
.«nu, Mich.: C. W. Dombos, veld is with him.where
he
has
a
large
The
Agnew
store is a very busy enjoyed games were played and a HoUand and their mother, Mn. C.
A
daughter,
Hasel
Joan,
was
The
annual
meeting
of
school
Tribune.
ries A Domboe, Holland,Mich.;
place shipping berries and the social time held. A brief business Boone, of this city, returned from
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lange- districtNo. 4, Polkton township, handmade toys and
^uJDePree,^ Quality Furniture Co.,
Milwaukee, Wls. Mrs. Boone’s
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoekstra ans, 422 Washington svenue, on will be held in the high
David kiddies are having a great time
gh school has named th place
session was held and the Rev. R. J. grandchildren, Iris and Natelie
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. une 25.
picking them.
building Mondaw.
lay. ]In addition to Dick studio.
Vanden Berg talked about methods Boone, children of Bertus Boone,
Betty and Molly Jane Ollinger, Leon Kolvoord in their cottage at
Application for a permit to re- the regular routine work, the foland Corey Poeet, attporintendent,accompaniedthem to spend their
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scott lake. The Hoekstras return- roof his home at a cost of $70 has lowing question will be ____
NEW GRONINGEN
“Family”tickets, which were so
presented Sunday school problems. vacation with their grandparent*,*
Ollinger, swam ashore without dif- ed to Allegan from Holland several been filed by H. Bos of 807 West ‘Shall the qualified electori
popular last
again be
t year, will Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit The eighth annual reunion of .th*’
Acuity when their rowboat sank in weeks ago where Mr. Hoekstra had 16th street.
t >4o.
No. 4 borrow $80,000 placed upon sale at a reduced price
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stegenga and
school district
Flier, residingon the farm of Abe Cornelius Steketee family will befront of Lakeside recently,which been employed by the Baker Furto erect an addition to the present preceding the 1086 fair.Jt is an- children of Holland spent SaturMr. and Mm. Arthur Van Duren
Van Hoven, east of Zeeland, Mon- held this Friday afternoon and
again shows how important it is to niture Co. Since returning to this
by the Allegan Fair asso- day with Mr. and Mrs. De Boer.
were the gueata of their son, Prof. school building with the help of nounced!)]
day, July 1, a son.
city he has been in the employ of
evening at the Zeeland city park on
know how to swim.
the public works administration?” ciation. These tickets are sold in The Stecengaa leave next week for
Arthur Van Duren, last week.
Dr. Leon De Pree of Berwyn Lawrence street.
tlifford Steketee and his orches- Leon Kolvoord of Handy Electric Prof. Van Duren is a member of
strips of four single tickets and Three Rivers where they win make
tra of Holland are playing for the mills. — Allegan Gaiette.
may be used in the group or singly; their home.
The district school meeting was
regular Tuesday and Saturday ThP ,,25.000 ro,. Holland
that is, a family ticket will arbnit
night dances at the Castle during and Lake Macatawa contemplates
four persons one time or one person
the summer. The boys are making modifying of the existing project Sufy C an^ * Au gust ^Sunday ^fter*
Mrs. James Van Blois ot Fenn- four times. As the gate admission
a hit with their “pep music."
to provide for a channel 23 feet noon. During the year the Sunday ville, who a week ago suffered a 11 85 cent*» the purchase of a fam- 'ted relativesin Coopersville last
Douglas merchantsput on their deep from Lake Michigan to a afternoon period is sponsored by very severe attack of kidney stonas,By ticket saves ten cents on each Tuesday evening. little Patricia
after a few days »ingle admission.Nearly 2,000 such Ann Smit returned home with
weekly and free moving picture point 400 feet inside the entrance the Daughters of the American is much improved
__ ti_l
* -a —
_a
«•? a
aaI A 1a«4
---- mm J Ja
program for the people of Doug- between the outer piers, thence 21 Revolution. Mrs. 0. S. Cross is in Holland hospital under obsenre- tickets were sold last year and it
*
,m <i‘7,
las. The movie is staged iust off feet deep between the inner piera regent of Dj A. R. After the sum- tion. She also spent part of the is expected that an even larger
Ms. and Mrs. N. Da Boer, in
the highway on a side road at the and through the lake to the turn- mer the rooms will be opened again week in the home of her aunt and number will be in demand thia seauncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van son as soon as the^are released
center of town.
ing basin at Holland; and for on the Sabbath.
* a,werink
placed with and^MrsL
Raalte of Holland. The Van Bloia for sale. They
widening the turning basin to 600
Rev. John J. Banninga and his
Thomas De Vries, grocery hlore feet. 21 feet deep within the chanvarioua merchants throughout the Peariine
family
moved
to
their
summer
wife, missionaries in South India
proprietor, went fishing
hine and re_
.
mb ___
August
1 the evening
home on Lake Michigan Monday county to be sold from
nel limits and 18 feet deep outside
for 34 years, have returned to Holturned with five black bass, all the channel limits.
until Saturday night, September Bert Horiings.
for the season.
land from a lecture tour on misweighing between 1*4 and 2
Mr HUbert Kolk and
Mr.. and firs.
H.
Judge and Mrs. O. S. Cross of sions and religion to their adopted
• * •
ads, 65 minutes later. Among
Mias Frances Kolk of Grand Rap.
Through
efforts
of
the
Saugatuck
Holland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
country in the Pacific coast states.
S?”
_T 22 white bass caught by Dick
ids spent Thursday evening with
AGNEW
Taylor and Ray DenUyl was one Schumann, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mrs. Banninga formerly was Mary Yacht club the rivers and harbors
to » cool kiteben!
thair parenta. Miss Frances recaught by the latter which was 17 Vahue were luncheon guests of Damson, teacher in the Holland congress has guaranteedfor five
mained
at
her
home
until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Vahue Sunday schools.They will return to India years the absolute navigabilityof
A reunion of the Ryder family, The family of Jacob Kamps
inches long.
Yoor
Kalamazoo river from its mouth held in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
evening.— Allegan Gazette.
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Streithof
moved their household goods the
Descendants of the family of Jan
The Misses Anna Robin and up to the village. At the mouth Frank Ryder, Sr., of Agnew, was past week from the Stegeman
visited in the home of tneir daughannual re- Merle Irwin of Chicago have com- there will be a 16-foot depth. The held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. house where they have lived the
ige will hold their___________
Inspection of Our
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. DeJonge
union
July
20, afternoon and eve- pleted their cottage “Even Rusten” government dipper dredge is at Frank Meyers on July 4. There
George DenUyl of Holland Friday.
past
six
years,
to
the
upper
floor
work now clearingthe channel beThe DenUyls left the first of this ning, in tne Brown woods one and at Rosabelle Beach near Holland, tween the piers. A considerable were forty relatives present Those rooms of the home of Lester De
week for Dayton, Ohio, where they one-half miles northeast of James- and have taken up summer resi- amount of overcastingwill be done who attendedfrom out of town Jr*e of Zeeland, situatedon North
were Mr. and Mrs. William R'
town. The program will feature dence next to the cottages of Miss
will make their permanent home
Church St
sports and a basket supper. Esther Lee of Evanston and the between the piers. Dump scows Mr. Burnham, Mrs. Gladys
Allegan News.
Mrs. A. Vos snd daughter, Ruth,
will
be
available
soon
for
use
on
per and children from' L
Descendantsof Jan and Abbie Misses Jennie and Lillie Willemsin
Miss Mary Van Regenmorteris
re. H. Etterbeek and daughter,
the job, which will require several Creek, Mrs. Paul Cornwall and
Woldring will hold their annual re- of St. Louis.
the proprietressof the newspaper
weeks to finish.
children from Wisconsin, Mr. and Pauline, of Holland, visited lagt
union July 11 in Johnson park at
Ottawa Beach resortersare cirand stationerystore that is open- Grandville.About 100 persons are
Mrs. Edward Vegter and family Thursday evening wi th Mrs. Fred
culating a petition requesting reing next to the poet office at Maca>len.
The All Saints’ Episcopal guild from Muskegon HeighU. Mr. and Oudemof
planning to attend. The annual retawa. Mary ia known by everyone union of the Luidens and Hoek- laxation of the stringent dancing of Saugatuckhas obtained the con- Mrs. Ryder are both 85 yean of
laws enforced In Park township.
_and
_________
no doubt her place of business
sema families was held Thursday Rules passed at the spring elecwill prove popular.
at the cottage of Albert Hoeksema
ZEELAND
tion prohibitSunday selling of inMr. Robert Leenhouts of Virginia on the shore of Lake Michigan.
Park was discharged Friday from The program featured sports, toxicatingliquors, selling of liquor
after midnight and dancing in a
the Holland hospital where ne was speeches and other activities.
Dr. Samuel Volbeda of Grand
building where liquor is sold. Reconfinedfor some weeks.
Rapids had charge of the services
Leslk F roman and Robert Gil- sortersdesire to enjoy their vacater much what a man believes, at Third Christian Reformed
Prof. Hamberg Taylor will open son paid fines of $5 each when
tions beyond the limits of these
July 14. 1935
so long as he is sincere in his be- church last Sunday. The pastor,
for the season on the south side arrestedfor speeding on July 4.
new laws and are, therefore,cirlief. But that is a most foolish Rev. A. Jabaay, is enjoying a five
July 16, delayed because of illness.
188 River
Phone 2405
Special Officer William Woldring culatingthis petition, according to
Holliod
NAOMI
and perniciousfallacy. Creeds weeks vacation.
The stand on the north side of Big rescued Roger, 4-year-old son oi Jack Reminga, proprietor of Kill
of
are worthless if they are merely
Bayou ia open now.
A
pleasant
social
gathering
was
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dirkse,261 Kare Gardens.
lip service. But as a man think(Ruth 1:14-22)
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Put- West 12th street, from Lake MacaWilliam Woldring, 189 East 5th
eth in his heart so is he. So he
Henry Geerlings
ten, 889 River avenue, Holland,are tawa at Kollen Park Saturday. The
street, has been appointed as
will live and act and die. The
occupying the Nibbelink cottage at lad was swimming with his 8-yearNo one will question the relig- ideas and ideals that he cherishes
specialpoliceman to serve at KolCardieu Beach during the month of old brother. The boy was taken
len Park. While servino- on July ious charm of the little Book of will mold his conduct and charJuly. We see “Ade” take his mom- from the water after he had gone
4th Woldring pulled two young- Ruth. For that reason we study acter and shape his destiny.
jng plunge in “Big Lake" and roil- down, but was none the worse for
sters from the water, one of them it often. In nearly every case
There is a vital relation between
ing into Holland all “steamed up" the experience. The number of
Ronald, three-year-oldson of Mr. Ruth occupies the first place, while creed and deed, thought and life,
to read a prospect’s“life line.
bathers at the park range between and Mrs. Henry De Weerd, 319 Naomi takes second place. In this
which men neglect at their peril
Applicationsfor permits to build five and 55, Woldring said, most of West 17th street.The other child, instance, however, the order ia reand hurt. Ruth made a momennew homes have been filed at the whom are children.
versed
—
Naomi
stands
first
and
also three years old, was from
tous choice when she chose Jehovah
city clerk’soffice by Prof. T. J.
Ruth
second.
Miss Katherine De Witt, 30, who Grand Rapids and his name was
for her God. It meant a change of
Vergeer, head of the biology de- was taken recently on a shoplift- not learned. Woldring’s hours at
The Book of Ruth stands between idea* and ideals. It meant the
partment of Hope college, who wUl ing cnarge, waived examination the park, set tentativelyby the
Judges and I Samuel. It forms abandonment of a cruel and licenbuild a house and garage at 50 and was bound over to circuit court common council, wnll be from 10 a.
a supplementto the first and an tious deity, and the cessationof a
East 16th street at an estimated by Justice John Galien. She was m. to 6 p. m.
introductionto the second. We are base and degrading worship. That
cost of $8,700, and Fred Bosnia, committed to the county jail on deJohn Geerlings,83, of 109 East told the scene of it was laid in the new circle of religiousideas and
284 East 8th street, who will tear fault of $500 bond.
period of the judges. The suffer- moral ideals, which marked the
down his home at the given loca- Funeral services for James How- 23rd street, was arrested last week
by police for allegedlyslashing the ing of God’s people at that time worship of Jehovah, became a dytion and build a new one at a cost
ard Gieb, 1, son of Mr. and Mrs. paws of three hound dogs because was intensified
led because of the nu- namic factor in molding her charof $1300.
Henry Gieb of Oakland, were held they dug up his lawn and garden. merous and savage attacks made acter and in shaping her conduct.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Danveld Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Oakland Justice John Galien set his trial for upon them by surrounding nations.
The choice of the true God is
The characters of the book are still of the greatest importance.
July 9 at 10 a. m. after he pleaded
not guilty to a charge of crueltyto common folk. Its narrative deals Life is a succession of choices.
Priced to Fit Your Puree
with the joys and sorrows of daily Each is momentous,from selecting
animals.
a vocation to choosing a wife. But
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Palmer of life. Not the battlefield, but the
home forms the center of its story. none is fraught with greater conTeraie if Deeired
228 Pine avenue are on a vacation
Love and friendship are its noble sequences than the choice of the
SkttcM above — B-W Relate.
trip visiting Niagara Falls, DeGod
whom
we
will
worship,
to
themes. Women are the leading
AU tamam Jbtete JWateree in «
troit and Canada.
figures; their faith and courage whom we go for truth and grace,
BKxhmlnd rereiooof th* everMiss Reka Brandyke and W. in facing life’s tragedies am.
... for strength and courage, for hope
id In
See Them on Dtoptof at
pepalafeaftteettoerMje.
One
Brandyke of West 14th street, manifesting heroic loyaltyto basic and faith, in joy and sorrow, in
of tight mode/a to ohooee from.
spent a few days in Muskegon.
life and in deatfi.
ideals.
Mrs. K. Hewitt and son Harold
Such homespun material did not Naomi’s faith in Jehovah was
of West 10th street, were in South tempt the pen of the ancient his- far soperior to Ruth’s faith (ta
Bend, Ind.
torian, even as it does not command Chemosh. She had the better craed.
But she did not preach it. She
Rev. J. Hiemanga of Passaic,N. the front page of the modem newslived it. Her better creed
A size— a model— a color to suit any kitchen
17 Ea« Eigltb Stxaet &. .
PltMte-4225
Holland,Michigan
J., spent a few days in Holland paper. Yet it is far more significant than tales of battles,crime pressed itself in nobler conduct.
visiting relatives.
and scandal, for out of such ma- That is clearly implied in our
C. Woldring spent the week-end
terial the fabric of life is woven, story. Naomi was a Bible in shoes.
Priced as
in Chicago visitingMr. and Mrs.
and the garment of our civiliza- She was a foreign missionary who
Arthur Dreyer. Mrs. Dreyer is tion.
low as
made a convert by the irresistible
the daughter of Mr. Woldring.
of her womanly character.
As a Moabite woman, Ruth was logic
»«V W theology
VII VV
\JfL J in
HI the
b||fj
Miss Dena Kuiper has as her a worshipper of Chemosh, the god She taught noV new
borders of Moab, but she practiced
guests Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuiper
of her people while Naomi, a woms'.
a new religion of kindness and
and childrenof Wisconsin.
an of Israel, put her trust in Jemodesty,
of
courage
in
trouble,
of
Jacob Bake of College avenue is hovah. But when Ruth accomhope in the future, in a land where
visiting in New York.
panied her mother-in-law to Bethreligion consisted of cruel rites
lehem
she
abandoned
the
gods
of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee. Sr.,
and immoral ceremonies.It was
visited their daughter in Kalama- Moab and chose Jehovah. Ruth her deed that changed Ruth’s
changed her creed. It was a sig creed.
zoo Thursday.
nifleant change and a wise choice.
________
Bill De Haan spent Thursday in
Do we want all mankind to acTfce
of Good Furniture
Chicago where he attended the She changed from the false to the cept our Christian creed of the
true,
and
she
chose
the
best
and
Cubs-St. Louis ball game.
true
Then we must follow
greatest. There are multitudes
There is no better use to make of electricity in the home— nor no thriftier
40-44 Eut 8th
Holland, Mich.
The Golden Hour class of the that must follow her example if Naomi’s example. Preachingour
way of profiting from the extremely low rates in’ Holland, than to do your
Maple Avenue church has discon they want to face life with cou- faith may edify the aainta, but it
will not convert sinners,nor continned its meetings for the sum rage and fortitude.
cooking
with an electric range.
vince skeptics,unless our life ilmer.
Men scoff at creeds. Our mod- lustratesour faith. The only conMiss Helen Monsma, East 10th em emphasis is on deeds. We hear vincing proclamation of a God of
ElectricCookery is the coolest of all cooking methods— all the heat ia constreet, spent a few days in Chi- it said that it does not really matlove is a life of love.
centrated
on the food you are cookipg; it does not spread out over the
cago.
kitchen. Your kitchen stays as cool as any other room in the home. You
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The John Good Co.
Ave.

YES

Mfl’JtM, IT

SIRE

IS

HOT

YOU NEED THAT

Estate

ELECTRIC RANGE

malleable

KNOLL PLUMBING
.

$79.50
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HEATING

CO.

k

USE HOLLAND’S CHEAP ELECTRICITY TO

De Vries

&

Dornbos Co.

St.
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God

NEW
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BANISH KITCHEN HEAT AND DRUDGERY

inge

Home

NOORDELOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schilleman and little son of Flint spent
several days at the home of their

fllaviD 11

ONLY $5 DOWN 55 MontM;

man.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Diepenhorst called at the John Diepenhorst home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren at-

That's

Mr. Gerrit Kooyers called on his
brothers, Henry and John Kooyers, recently.

The NoordeloosChoral society

1

will hold a beach party

on Friday

evening of this week.

Range

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen and
family spent an evening at the
home of Mr. Mannes Laarmao.
l
Rev. S. Fopma will
exchange
pulpits with the Rev. A. De Vries
of Borculo on Sunday, July 14.
The Choral society met for its
regular meeting on Sunday evening. Special numbers were ren
derid by Rev. 8. Fopma, who faFeatures
vored them
*'*
--- 1with
a solo entitled
“Jell Jesus,” and also Rev. and
Mrs. S. Fopma sang a duet enModarn in looks, in uniqua convaniancas,and in pricn tHa titled “GaUifee,” accompanied by
Miss Evelyn Kapenea. Mr. John
ELECTRIC
incorporatesall and Henry Helder wul have charge
of the special- numbers next week.
'•cant davalopmante in kha art of alactric cookary and it at

New

•uparior to tha alactric ranga of th# aarfy day* a*

this

to tfia original "horaalasa

NEW

this cool, clean

pay merits, liberal and easy terms— all add to the economy, wisdom and
good sense of doing your cooking electrically.Find out how surprisingly
little it costs from any dealer listed below:

TUnylUmlmabA,
CMcofan,

a«d aaa

way

RANGE

NEW MARION

if

done with the switch turned off!

food a pleasure. You have so

Many

•utomobila

wasted in overheating the kitchen.
much of your

way of cooking makes the preparation of
many new conveniences, so many new ways
of doing your cooking automatically— so many more hours of leisure!
Cheap electricity, new low prices on the latest models, small downIp every

__

Value

is

it is

so thrifty is Electric Cookery that

power plant There is no discolorationof walls or ceiling—there isn’t even
any blackening of pots and pans. And because you cook without flames,
the air in your kitchen stays fresh and pure. Let Electric Cookery put
an end to kitchen drudgery and headaches.
Electric Cookery is thoughtful of your health and appetite, too. Food is
more flavorful and healthful;vitamins, minerals, and juices are not cooked
out— they stay in to make the food taste better and to give you more food
value for your money.

years.

Exceptional

*

Electricityis the cleanestfuel on earth— all the soot and dirt stays at the

John Morren, who passed away on
i Sunday evening at the age of 36

cAtti

cooking— none of

Economy! And

cooking

tended the funeral servicesof Mrs.

RA N GE

— so do the wise thing—

Cool Cooking means, of course, that all of the heat is being used for the
single purpose of

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schille-

r o
^
rt iiv*

range!

can’t enjoy summer in a superheatedkitchen
install an electric

1935

camaga." Coma

alactric ranga that it tha last

in •fficiancy, and in parfactionof raaulta •
controllad, if

•

word

...

you choota.

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

in
in
all

The annual reunion of the Overway family was held Thursday at
the Johnson County Park in
Grandville. People were present
from Zeeland, Holland, Grand
Haven, Borculo and Grand Rapida.
Sport* were enjoyed and a
• miaeallaneous program was given. At the
election the following officers were
elected: President,Dick Overway:
, Hi-Spaadcooktag
vice president.Joe Overway and
d coll (!•• otw
secretary and treasurer,Peter
Meeuaen. John Kroll is the retir- omg to alactric
ing vice president. Dick Overway cookery.
and Peter Meeuaen were rejected.
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—Very Special1™

July Qearance Sale!
A

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Hie

JULY
Warm

weather

12-13-15-16

beginning and you will need new summer dresses. Due to the late season and cold

is

weather you have put off buying your

we care

to

T-

summer

needs which has caused us to have more stock than

have on hand, so we are putting on this July Sale early. You can buy your summer needs
at greatly

Group No.

reduced prices.

Group No. 2

1

Here

this Group Consists of the better

Dresses

is a collection

of the famous

marvelous values

at

$10.95

of

all in

i

$

remember,

sizes for all. Regular price

How do we do it? Well

o

that’s

$7.8$

our secret, but you’ll really think

wonderful values.

magic to

it takes

these. Come

one—

prints,

and

All

*11.'

Womens
Come with

pastel shades.

At One

Price

$9.8$.

Misses size 14 to

create dresses like

in all shades; dark,

to

20

38 to 52

jackets. Capes

and with

out.

—

$8.85

SMI

Group No. 4
Is an

n checks, prints, plain

blue, green, and

$19-50 dresses and are

11-21 and

desire

black or navy, pastel shades

and maize. These are
t

you

such as dusty pink, maize,

such as white, pink

lies

in

most any dress

prints and paste) shades

f

to

this large assortment ah

navy. Lovely

Choice of any

do not want

as you will find

ance Sale, we have put them

in black, brown, green

our regular$15.00

miss,

An Assortment of

DRESSES

and $13-85; but for our July Clear-

at—

Come

Is

123
That you

that are

workmanship and

and

Here

Greenwood Frocks

They are the beat in
the finest silk.

Group No. 3

Spring Coats

Assortment of the Finest

a

GLOVES
We

have in 8tock'67.pair$ of white

and
do

egg shell washable cape skin and they

wash well. Some are a

Dresses we Have Ever

—And

Put on Sale!
—At

price. Fresh new fashions,
just the latest in styles. Every dress a
wonderful value, and at a price so that
every person that needs a new summer
so low a

frock can afford to
sale of dresses.

buy. Do

Come

in

not miss this

almost every shade

and pattern and fabric you can think

you do need a coat to carry you

through the season. Here they are
at prices you can not resist and of the
finest and the best manufacturers such
as Hirsh Maure, Wilsons, Betty Rose,
and Klein-Frankel. What more can
you wish than such coats at the prices
we are selling them for now

69c

$3.95

20

38 to

per pair

SLIP-OVER

SWEATERS
Just the thing to

and

close out at

Our entire stock of lovely majestic knit

All Coats
Size 14 to

from $29.50 to $36.50

NOW $19.85

52

wear

riding. Regular $1.98

Choice
Come

summer
ior

sweaters.

outings and auto

seller.

$1.48

in Aqura Blue, Rose, Maize, Green,

White, and Mist, all styles and sizes.

Remember only—

All Coats from $15.00 to $19.50

Silk Hosiery
Have you ever

NOW $11.95
tried our

Dexdale Silk Sealed Hose,
the kind that will wear out

—but

All Coats from $10.95 to S13.85

they take their time

about it* Try them for
extra mileage. Choice of

NOW $8.65

service or chiffon. All the

newest shades.

but

most of them are perfect. Regular $1.95

Gloves. Perfect skins. To

slip-over spring and

of.

And only—

trifile soiled

Only

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

$1.48

>

Poop

NEWS

THE HOELKND OTT

West 19th street, is visiting at the lings and ds ugh ter Beatrice were
As part of the state-wide mo. draw 9 per cent interestfor being fine and eocta of $L16 or IS daya tainment culminated in a display
-J President, Miu Minnie
home of her sister, Mrs. George guests of Mr. tnd Mrs. William
gram to wipe out the ilot macnine delinquent.
in the county jail on a drank of fireworks. Out of town guests Beld of Zeeland; secretaxr. Mfa.
Joost herns, Hamilton.
Lull and daughter Lois at East racket, Judge Fred T. MUes handThe first case of diphtheria in charge. John Vanden Brink, 80, of were: Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Arthur Schaap of Holland:and
Mrs, McKinleyBurch has as her Towas state park on Thursday. ed out stiff fines last week, Friguests Mr. and Mrs. William Wel- Points of interest were visited in day, to Fanny Fisher of Casco Allegan county in two and ons-half 24 North River avenue, wu fined Peck of Detroit, Dr. and Mrs. Leon treasurer, Mrs. John Jipping, of
Simon Stokette wu in Kmlama- ton of Greenville, Pa.
years was reported Saturday to the same amount on a disorderly Bosch and Mr. and Mra. Robert B.
'
the Huron National forest.
and Donald Hogmire of South Ha> the health authorities. Max Mil. charge. Both spent the night in the Noteatein of Grand Rapids.
boo Thursday.
Members of the Metropolitan
Clarence Pott is taking a sumven.
Mrs. Fisher, who pleaded ler, young son of Alonso Millar of city Jail
Willi
Willard
Vandenberg, Holland guilty to operating a slot machine
Lester Vender Werf, soloist at mer course at the University of
The Jurries held their family ro-, club and their families enjoyed a
Cheshire,is sufferingfrom the dis*
youth making a bid for major
Mias La Neve Hofacker, daughonday night at TunChurch of All Saints, Albany, N.
*
on the premises of her beer garden
union on Thursdayat Tunnel Park.
league fame, won his first game
ease, although he la not seriously
Y., who is spending the summer
ter of Mrs. Emma Hofacker of Election of officersresulted In:
in Casco township, Allegan counHarrisonEvans, 41, was bound with tl
ill.
He
had
not
been
immunised
the Huntingtonclub of the ty, was required to pay 150 and
with his parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
Owoeso, and John Slag, son of Mr. President,Henry Jurries; vice
'yma, Dick Van Kolkeii and
Seth Vander Werf, here, sang in over to circuit court in court of Mid-Atlanticleague Wednesday costa. Hogmire. who supplied the •gainst diphtheria. \
Justice John Gslien on a forgery night, according to advicesreceived
and Mrs. Fred Slag, 60 West 16th president, Clarence Dykhuia; sec- Peter Bontekoe were in charge.
According
to
the
agreement
the Hope Reformedchurch Sunday
machine, was fined flOO and orcharp. Evans is charged with
retary,
Joe
Vegter,
all
of
Holland,
mited in
in marriage
here. Vandenberg, who last week dered to pay coats.
made at the time of the reopen- --- - were united
Prises for the various contestswere
morning. Besides a solo number
iinir n series of five bogus
passing
was transferred from the Greensing in July, 1938, the Allegan Thursdaynoon at the parsonage of and treasurer, Mr. Prina of Grand donated by merchant aof Holland
Mr. Vander Werf also sang in a
Bernard Mageda of Casco plead- State Savings bank on Monday, the First Reformed church with Rapids. Sports were enjoyed and and Zeeland. Ice cream wu also
burg club of the Pennsylvania state
quartet. Others who took part checks of |3 denomination.
Boy Scout troop 10 of the Meth- associationto Huntingtonby the ed not guilty to charges of being July 8, made their initial payment Rev. James Waver officiating. Mr. a miscellaneousprogram presented. donated. About 75 or 80 peraoms
were: Miss Mildred Essenburg, odist
church and troop 12 of Trin- St. Louis Cardinals, hurled bril- drunk and disorderly when ar- of 10 per cent on the half of un> and Mrs. John Ver Hoef attended
Mrs. Dora Lampen and Mrs. C. attended. Dick Van Kolken is pre
presMiss Jean Herman and William
ity church are at Camp Ottawa on liantly in a 5-to-4 triumph.He re- raigned before JusticeVolney Fer- paid deposits for which depositors the couple and the mothers of the Plusman entertainedwith a shower ident of the club.
Vander Ven.
ris. Hia trial is set for July 12.
Pettit lake for a week.
hold certificatesof participation. bride and groom were also preaent in honor of Mra. Gerald Plasman
ceived a telegram from Branch
Mrs. William Oasewarde,formMrs. Herb Dyke entertained the
Mrs. Isabella Annon and Warner Rickey, Cardinal mogul, on the fol- Bond was set at $100.
Such certificates provided teat no at the ceremony. The bride wore a at the home of Mrs. John Plasman.
erly of Zeeland, is now making her Bair paid fines of $6 each on speedSunshinecircle Monday night at
It
was
recommended
by
the
Prises
were
won
by
Mra.
C.
Plaspink
sports
costume,
with
matchpayment
could
be
made
until
two
lowing morning congratulating
home with Mrs. Matthew Kolyn, 66 ing charges.
her home at Central Park. A sohim. Huntington is leading the county buildingscommitteeof the years after their issuance. At the ing hat and accessoriesand Mrs. man, Miss Helene Plasman, Miss
West 13th street, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tuidens, Mrs. league by a small margin, and the hoard of supervisorsthat the two time of the reopening of the bank, Ver Hoef wu gowned in printed Irene De Boer and Mrs. J. Plas- cial evening was spent and reMiss Lucille Schregardus,131 Lyda Knooihuiren and Jacob Geer- first half of the season ends July 9. lower rooms of the old Ottawa 15 per cent of the funds due de- silk. After the ceremony a wed- man. Those preaent were: Miu freshmentswere served. Tho»e
county building be put into condi- positors were available in cash, the ding dinner wu served at the Irene De Boer, Miss Ruth Albers, present were Mrs. Gabe Kuitc,
The Holland Coast Guard station tion for use for office work of remaining amounts being divided home of the groom’s parents. The John Plasman, Mr. and Mra. Ger- Mrs. Herman Cook, Mrs. Frank
leads the Tenth district in the the health departmentand agri- into two classifications,one of couple will make their home in Hol- ald Plasman, Ed Plasman, John Diepenhorst,Mrs, Henry Kroll,
number of cases of assistancefor culturalagent. This was approved which was represented by five land where Mr. Slag is employed at Plasman, Mra. John Plasman, Mis- Mrs. B. Dokter and the hostess,
the past year, according to an an- by the board and work will M done time certificates, at least one of the Holland Evening Sentinel.Out ses Mamie. Dorothy and Juella Mrs. Herb Dyke. The next meetnual report Holland had 68 calls, under the directionof the building which was to be retiredeach year of town guests were*: Mrs. Emma Pla-smun. Mra. C. Plasman, Misses ing will be held at the home of
a former member, Mrs. Andrew
it was reported, of the total of 864 committee.
Regular Price
tho
for the next five years.
Hofacker, the bride’s mother; Mr. Helene, Mfcry and Betty Plasman, Lokkers. July 22.
in the district, Harbor Beach is
Mrs.
Dora
Lampen,
Miss
Angeline
Payments are coming in slowly
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Hofacker
and
Mr. Orrie J. Brusse and wife are
Mrs. James McAlpine, missionary
second with 67, and Grand Haven
Largest Selling Coffee I
the Allegan county treasurer’svisiting hia father, Mr. Henry Roland Hofacker all of Owosao,
and Muskegon each had 44. Michand Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver Hula
Brusse.
Mrs.
Brusse
is
president
igan City and Frankfort each had office of delinquent taxes for 1932
the Associated Steel Corpora- of Virginia Park. Mr. and Mra.
55 calls to their credit, South and all years previous. Sept 1 is of
*"d
tion of New York City. They are John Helder of Holland also atthe church Monday night. Mrs.
Haven, 33; St. Joe, 52, and the
deadline for payment of the residing in New York City and tended.
Tu
eighth
annual
reunion
of
the McAlpinegave an inspiring talk on
rest less in number.
first installment. All payments Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch enter- Beld family wu held Thursday at missionary work in Japan.
Myron A. Barber, former Petos- after September 1, 1935, will have Two Holland residentswere tained with a holiday party at their Riverside Grove in East Holland. Edwin W. Bishop conducted
key mayor and veteran druggist, 4 per cent1 interestattached, and assessed fines in justice court on home “Maniteu Lodge, N on the Sports were enjoyed and a program Lake Shore chapel services at
died at his home in Petoskey Mon- if the payment for any year cornea police charges, Bernard Westerhof, Park road. Supper wu served to wu given. At tee business meetDouglas Sunday. He is puter of
day. Mr. Barber was the father later than September 1, it will 29, of 63 West 1st street, was given 60 guests and the evening’s enter- ing the following officers were Plymouth rhtirrh. T^nainv.
of Mrs. Andrew Postma of this
city. He spent several winters at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Postma
who reside at 680 Central avenue.
Besides Mrs. Postma he is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Mildred Sud[•itceMeea
‘ of Salt
' City,
“ and a son,
---- ’
Lake
owag
------Clyde of .Dowsgisc.
Funeral----services were held from the home Wed-

&

Holland.

Michigan.

Nsw Low

_

on

World's

iEtH*tGr,d'

r Cloak I niU PPiprO
L Store LUTv illluLu

—

nesday afternoon.

49c

3 1

CoHm

Boltar

13c

lb.

Rad

Circle lb.

11c

Mrs. James Lyons, 248 East
Fourteenth street, celebratedher
sixty-ninth birthday anniversary
recently when a group of friends
met with her at Reeds lake in

Mae

Cheese
Mild Fall Crmm or Brick

:ap:
pint

19c

qt. jar

33c

R«j«h Sal«d Drcsiins

2

Wheat

Shredded

Pkgs.

Eagle Brend Milk
Staley's

Waldorf

Starch
Tissue

4

Breed

i

Greadmother's

Flour

^
lisquick
Gold Medal

UVl

^

$L19

>k‘

'•—

FL0UR

CAICE

12c

33c

pk, 30c

Why Not Now?"

“Evtntmlly—

i4

Httni Pickle* SHcW
Rejah Sandwich Spread

•>.

23c

ju

20c

»•»<

Brillo acu^mtu

Fkr

9c

Flaiichmann's Ycait

d.

3c

,i.r«

36c

Cheese

Kraft's

Spreads

2

Exe.pt Roqa.fort .ltd Old Ettflitb

Extract

Hire's Root Beer

,,0,u•

GRAPENUT FLAKES

CALUMET

phf.

•a«>«fowdw

GRAPENUTS

lb.

S

POST TOASTIES
INSTANT

V

pkft.

34c

yh«.

*lffe.pkf«.
la*,

For Farfoct Jams 4

10c
23c

POSTUM

CERTO

23c

cam

I#

POST BRAN FLAKES

J«Mm

150 Smart
boude, and

Short

cm

tettk

of

Sweaten

Get acquiinted with

round, and
necklines. .... in

^

Stilcy't Crystal Syrup tVaSz* 5

Sugar

Gisp

N-

B*

c*

CooklM

2

Chef Boi-ar-dce Meat Balls
Spaghetti Dinner

i

(Sunsweet

Ch#l

Prunes T«»«*«** J

Knit Dresses

At Savings of 25%, 33%, Even

Bradley

La Riene

Sports

Boucle

600 Sommer

While

- - - -

Bacon

Values to

$4.95-

Values to

$7.95-

Values to 12.95-

Values to

evening

______

$1.95

duet.

$1.95 and

Cotton &

Mr. M. Albers of Des Moines,
Iowa, a brother of Mra. Marina
Mulder, returned home Monday

*f,o#
$2.95 Dresses.. $1,**

Rayon

Knits..

$3.95 Three Piece

Shorts Suits .......... $8.9*

after a week’s visit with relatives
and friends. He has been con
nected with the Bankers’ Life In
sura nee Co. of Des Moines for
many years.

$2.95 Two-Piece
.

Shorts Suits

..........

$ls49

All Fine Cotton Frocks at

Miss Margaret (Peggy) Derka
spent the past few days in Chicago visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slighter
and Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter
who spent several days visiting
relatives and friends in Detroit,
have returned to the city. On Fri
day they saw the Detroit— St
Louis ball game.
Henry Geerlings,Fred Beeuwkea
and Martha D. Kollen ware reelected members of the board of
education Monday without opposition. Total vote cast was 187,
the smallest in many years. The
ballots showed only nine scattering votes. The members re-elected

15.00-

£ off

Regular Prices

Blouses Special For
Crepe, Silk

$1.69

Linen
Waffle

Spring Coats and Suits

Weave

Marked Dowd

Stripe

Pique

$12.95 Spring Coats

Pastel

Haddock
Smoked Picnic.

l
.

__

Ab

__

£

16.75 Spring
1 group

"**1

29.50 Spring Coats ......... 14*7*

Waiata paa-

tel

ROASTS

colon,

12.95 Spring

Suita ......... 4.*9

SUNDAY DINNER

1675 Spring

Suita ......... 8.89

'—SuwcsiioM—

19.50 Spring

Suits ......... 9*7*

ayT-.79C

SUMMER COATS
'2 H95
Wool
Coats -

ANN PAG!

MOT bemaae, Ant arane
Aaaaart will de aaeh te

mm

<

_

& _________•r.tfffia

$ 6.95 Cordnroj Coats

aula eearae Is te be het, • cold Aral
eeuaa beverage or daaaart la desirable while the weather la hot. Hm

10.95

new eomseamee Jelly when chilled
bat any equally well he served hat
The ebaaiaaaasad chiaja— a of
fruits
cape •
a gwww
feed MOMhegiaHIM auks
UMW «frail• CUT*
U

,.H^

I

All

CM

_ dr«i wUh
Two tow* of tat-

bowwdtf'K.

^ *
three meana made nn

Lamb
““‘•4

Trait
Tea or Coffee

,2sr 0"r-

Cu»tOfv«wd.

JACKET

Din*

Chuck least ef Beef

Browned Potetoe. Green Bean.
Bread aad Batter

Banana. Custard Baaea

Sliced
Tes or

Coffee

Milk

BouIUm
Vafttabl.8«Ud R0,,*8Uetdlomatoos
GooitterryPro same

feas-efe

1.00

A« Illustrated

Renkr Vik *3.95

Exceptional Valuesl

Sib Paid

Slips

S1.60

DRem....!iM

Fin# Formats 8 Evening Frocks one third Ins

brown
and green; tizea 38 to 46b now ....................
$3.95 $6.00
Girla Khaki Play Suita, Knickenand Blount .......... 53c SWIM SUITS

.

1110

$7-50 Fine Satiateand Organdy Eylet Dreeaea, colon navy,

SILHOUETTE {4 40

$1.00

DRESS

Cap

Medina Cart

•

8.95

$7.50 Linen Suita and Drtweo ..........................
$3.95 IS Teo, Blue Coete, eiiee 16 lo 50.

1*4 9>t

Shealdar Chapa

Wmr

Coats

16 SUthtlT Soiled Silk

ar*^jr^

--

White

Odd Silk

Law Coat

A

’SUX”

Coats ......... 8.7*

of

Suits ......... 3.8*

Hare an

Rite Z

$ i**#

7.95 Spring

from seasonable faeds adapted!! dS
fenat budget levels.

Teodor Meaty
Sheri

.........

airoa 32 40

have rendered a total serviceof 72
yean,

WJSMS

fillet of

CHABM0F

THE GAY
NINETIES

Reduced

IJOtvifw

Vanden Berg of Zeeland. Mrs. A.
Nelson Dost and Lester Vander
Werf each sang a solo and both a

except that lamb and .
are lower aad beef a hit h
Newcomen la the fnlt
earraats,geeaeberrieeat

Cmi s’'*~

So £et’s So

Cotton Dresses Are

The teachers and officers of
Bethel Sunday school held their

'MSWiKS.TrC
thejma^wg

**»•'

rrc$)ops”

8Z.88
$3.88
$4<8S
84.9*
89.9*

Values to $3.95.

iheaallttl
coat of feeds
da daring
Aartaa

Frankfurt*

them.

50%

Qotton Styles are the

attending summer school at
the University of Michigan, wu in
Holland Thursday to attend the
Christian high school rally.

-------- tag ••

Anwear’c Star
Quality

for

Vi LESS

now

i

tOILERS

July. Watch

*

CLEARANCE WOMEN’S APPAREL

Marvin Boas, instructor in the
Christian high school and who is

“*•

pkt

day daring

be added bargains every

Regular Met S1.9S

liamaon, N. Y.; July 21, Dr. H. J
Veltman of Muskegon and July 28,
the Rev. George Heneveld of Wykhoff, N. J.

By

th.

will

Dresses Last

**•

pk*.

There

ROSE’S Stvings

assorted colors and sizes.

the Rev. Stoppels will take charge
of services at the Atwood church.

lb. Urn

,b

friends with their exceptional values.

even 50 per-

and your money goes farther.

permanent

Staley's Golden Syrup

crowds of shoppers making countless

cent.

finish organ-

5

July Bargains— They have brought out

sleeved

styles, square,

collared

Come and enjoy this Great Feist of

more expensive garments at stvings

of 25 percent, 33 percent,

in

wool knits!

fine

and long

of women hive asked about
Annul July Stle. For they know

our July offerings represent purchases

$1.38

'"• 12c

*

lb'

9c

roU* 19c

Whaaties
Softasilk

*

*

our

Special for

Miller, Mrs. Lilah Beckwith.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ballance and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Ogden
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ogden anc
family of Lansing, Mr. and Mra.
Harry Kenyon and daughter, Thelma, Mr. and Mrs. George Perrin
and family,Mr. and Mrs. Vern Arnold and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Heany, Edward Heany, Mrs.
Alfred Kenyon and daughter, Mabel, and Miss Viola Lyons of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. William Lyons and Mrs. Ray Lyons and family of Lake Odessa, Mr. and Mrs.
James Lyons of Middleville,Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Whitefleet and son,
Tony; Arnold Overway and Miss
Edna Mae Rosendahlof Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema am
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Beukema and daughter of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels and family left Wednesday
for East Northport and Grand
Traverse Bay. For three weeks

Make Big Savings (or Yon!

Hundreds

SWEATERS!

Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lyons was
presented with a beautiful basket
of flowers. Those honoring Mra.
Lyons were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metternick and family of Lowell, Mrs.

For High Quality Merchandise

$2.95 One-Piece ami Two-Piece

............

S3k Pajamas

V^eW
$1.49

-

«V

r- ’

'

7'

k

f

J^#p*

4l?\ Tip y4<.

Three Seetkmi

SectHm Hirec
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Remodeling Of

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

Homes In City
Goes On Apace

In The

SINGLE SESSION

a site for your vacation,if you were

you need not bother with passports

allowed to choose among the world’s

or visas! You can ride comfortably,

finest playgrounds, you could not find

speedily, safely, to your Michigan

anywhere a greater variety,or

destination on up-to-the-minutetrains,

sites

more favored by Nature, than among

J

busses and planes.

Spend your own vacation in Mich-

those that Michigan offers.

Within the borders of youj native

igan.

Let your

out-of-Statefriends

states that thus far at least (200,000.00 in building and remodeling
has been brought about by this federal set. That however does not
tell all of the story. Many of the
permits issued had nothing whatever to do with the Home Loan
Housing proposal, and nearly
many buildingprojects are in progress over anid above those started
por jnHtancc.
through
ugl federal 'aid.
the H. J, Heinz company
mpany is
is now

.Wi k*

K

October Maeion by

highways for motor touring; the finest

them toward a happier holiday. In

on and all this with our regular enterprisesshould make things look
up for all concerned.

addition, you will help to promote

Below is found a list of those
who are remodeling or are rebuild-

of golf courses;

camping sites to

suit

the popularityand prosperity of

any preference; five thousand lakes
which range in size from a swimming

your

native State.

pool to a sparkling inland sea.

It is for the purpose of doing our
.

Michigan, in short, offers nearly all

share in this promotion that this scries

those beauties and advantages for

of advertisements is. being published

general raises that had

which, year after year, many people

by the Michigan Bell Telephone

Com-

BROUGHT MARTIAL LAW—

Scenea of violence like
this brought martial law In Omaha, Nebraska, durliifl
the etreet oar strike. At Govsmor’s orders guardarrNn
removed all trolleys frqjn streets and preventedfurther
bloodehed.

Those who voted to

Damstra

,

n,

Philip Rosbach,
Misner, and Cornells Rostnread.
Misner spoke in favor of i
restorationof the salaries
figures before the cuta were
las’ fall. He pointed v» the rei
of the finance committee at (
time which recommended the
aries be left the same as the
yean previous. He etated et
time that the officers were
no chance to have a hearii

NO BUNK -IT’S
A BEDI — One of

the many new

_

pany, a Michigan organization

To enjoy what Michigan offers,

you can,

if

that prospers only as the citizens

you wish, travel on

_

HOLLAND BROTHERS IN
NEARBY CHURCHES

aries and the board
their suggestion.
It was pointed out that
aries of the officialsof Ho!)
received a 10 per cent
that Grand Haven had raised
aries from 2H per sent to 10
cent, and surroundingcities
otjjar counties were ani* li

summer

furni-

Merehandlse
Mart, Ghleage,'
next month. Floor,
coverings, lampt
end euetalne and
drapery markets
will be held concurrently In “the

world’s largest
building."

ASK BIDS ON ALLEGAN
POST OFFICE

Better Mail

Sixteenth

Two brothers,Raymond and
Theodore Schaap of this city, who
attended high school, college and
street, (150.
seminary together,are pastors of
Harry De Vecht, 133 East Nine- churches less than two miles apart.
teenth street, (45.
They both entered Hope college
Ben Steffens, 300 West Fourteenth street. (50.

Service

appointed

te bo exhibited at
ture market In the

Graduates
Boys’ Anti-Crime Council, the first organized movement to nip crime before It etarte, receive ambloma
from J. Edgar Hoover, head of the famous G-men.

Free had been

were determined to hack the

the

__

The officers only diked that
salaries be restored for Um remainder of the year of six months,
which would mean an increase ' J
cost of $1882 to the county,

budget would not be affected, A
was shown, because in many
stances the fees of the o“
largely support them and in

Ottawa Co.

_

instances, as the registerof ___
Blue prints of the plans and spe- office,fees more than pay the ©Mi
cificationnfor the new Allegan tire cost of that offiee.
post office arrived in Allegan SatAlbert Stegenga, Olive
-

in

Mrs. Bruinsms, 63 West Ninth

1

gardlng the cuts ind a
committee including 1
Mohr, Lionel Heap and John

Ideas In furniture;

UNIQUE COMMENCEMENT—

street, (150.

will travel to foreign lands.

and David Ve

Those opposed to the reso
were John Hassold, Hunter
ing, Charles Lowing, Frank
drych, Albert Hj
evcld, Frank GarbrechtT
Graham, R. L. Cook, Peter Rj

street, (30.

West

restorationof the county
Peter Van Ark, Holland, Off
a substitutemotion to place
matter in the hands *
committee. Gerrit
Lifel offered
motion to table the matter
the October session.
matter were Abel Postmt, J
Zylstra, William Havedinlc,
Smallcgan, Albert St
ry Marshall,Cerrito
ry Slaughter. Lester
Maynard Mohr, Peter Vsn
William Bmaae, Rsy Niee.T

MAKES GRAFT CHARGES

Ewing Y. Mitchell, ousted
Aeelstent Secretaryof Coming passed at a single council meetmarce, who charged that
ing, aid such lists are being el- “Improperfavoritism and
towaff at every regular meetlifc
graft abound" In the DepartHere are fifteen.
iment of Commerce. A conRalph Zoet, 270 East Eighth greisionalInquiry Into hie
street, (400.
charge hie been started.
C. Ver Plank, 174 West Eighth

avenue, (60.
Dan Kleis, 135

tw-

in surrounding cities, towns
the businessworld as a re

gardeningand landscaping going

Peter Hoeksema, 331 Lincoln

i

to the Increased cost of Hi

a

them here. By doing so, you will assist

the

ies was introducedby
Lowing, Georgetown,who

It is understood that
sewer
job is to be let soon on the north
side. There is also a great deal of

sent the angler’s paradise;unexcelled

splendid facilitiesawait

i

request by the Ottawa
and o
ploye* of the county, that
les be increased to the
before the cuta that were
October, waa deferred antil

\

know what

4

supervisorsyesterday a/Urnoo*
a vote of 15 to 1&
The motion to restore

There is one home to be build costing $8,000.00 and Mr. Good says
that there are at the present time
twelve new homes under construc- [HONORED— Nswly-elsctsdImtion in this city and that looka like
perial Potentate Leonard P,
old
jsteuart(right)is presentedwith
It seems that everyone is redec- I* new Cadillac by Richard H.
orating interiorsand outsides of
Grant, vlee-preeident of General
homes, and not a few stores and
public buildings are included. Motor* Corporation,which supThere are no permits necessary plied three hundred and fifty
care during the annual Shrine
for such work.
The Holland post office has just conventionIn Washington, D. C.
finished a paint job on the outside.
Then, too. it is stated that the
repairs at the Holland resortsIre “DOING NICELY, THANK
tremendousin volume. Many are YOU”— Norma Sheerer, (MreJ
remodeling and there are hundreds Irving Thalberg) lovely acreen
of paint jobs started or in prospect.
•ter, was presented recently
Mr. Good says that a complete
with a baby girl. She will return
survey of the city has been made
and there are hundreds and hun- to pictures In the fall, in “Ro-,
meo and Jullet.N
dreds of jobs neglected for five
years that really must be taken
care of, and at his office on River
avenue he has a list of these prospects availablefor all builders and
contractorsto look over.
A crew of at least forty is
busy on sidewalk repairingand this
undertaking will take the city at
least the balance of the season and
then Holland will have concrete
walks 100 per cent. There are also
severalwalks to be laid by licensed
contractors including stretches of
new walk.

State are fishing streams that repre-

1

WIBREN PARK G

A

*

luxurious lake liners. But for these liners

SUPERVISORS, BY
VOTfc DEFER
(SALARIES- FRED

officers, deputies

building a (16,000.00addition.

Ir you had unlimitedchoice in picking

Boosts

Adept Plan te Refund I12MM
Cerert Road BwdJTi Cut

the Federal Housing act, was
shown when the common council
allowed fifteen permits, two of
them for homes. John Good, who
is backed by a strong committee
already published in tha New*,

times.

County^*

RELIEF

That home building and home
repairs are in the minds of everyby the Federal Housing act, was

mm

of

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

FIFTEEN PERMITS GRANTED
BY COMMON COUNCIL IN

mm

Consideration

urdav. Bids will be opened in ship, opposed considerationof
Washington July 23, and the con- matter as a last minute propeiR(|
tract for the building let on that tion and urged the questionbe takdate or soon after, according to en up at the fall session.
communicationsfrom the depart- The Ottawa county board of suG. Boven, 39 West Twenty-tirst
ment of the treasury, which Is in pervisors at the closing meeting:
street, (3,000.
charge of such work. The Allegan voted to refund (129,000in CoVeitJ
Gerrit Appledorn, 198 West Sevpost office will be of brick with
enteenth street, (125.
Improved mail service will be stone trim, approximately30x62 road bonds to reduce the interest
charges from 5 and 5% per cent to ]
Tom White, 215 West Fourgiven to patrons in Grand Haven feet, with u loading rack running
teenth street, (88.
4^4 per cent, the action taken oaf
after July 1 whereby mail Bent to at the back of the building. The
James Michielson,131 West
the recommendationof the
DUTCH EGGS PLAY
Grand Rapids and Muskegon in the entrance will be on Trowbridge
Twenty-eighth street, (105.
HUMPTY DUMPTY
morning will bo delivered in the street facing the court house, with committee of last year which
Mrs. Ella Ward, 72 East Eighth
afternoonand western mail will the drive on Chestnut street. It sidered the matter on Feb. 11, 1J
FROM TARIFF WALL street, (15.
make connections in Chicago to is expected that if the contract is The bonds affectedare disti
Fred T. Miles, 14 East Twenty9, 15, 16 and 17 bearing interest atl
connect with airmail service all let soon after the bids are opened,
sixth street, (40.
per cent. The new?
Foreign eggs soon may become
over the country.
the building will be ready for oc- 5, 614
William Brower, 52 East Fourbonds will bear interest, not to exa factor in the American market if
cupancy
by December 1, when the
The
Grand
Rapids
and
Musketeenth street, (5,800.
domestic prices continuearound A. P. Kleis, 221 Lincoln avenue,
gon schedule is as follows: lieave lease on the building occupied at ceed 4% per cent and to mati
serially and run from May 1, iLro
present levels. Some sample lots
Grand Rapids 9:00 a. m., arrive in present expires.
(30.
to May 1, 1945 to mature without
----already have arrived and a shipGrand
Haven
10:80
a.
m.;
leave
Mrs. Frank Swift, 118 East Sevoption of prior payment.
ment of 4,000 cases of Netherland
Grand Haven at 10:33 a. m., arrive OTTAWA COUNTY TO GET
Gerrit J. Smith, 209 West SixThe committee recommending:
eggs is in transit
in Grand Rapids 12:05 p. m.; leave
teenth street, (30.
(33,000 IN ROAD MONEY the refund included Charles E.
Grand
Rapids
12:50
p.
m.,
arrive
Netherland is an egg
, Glen Mannes, 82 East TwentyMisner, Albert Hyma, Henry
in Muskegon 2:10 p. m.
country as well as a dairy
fourth street, (160.
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state Slaughter, Peter Damstra, and
This
is
the
first
time
that
servucta exporter, and like mo
Dick Van Wiugeren,East Twenhighway commissioner, announced Corneliu*Rosenraad.
ice to the adjoiningcities has been
portina countries understands how ty-sixth street,, (
(2,600.
today that the state highway deThe board adopted a resolution
so convenient.
to pack its products so as to melt
Frank Pifer, 147 East Ninth
partment will release nearly $7,- made by Henry Slaughter of TailSouth, the mail truck leaves Hol- 500,000 to the counties within the
approval of buyei
Street, (360.
madge requiring that the town-’
land at 2:00 p. m. for Grand Ha- next three weeks. All counties will
lands. The eggs are packed in 80CliffordHopkins, 671 Michigan
ship assessmentrolls be sent to
ven
and
remains
here
until
4:00
p.
dozen cases the same as American avenue, (35.
share in the money, Ottawa county the court house not later thaa the
m. to connect with the Pere Mar- receiving $33,072.71. Allegan county
eggs and are well graded white
Ray La Chaine, 231 Pine avenue,
REV. RAYMOND SCHAAP
quette train leaving Holland at will receive $39,919.18—Allegan third Monday in June for examinaeggs. Holland grades closely for (70.
tion by the equalizationcommittee
size and some samples indicate exClarence Becker, 738 Washington high school in 1925, enrolledin the 5:34 for Chicago, thereby connect- needs it. Muskegon. (23,349.78;
u week before the regular
ing
with
the
airmail
service
there
avenue.
(8£00.
porters have large size eggs to
college three years later where
Kent, $34,926.02; Wayne, $18,- of the board for the June
for
all
parts
of
the
country.
offer.
Frank E. Douma, 38 East Twen- they took identicalcourses, and
466.80.
This plan has been adopted in Althen attended Western Theological The changes have been effected
The prices are attractiveenough
legan county and gives the comfollowing
the
request
for
better
Vhloen,
34
East
Sevseminary
here,
graduating
this
to encourage a certain amount of
GRAND HAVEN HAS HIGH mittee members more time to de-’
service made bv Postmaster George

of Michigan prosper,

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

MAIL SENT FROM HAVEN IN
MORNING TO BE DELIVERED
IN GRAM) RAPIDS THE
SAME DAY

]

SPECIAL
Fill

Your Bin at

this

New Low

Genuine Holland

Price!

Made

and

---

o

.

Coke
47 QC
I
cash

per ton

sp

Including Sales

Tax

For Instant Heat Oar Coke Can’t

Mkhigan Gas &

Be Beat!

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal Dealer

GRAND HAVEN HAS

NEW CITY MANAGER

Seymour Justema, 45 yean old,
who was born and received his
early education in Gd. Haven, was
unanimouslychosen city manager
far the councilat an executive ses-

sion held following the regular
meeting last night The salary was
fixed at $2,400 which was the salary paid to Peter A. Kammeraad,
former manager, for the present
year.

----- —

o

-

HISTORIC ELMS ARE
CUT AT GRAND

-

,

]

speculationin the foreign product
as some eggs from Holland have
been offeredin New York as low
as 25tt cents per dozen all ex
pensespaid. They are offered freely at 26 and 27 cents and even
at top price are well below the
quotation for flue quality white
eggs of domestic origin.

enteenth street, (16.

year.

vote to the work.
ELECTRIC DEMAND
Raymond’s ordination as pastor L. Olsen and the Chamber of ComFred Van Wieren, county drain}
teenth street, (35.
of the Reformed church at Thayer. merce. Several departmentheads
commissioner
of Bark township!
Henry P. Kleis, 35 East Seven- Indiana, took place Wednesday, have visited the local office to work
Demand for electricity has been was allowed (280 for clerk Men
teenth street. (25.
while his brother’stook place the out better accommodationsfor lo- holding steady and slight increases
during the ensuing year. Mr. Vao^
y P. Kleis,
is, 307 Lincoln tvecal patrons.—Grand Haven Trib- on various days have given the
Wieren pointed to the inerease
une.
4TSS.
Grand Haven municipally owned work of the office, especiallythia:
Bert Dekker, 268 West Eleventh

Fred Lemmen, 75 West Seven-

street, (50.

Peter Hiemenga, 181 West FifIt has been several years since teenth street, (40.
any eggs have been i
Sixteenth Street Christian Rethough small sample
form*! church, corner Sixteenth
been brought in from various
(100.
A few Polish eggs were
iberg, 77 East Twentythree years ago. and sev fifth street (35.
lots also came in from MorMrs. A. voorhorst, 8 East Fourocco. As a rule foreign eggs are
street (425.
packed In big cases holding 120
irt Essenburg, 290 East
dozens and are too poorly graded
street, $200.

'

The elms were about 65 feet high
to be a factor.
Bos, 307 West Fifteenth
and the trunks, two feet thick.
Imports of frozen and dried eggs street $70.
—
<
from China continue to arrive in
Fred Bosma, 284 East Eighth
200 POUND WOMAN HAS
larger volume than last
14-FOOT TUMBIfE ANDjf somewhat
While imports have not been ^D^OVergeer, 60 East Fif.
LANDS ON STENOG year.
heavy enough to be an important teenth street (3,700.
Louis Padnoe, 190 East Eighth
Lillian Lockwood, a 200-pound factor as yet, they are a threat
char woman, fell from a second nevertheless.So far no action has etreet, (250. _ ?
floor window, crashed through a been taken in congress on thl .Lea
skylight,dropped 24 feet, landed bill to place an excise tax on Chin- STURGEON OF TREMENDOUS
SIZE
on a girl stenographer in an office ese eggs. Farm organizationshave
in Washington. D. C., and picking indorsed the bill.
A six-foot sturgeonwhich miThe market for domestic eggs is
herself up arid, “Well I swan?
grated up the AuSable river last
well m ’
With her came a flower pot and
spring to spawn, will not be reklight,
a shower of broken glass — all of
turning to the waters of Lake
which, including the char woman,
Huron again this summer. Victim
fell on Miss Gussie Swartx, a
of an unknown killer, the big flab
was found hidden in the brush near
10 milee from the mouth
went to a hospital.
;am. Its head had been
. arrivingin
©-

—

*

HAVEN

Old-time Grand Haven residents,

ALLEGAN

the top

m

pole or a bullet
entative of a
of fresh-water
iny

Yum w

plant the largestloads in its hisyear of almost continualrain. Poor i
tory, Harry J. Swanson, president
Fred needed it, his salary was e«tl
of the board of public works, anLOCATION, SPRING LAKE AIM
to "nearly nothingnejw’’when hij
nounces. The board operates the
was inducted into office.
plant for the city.
Roadside signs along the right
The largest demand on record
of way of US-16 relocation west of
RAINFALL IN OTTAWA
was Tuesday,Mr. Swanson says,
Spring Lake will be frowned on by
COUNTY
when
the three diesel units, each
the village council. At the request
producing 800 kilowatt hours, were
of citizens who feel the broad area
While June was a wet
along the new pavement from the called up to supply 21,800 kilowatt in Ottawa county with 3.81
drawbridge to the business section hours of current. The three en- of rainfall as recorded by T«
can be made into a beautifulroad- gines were operated all day the McMahon of Grand Haven, it do*
side, the council passed a resolu- first three days this week and June not approximatethe rainfall hen
tion asking that no signs be placed. 18, 21,700 kilowatthours were corv- in June, 1914, when 8.16 ir
Property owners may do as they sumed.
was recorded.
Industrial demand ia holding up
please about allowing the signs to
The precipitationin June,
go up, but council members and well, considered an excellent far above the past two .
many citizenswill not feel kindly barometer of conditions. The has done much good to the
toward products so advertised. The board recently completed installing in the vicinity, although r
area along the right of way, rich its third engine and is now putting it was feared the rains,
black soil, has been graded arui|in» wparate cooling system, ind£ detrimentalto the early
will be planted soon by the state] P®Mew. of the Grand Haven city and the strawberries.
water .supply.
highway department.
The greatest rainfall
o17 when 1.68 inches was
DOUBLE DOG TAX
ZEELAND HENS STRIVING
On June 19. .75.faehe».
on June 18 .16
FOR LAYING RECORD
Although not required by law to ed the wettest
REV. THEODORE SCHAAP
Jean and Betty, two white leg- do so, County Treasurer John
i
following night at the First Re- horn hens owned by Albert Poelak- Stockdale is sending delinquentno- GRAND ICAJ
formed church In De Motte, Ind., ker, farmer living near Overisel, tices to dog owners who have neghave set out to establishan unof lected to pay their tax. Fees from
less than two miles away.
Mr.
ficial long distance egg laying rec- this time on are doubled.There are
ord.
(approximately,‘1,000 delinquent Grand
their
Hatched in May, 1933, the hens I dog licensesin
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
laid their first eggs October 1. of present time. The
Mill supplies,electric pumps, the Bame year. Since that
plumbing and heating; tin and they have

1M2S •MWolland.
-r-.V-i

NO SIGNS ALONG

US-16 RE-

'

UOO

high.

eK!>

in

porta.
bird has

.

•

|

doge will be shot.

:i *’>
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THE HOI
FA1M NOTES
ly L. E. AnwM

Project

on the sidewalk repair posal

plant
at an estimated
uiai
of! $18,000
$18,000.
MOKTGAGB 8 ALE
The public lighting committee Carried unanimously.
Bidsto
at City
Eya, Ear, Neat and Threat
The clerk presented report from
reported recommending that some
Countjr Farm Af«nt
Specialist
rupee tor Doaeman coverinj
covering hit acaction be taken relative to installs Inspector
NOTICE 01
(Over Model Drug Stare)
1986 rrowing
---- - ------ thus tion of lights at Kollen park. It tivitiesduring the past two weeks.
proved not only
on to be quite was reported that the park and In addition to hia usual activities,
Office Hears: 9-7 a.
2-5 p. m. (Let on Weat 1
veftUtion_
frowth, but cemetery board had drawn up be reported that the Covered Wagi Rimers ma, and recorded in
Annie ...
_____ • been quite conducive plans for IgightnisioniruhssCsgCleon is not complyingwith the in- Evenings — Saturday 7:00 U 9.^6
the office of the registerof deeds
WHEREAS, tbe
toeect end funfuoua frowth. plans for lighting the park but In- structionsfrom the councilto confor Ottawa county in liber 134 on
has received an
Rea. 277$
Expires July 2T
Anthreeuoee, scab end other dis- asmuch as this item U not permit- nect with the sanitary sewer. This Phones: OSes
page 506 on the first day of May,
for the Lot locatedat 65 West 14th
MORTGAGE SALE
•Me* ere quite prevalent Cut eed to stand in the appropriation matter brought up quite a discus1926, upon which mortgage there
St, described as: All of the
St.,
Vi
Default having been made in tiw is due and unpaid principaland inworm have been more trouble- bill the matter was dropped by sion among the council members;
f
of Lot 6, Block 57, except
the E.
eome than uiual.
Expires July 27
them for this year. However, on some were in favor of having the
40 feet thereof, City of Holland, conditions of a certain mortgage terest at the date of thia notice
dated the 25th day of August, the sum of Five Hundred and
Accordinf to L R. Arnold, farm motion of Alderman Van Zoeren, clerk request the state liquor con- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE and
flfetit, Ottawa rrowera will escape the matter was referredback to the trol commission to have his beer liWHEREAS, the said property U 1982, executedby Fred F. Me- Eighty-seven Dollars, as well as
two peita which cause much worry public lightingcommitteewith in- cense revoked.Alderman Steffens,
not being used or useful for pub- Eaehron, Administrationof tiw unpaid taxes, together with statuEstate of Henry Raterink, D* tory costa of foreclosure,will be
iu other sections. One is the grass- structionsto confer with the park chairman of the license committee,
lic
purposes, and
Default having been made in the
hopper, the other the chinch bug. board in regard to the cost of in- however,stated that Mr. Arnold conditions of a certain Mortgaga
WHEREAS, the City of Holland ceased,as mortgagor, to The Hud- foreclosed by a statutory sale of
the latter peat has been reported stalling necessary lights this sum- has made a real effort to find out made by John Van Dyke and Anna at the present time receives no sonville State Bank, a Michigan the premises therein described,toCorporation, aa mortgagee, and
preoent In Berrien county again in mer.
from the council just how he should Van Dyke, husband and wife, to income from same, and
1986. Some fear that it may raise
All that pert of Lot numWHEREAS, it is the Judgment which said mortgage was recorded
In connection with lights at Kol- build and felt that his license Holland City State Bank, of HoiIn the office of the Register of
havoc with the com crop when len park, the clerk presented a should not be immediately revoked
bered One (1) in Block numD. Cn Ph. C.
of the Common Council of the City
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
Michithe hey end grain crops are harbered Nine (9) in M. D. Howof Holland that it would be to the
communication from the park but that he should be given an opCHIROPRACTOR
' vetted. A close watch is being
ard’e Addition to the City of
advantageof the City of Holland gan. on the 8th day of September,
board requesting that police pro- portunity for at least ten days to
Office: HeQaad City State Bank ;
1932, in Liber 160 of Mortgages!
kept, and preventative steps such
Holland, which ia bounded by (
tection be furnished both at Kol- either find another locationor put the Register of Deeds tor the to disposeof this property so that
Beers. 18-U :M a.a.; 1-5 h 7-8 o m.
on Page 529; and which said mort.
aa were resorted to last year may
his
present
building
in
suitable
a
line
commencing
Two
Hunlen and Centennial parks during
County of Ottawa, and State of it msv again be placed upon the gage was assigned on the 3rd day
he put into effect.
dred and Two (202) feet East
roll and thereby be a benefit to
the summer months, such protec- condition.
Michinn, on the 21st day of April,
of May, 1985, bv The Hudsonville from the Southwestcorner of
The clerk was instructedto in- 1926,
of LH '
r of
Expires July 20-15490
tion to be furnished from 7 p. m.
1928, in Liber 147
147 of
or Mortgagee,
Mortgage* on tbe City
8}*U
Bank
to
Henry
P.
Stegeman,
Wheat supervisors who measure until midnight or a little later.
form Mr. Arnold of the Covered page 148, which said hrortgage
THEREFO
IT RE- John R. Mast and Andrew De said Block on the South line
STATE OF
•
age waa
i the wheat fields and contract
Wagon that unless he complies assigned by said Holland City
thereof; running thence East
SOLVED, that the City of Holland
The
Probate Court for the County S
State
In
discussing
the
matter,
the
Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
acres of Ottawa signers of the
with the demands of the council in
on the South line of said Lot
shall vacate, discontinueand abolty of Ottawa.
dlland City
City Depositors
Deposi
Assets of the Hudsonville State Sixty-eight (68) feet; thence
wheat prorram have finished mayor brought up the necessityfor regard to sewer connections, the Bank, to Holland
ish, and sell at private sale for the
Corporation,
a
Michigan
corporasomeone
it
the
park
during
the
At a session of said Court, held
Bank,
said assignment
assignment being reMaturing the fields. These supercouncil will request the state liquor
North
parallel
with
the
East
aforesaidsum, unless a better price
at the Probate Office in the City
viton were selected by the allot- daytime while children are at the control commission to revoke his tion, bv assignment dated January is offered, the following described corded in Liber 105 of Mcffi
line of said Lot One Hundred
15, 1934, and recorded on January
of Grand Haven in said County,
mnt committeewhich has rhtrge playground. It was the mayor’s
* .
Thirty-two (182) feet; thence
property: to-wit: AU of the W % on Page 585, in said Regiate? of
19, 1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgam
contention
that
although
swimon the 26th day of June, A.D. 1935
Deeds
office;
and
whereby
the
of auch work. Computationpf
The city inspector reported furWest narallel with the South
of
Lot
6,
Block
57,
except
the
E.
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
power of sale contained in said
Ufares turned in show some grow- ming is not allowed, due to the ther that there are several outside on page 110, in the office of the 40 feet thereof,City of Holland.
line of said Lot Sixty-eight
WATER, Judge of Probete.
mortgage
has
become
operative, feet; thenee South parallel
ers in excess of maximum acre- conditionof the water, still he felt toilets about which he had received Register of Deeds for the County
And the Common Council of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
age allowed. A second visit to that since many children do play complaints.These are located as of Ottawa and State of Michigan, City of Holland therefore desig- and no suit or proceeding st law with the East line of said Lot
Bdwia Jaaea White.
farm showing an excess will be at the park, that someone should follows: Jacob N. Uevense, 176 on which Mortgage there is claimed nates Wednesday, August 7, 1935. having been institutedto recover One Hundred Thirty-two (182)
be around in case thev fell in the
It appearingto the court that
J inde. After final compliance paColumbia
avenue; Edward Lam, to be due at the date of this no- at 7:30 p. m., in the Council Rooms the debt secured by said mortgage,
feet, to the place of beginning,
pers are turned in by the super- water.
193 West Twenty-secondstreet; tice, for principaland interest, the at the City Hall, as the time and or any part thereof,and there is all according to the recorded the time for presentationof claims
visors the allotmentcommittee will
The clerk was instructedto re- John Perkoski, 68 Madison street: sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy- place when the Common Council claimed to be due on the date here- plat of said M. D. Howard’s against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
of for principal and interest the
to over all papers and send them quest the police board to furnish Art Sova, 69 Madison street; Al three and 75/100 Dollars,and the
Addition to the City of Holwill meet to. hear objectionsthereappointed to receive, examine and
sum
of
$476.54, and an attorney
mto the wheat section.
special police at Kollen park from Vos, 22 River avenue; Irvin J. Ay- further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars,
laud,
Michigan,
on
record
in
as Attorneys' fees, making the to, and receive other bids, if any. fee of $16.00 in said mortgage the office of the Register of adjust all claims and demands
. All growers who have complied 10 a. m. until 6 p. m.
ers, 157 East Fourth street
OSCAR PETERSON, provided:
•gainst said deceased by and before
iceording to the contract will then
Adopted.
On motion of Alderman Vogel- whole amount claimed to be due at
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
City Clerk.
the
date
of
this
notice,
to-wi
THEREFORE, notice Is Michigan. This conveyance is said court:
he eligible to receive the rest of
in*,
seconded
by
Van
Lente,
Dated:
June
22,
1935,
The welfare committeereported
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
the payments, due.
hereby given that pursuant to the
The clerk was instructedto draw sum of Fifty-threeHundred
to include the right to use a
Holland, Michigan.
said deceased are required to prestatute and said power of sale in
In ease of non-compliance the that the citv olerk had received a up the necessary notices to be and 75/100 Dollars, to w:
strip
of
land
on
east
side
of
sent their claims to said court at
said mortgage contained, for the
Wheat taction must impose pen- communication from the state wel- served on the property owners, re- amount will be added at the time
said premises for highway or
fare department relative to the
said Probate Office on or before the
Expires
July
,
purpose
of
satisfying
the
sum
due
; ahiea which will cut down on payof
sale
all
taxes
and
insurance
that
quiring them to connect with the
street purposes.
Sfth dav of October, AJ). 1935,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE on the said mortgage, the costs
ments. In tome cases it may be City of Holland making applicationsanitary sewer within 60 days.
Said premises are situate in
at ten o dock In the forenoon,said
necessary to cut off payment al- for impounded bank funds which
Default
having
been
made
fet
the
and
charges
of
said
sale,
the
said
Adopted.
Holland
townahip,
Ottawa
county,
together.and in some few cases have now been released by some
conditionsof a certain Mortgage mortgage will be foreclosed by Michigan, and the sale will take
Alderman Bultman brought up
; a refund of payments may be de- of the banks to the state. The com- Uie matter relative to cutting sale; and no proceedings at law made by Henry E. Brink and Zbn- sale of the premises to the highest r’aee at the North front door of
mittee reported that this repreweeds throughout the city. After having been institutedto recover ma Brink, husband and wife, to bidder at public auction or vendue the Court House in the City of
the 2nd day of August, 1935, Grand Haven, Ottawa County, against said deceased.
The local association,through sents money that the federal gov- a brief discussion,the city engi- the debt now remaining sec
S. Stowell, dated the 21st day
:ured b
by
secured
ernment
turned
over
to
the
state
It is Further Ordered, That pubst
three
o’clock in the afternoon Michigan, that being the place for
C to allotment committees, merely
of
July.
1922,
recor
and
recorded
in
the
said
Mortgage,
i,
or
or
any
part
thereof,
neer was instructedto proceed in
- acts in a clerical way. Final dis- for welfare relief during January, the customary manner in cutting whereby the powe
power of sale contain office of the Register of Deeds for of said day at the north front holding the Circuit Court of said lic notice thereof be given by pubFebruary and March, 1933, when
position of cases of non-compliance
a, mvI State door of the court house in the County, on the 30th day of Sep- lication of a copy of this order, for
those weeds which are most ob- ed in said Mortgage has become the County of Ottawa,
are handled by the wheat secUon the City of Holland had made ap- noxious and bothersome.
of Michigan, on the 28th day of city of Grand Haven. Ottawa tember, A. D. 1935 at 10 o’clockin three successiveweeks previous to
operative;
plication for loans to the R.F.C.
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
fa the mam office.
County, Michigan, that being the
Adjourned.
Now Therefore.Notice is Hereby October, 1922, in Liber 184 of place of holding the Circuit Court the forenoon.
News, • newspaper printed
The clerk was instructedto make
Mortgagee,
on
page
181,
'which
said
OSCAR PETERSON, Given that by virtue of the power
ALBERTUS RIEMERSMA, Citv
and circulated in said county.
such applicationfor the return of
for
the
said
County
of
Ottawa.
City Clerk. of sale contained in said Mortgage mortgage was assigned on the 11th
Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
released bank funds in accordance
Said premises being described as Dated July 8, 1935.
and in pursuance of the statute in dsy of January, 1928, to Holland
Judge of Prohate.
with the resolution requested by
follows:
(Sty
State
Bank,
a
corporation,
of
GERRIT
W.
KOOYERS,
such ease made and provided, the
A true copy.
the state welfare department
AH that certain piece or
Expires July 20—15490
Holland,
Michigan,
which
said
asAttorney
for
Mortgagee.
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
HARRIET SWART,
parcel of land situated in the
ttasa as many peaches this year
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Adopted unanimously.
Business Address:
by a sale of the premises therein signment was recorded on the 12th
Register of Probate.
Township
of
Jamestown,
in
<”)« rear ago. The tame is
dsy
of
January,
1923,
in
Liber
97
SI West Eighth St.,
Meeaagea from the Mayer.
PROBATE COURT FOR described or so much thereof as
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
tnm of Indiana and Ohio, states
Holland, Michigan.
The mayor presented a message
may be necessary, at public auc- of Mortnges on page 695 in the
State of Michigan,and de^hkh «to* into direct competition to the council callingattention to THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Expires Sept 14
tion, to Hie highest bidder, at the office of said Register of Deeds,
scribed as follows: North onewith Michigan.The 1986 crop will
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
north front door of the court house and which said mortgage was ashalf (NH) of northwest onedoedy approachthe 6-year aver- city’s welfare problems ,and in this
signed by said Holland CKy State
Expires Sept 14
Grand Haven
Default having been made in the
said County, on in the City of Grand Haven, and
Bank to Holland City Depositors quarter (N.W.K) of the
connection he had made a trip to
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
that
te 1st day' of July, A. D. 1935.
southwest
quarter
(8.W.M)
conditions
ons of
of a certain Mortgage
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Michigan crop was Lansing and had an interviewwith the
being the place for holding the Cir- Corporation, a Michigan corporaSection three (8), Town five
Default having been made in the made bj
)y Clyde S. Welton and HllDr. Haber, relief administrator. Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE cuit Court in and for said County, tion, by assignment dated January
(5), North, range thirteen conditions of k certain Mortgage ma Wi
alton. his wife, to Holland
The mayor stated that Dr. Haber WATER, Judge of Probate.
on Monday, the 5th day of August, 16, 1934, and recorded on January
(13) West, and containing made by Jacob A. Van Putten and City State Bank (Corporation),of
In the Matter of the Estate of
bad assured him that in the very
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon
twenty acres of land, accord- Dora Van Putten, his wife, to Hol- the City of Holland, County of Otnear future there will be a decided
of said day, and said premises wfll on page 110, in the office of the
ing to Government Survey, be
land City State Bank of Holland, tawa, State of Michigan, dated the
Edwin
James
White,
Deceased.
improvementfor those who are on
be sold to pay the amount so as Register of Deeds for the County
the same more or less.
Michigan, a MichiganCorporation, 7th day of January, 1909, and reHilda DeKeyzer,having filed in aforesaid then due on said Mort- of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
welfare work relief in the city.
dated the 23rd day of March, 1927, corded in the office of the Register
said court her final special ad- gage together with six per cent on which Mortgage there is claimed Dated May 9th, 1935.
Accepted and filed.
HENRY P. STEGEMAN, and recorded in the office of the of Deeds for the County of Otministration
account,
and
her
peto
be
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
Reporta froa Special Coamitteee.
interest, legal costa, Attorneys'
JOHN R. MAST.
Register of Deeds for the County tawa, and State of Michigan, on
The mayor reported that some tition praying for allowance there- fees and also any taxes and insur- for principal and interest, the sum
ANDREW DE WEERD,
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, the 25th dur of Janaary, 1909, in
people in the First ward had comance that said assignee of Mort- of Eight Hundred Thirty-six and Trustees of the Segregated AsIt is Ordered, That the
on the 24th day of March, 1927, in Liber 76 of Mortgages,on page
8/100
Dollars,
and
the
further
sum
plained
to
him
in
regard
t
to
the
gage
does
pay
on
or
prior
to
the
sets of The Hudsonville State
gwa county has some orchards
6tli Day of August, A.D. 1935.
Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page 405, which said Mortgage was asof
Twenty-five
Dollars,
as
Attorodors
from
the
Holland
Crystal
date of said side; whicn said premttdt art heavily set with fruit
Bank.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
413, which said Mortgage was as- signed by said Holland City State
neys’
fees,
making
the
whole
Creamery,
and
called
upon
Aiderises are described in said MortAssigneesof Mortgagee.
Drastic thinning should be retortsaid probate office, be and is hereamount claimed to be due at the DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE, signed by said Holland City State Bank to Holland City Depositors
•dta in ord« that large peaches man Vande Lune to report in re- by appointed for examining and al- gage as follows, to-wit:
Bank to Holland City Depositors Corporation, a Michigan Corporais notice, to-wit, the sum
Attorneys for Assignees
will mult Such peaches will al- gards to the conditionof this plant
Lots numbered twelve (12) and date of this
lowing said account and hearing
Corporation,a Michigan Corpora- tion by assignmentdated January
Alderman
Vande
Lune
reported
Eight
Hundred
Sixty-one
and
nineteen
(19)
of
Diekema
Homeof
Mortgage.
Small peachee are apt
said petition;
tion by assignment dated January 16, 1934, and recorded on January
that
he
had
not
received
any
com
8/100
Dollars,
Dol
to
which
amount
will
to ha a drug on the market
stead Addition to the City of HolBusinessAddress:
It U Further Ordered, That
15, 1934, and recorded on January 19, 1934, in Uber 166 of Mortplaints. He
piainu.
ne runner
further stated that he
r pubK , land, according to the recordedplat bo added at the time of sale all
Holland, Michigan.
19, 1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgages gages on page 110 in the office of
realised that the conditionsat this V,c ^ Uc« thereof be given by pub- thereof on record in the office of taxes and insurance that may be
on psge 110 in the office of the the Registerof Deeds for the
pUnt are about the same aa they ‘Ption of a copy of this order for the Register of Deeds for Ottawa paid by the said assignee ot MortCouncil
three successive
weeks
previous to
ve been during the past sevenU
Register of Deeds for the County County of Ottawa and State of
have
---L ---- ----Expires July 27
in the gage between the date of this no________________
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Michigan, on which Mortgage there
but that
the officialsare __
eo- said day of hearing in the Holland City of Holland, County of Ottawa tice and the time of said sale; and
operating as best they can iiTthat City News, a newspaper printed and State of Michigan.
no proceedings at law having been NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE on which Mortgagethere is claimed is claimed to be due at the date of
Holland. MJcIl, July 2, 1985
to be due at the date of this no- this notice,for principal and inthey only run the buttermilk drying and circulatedin said county.
instituted to recover the debt now
Dated May 9. 1935.
The common council met in reguDefault having been made in the tice, for principal and interest, the terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
unit when the wind is from the east
remaining
secured by said MortHolland
City
Depositors
Ur session and was called to order o that it would not affect people
conditions of a certain Mortgage sum of Six Hundred Five and Eighty-nine and 80/100 Dollarsand
CORA VAN DE WATER,
age, or any part thereof, whereby
Corporation,
by the mayor.
made by Henry J. Loomfcn and 60/100 Dollars, and the further Seven and 66/100 Dollars for inlining in that vicinitysince then
Judge
of Probate.
tbe
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
Assignee of Mortgage
Present Mayor Bosch, Aldermen
Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hol- sum of Twenty-five Dollars, as At- surance paid, and the further sum
the odors would be carriedout over A true copy.
Mortgage
has
become
operative;
Elbem
Parsons,
Vande Ume, Drinkwater, Kalk- the swamp.
land City State Bank, of Holland, torneys’ fees, making the whole of Thirty-fiveDollars, as Atand
HARRIET SWART,
Attorney for Assigneeof
Mn, Van Zoeren. De Cook, StefMichigan, a Michigan corporation, adiount claimed to be due at the neys’ fees, malting the whole
The mayor requested Alderman Register of Probate.
Mortgage.
Default having been made in dated the 16th day of June, 1925,
fens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman,
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum amount claimed to be due at the
Business Address:
the conditionsof a certain Mort- and recorded in the office of the
an^Leote, Vogelsang and the Vande Lune to see that these peodate of this notice, to-wit, the sum
ple live up to their agreement to
Holland, Michigan.
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a Register of Deeds for the County of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100 of Fourteen Hundred TKirty-two and
Expires July 13—8206
Dollars,to which amount will be
eliminate
the
odor,
and
if
they
do
widower, to Holland dty State of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Devotions led by Alderman HuySTATE OP MICHIGAN
added at the time of sale all taxes 45/100 Dollars, to whidi amount will
not to take the necessary steps to
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a Mich- on the 19th day of June, 1925, in
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
and insurance that may be paid by be added at the time of sale all taxes
close the plant In reply, Alderigan
corporation,
dated
the
15th
Minutes read and approved.
liber 136 of Mortgages on page the said awdgnee of Mortgage and insurance that may be paid by
Expires July 25
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
man Vande Lune stated that since
day of July, 1926. and recorded in 560, which Mortgage was on the
Petitionsand Accounts.
At a session of said Court, held NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
between the date of this notice and the said assignee of Mortgage bethe
council
during
the
past
few
The clerk presented several apthe office of the Register of Deeds 15th day of January, 1984, assignthe time of said sale; and no pro- tween the date of this notice and
years
has
not
seen
fit to close the at the Probate Office in the City
Defauit
haying
been
made
in
the
plications for building permits.
for the County of Ottawa, and ed by said Holland City State
of Grand Haven, in said County, on conditions of a certain mortgage
ceedings at law having been insti- the time of said sale; and no proGranted, subject to approval of plant and conditions now are no
Starte of Michigan, on the 17th day Bank, to Holland
nonana uuy
City Depositors tuted to recover the debt now re- ceedings at law having been instithe 20th day of June, A. D., 1935. made by Henry E. Van Kampen
worse
than
they
have
been,
he
did
enginaer and fire chief.
of
July,
1926,
in
Liber
147
of Corporation,
on, a Michigan corporaPresent: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- and Mamgje Van Kampen his
tuted to recover the debt now reIlie clerk presented operating re- not feel inclinedto go ahead and
Mortgageson page 227, which said tion, by assignmentrecorded on maining secured by said Mortgage, maining secured by said Mortgage,
ter, Judge of Probate.
take
this step.
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
the
wife,
to
Mannes
Timmerman,
dated
port of gas company for April.
19, 11934, in Liber 165 of
In the Matter of the Estate of V1* r.el8^nthd*y of December, Mortgage waa assigned by sail' January 19,
of sale contained in said or any part thereof, whereby the
Referred to board of public
Mayor Bosch, however, was not
Holland City State Bank to Hoi Mortgages on page 110, in the ofAlice F. Herbert DeVries,
AD.
1906.
and
recorded
in
the
Mortgage has become operative: power of sale contained in said
satisfied with this attitude on the
land City Depositors’Corporation, fice of the Register of Deeds for
Deceased.
office of the Register of Deeds
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Mortgage has become operative;
The clerk presented applicationspart of Mr. Vande Lune, and apa Michigan corporation,bv assignThe Grand Rapids Trust Com
founty of Ottawa and ment, dated January 15, 1934, and the said County of Ottawa, on Given that by virtue of the power _ Now Therefore,Notice ia Hereby
for license to operate restaurant, pointed Aldermen Drinkwaterand
which Mortgage there is claimed to of sale contained in said Mortgage
pany, a Michigan corporation, of State of Michigan, on the 27th day
yfnjd hy V. Williamson and De Kalkman to look into this matter Grand Rapids, Michigan, hsvi
recorded on January 19, 1984, in be due at the date of this notice,
of December A.D., 1906, in Liber
and in pursuance of the statute in
Loof Drug Co.
at the creamery and see that their
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
sum such case made and provided, the
mortgages, on page 340,
Granted.
agreement to eliminate the odors filed in said Court its Thirteer.^
110,
in
the
office
of
the
Register
and said Mortgage will be foreclosed such case made and provided, the
Annual Account as Trustee under which said mortgage was subseThe ^presented application is carriel out.
rther
the Eleventh Paragraphof the Will quently assigned on the 20th day of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
and bond of Ed. Zwemer for license
Alderman Damson reported on of said Deceased, and its petition of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim- and State of Michigan, on which sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, as At- by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as by a sale of the premises therein
U operate a second-hand store.
behalf of the special committee praying for the allowance thereof, merman, executrix of the estate Mortgage there is claimed to be torneys’ fees, malting the whole
may be necessary, at public auc- described or so much thereof as
Referred to licensecommittee from the Fourth ward relative to
and further praying for the allow- of Mannes Timmerman, deceased, due at the date of this notice, for amount claimed to be due at the tion, to the highest biddar, at the may be necessary, st public aucwith power to act
the wells on the former tannery ance of its fees, and for the apprincipal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum North Front Door of the Court tion, to the highest bidder,at the
to Gerrigje Timmerman, said asThe clerk presented oath of of- property. He reported that Aiderproval of all things in said account signment being recorded in Liber Four Hundred Sixty and 44/100 of Twelve Hundred Sixty-fiveand House in the City of Grand Haven, North Front Door of the Court
xlce of O. M. iMepple as member men Steffens and himself had inDollars,
and
the
further
sum
set forth,
56/100 Dollars, to which amount and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
97 of Mortgageeon page 98 in said
of the board of public works.
spec ted these wells and also interIT IS ORDERED, That the
Registers of Deeds office, and Fifteen Dollan, as AttorneyVfee«jwill be added at the time of sale that being the place for bolding the
Aceeptod and filed,
viewed Mr. Schmid on whose prop23rd Day af July, A.D. 1935,
which said mortgage was subse- making the whole amount
all taxes and insurance that may Circuit Court in and for said
topjrta of Standing Committees. erty one of the wells is located. He
to be doe at the date of ti i notice.
Alderman Van Zoeren, chairman stated that Mr. Schmid is agree- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at quently assigned on the 10th day to-wit the sum of Four Itmdreo be paid bv the said assignee of County, on Monday, the 23rd day
Probate Office, be and is here- of March, A.D. 1928, by Tho*. H.
Mortgage between the date of this of September, 1935. at 10:30 o’clock County, on Monday, the 28iti day
« the special committee relative able to having this well filled in said
Seventy-fiveand 44/100 Dollars, to notice and the time of said sale;
by appointed for examining and Marsilje,administrator of the es- Seventy-:
in the forenoon of said day, and of September, 1935, at 10 o’clock
to ^improvement* at Riverview providing the city would do it; and
allowing said account and hearing tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- which amount will be added at the and no proceedings at law having said premises will be sold to pay in the forenoon of said day, and
pane, reported recommending that further that the officials of the
said petition.
ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- time of sale all taxes and insur- been instituted to recover the debt
an applicationbe made to the W. Mosaer Leather Co. agreed to fill
the amount so aa aforesaid then aid premises will be sold to pay
It is Further Ordered, That pub- signment being recorded in Liber ance that may be paid bv the said now remaining secured by said
F. A. for a project to install nec- in the well which is located on
on “Id Mortgage, together the amount so as aforesaid then
assignee
of
Mortgage
between
the
lic notice thereof be given by pub- 97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in
Mortgage, or any part thereof, with 6H per cent interest, legal due on said
" ---- *
••*•17 toilet facilitiesat Riverview their property and would start
lication of a copy of this order for said Registers of Deeds office, on date of this notice and the time of whereby the power of sale conpark together
together with other necessary work on this immediately.
costs, Attorneys’fees and also any with six per
three successiveweeks previous to which mortgage there is claimed said sale; and no proceedings st tained in said Mortgage has beimprovements
zees and
ana also any
orneys* fees
»t*; the project also is
taxes and insurance that said costs, Attorneys'
The city engineer was instruct- said day of hearing in the Holland to be due at the date of this notice, law having been institutedto re- come operative;
ta includea 1battery of ten tennis
assignee of Mortgage does pay on taxes and insurance that said ased to proceed to have the well on Citv News, a newspaper printed for principaland interest, the sum cover the debt now remaining seNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby or prior to the date of said —1*; signee of Mortgage does pay on
cuurts which could be flooded in the
the Schmid property filled in.
of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51- cured by said Mortgage, or any
id circulatedin said County.
wmter time and used as a skating
which said premises are described or prior to the date of said sale;
CoMHanieatioM from Boards and
100
($820.51)
dollars,
and
an
Atpart
thereof,
whereby
the
power
of
CORA VAN DE WATCR,
pond. The total estimated cost was
in said Mortgage aa follows, to-wit: which said premises are deacribed
Judge of Probate. torney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars, sale contained In said Mortgage
City Officers.
Mortage as follows, to-wit:
Lot Numbered Thirteen (18) of
A true copy:
as provided for in said mortgage, has become operative:
such case made and provided, the
The claims approved by the hosThe West One-half (W%) of the
Lawndale Court, according to the
and
no suit or proceedings at law
HARRIET
SWART,
Now
Therefore,
Notice
Is Hereby said Mortgage will be foreclosed
trman Van Zoeren stated that pital board in the sum of $3,387.86;
Quarter (NW%)
(NWUl 0f
having been institutedto recover Given that bv virtue of the power by a sale of the premises therein recorded plat thereof on record in Northwest Quarter
Mtoig auch an applicationwould library board, $212.89; park and Register of Probate.
the moneys secured by said mort- of sale containedin said Mortgages described or so much thereof aa the office of the Register of Deeds
not in any way obligatethe coun- cemetery board, $737.38;police and
fW Ottawa County, Michigan.
gage, or any part thereof.
and In pursuance of the statute in may be necessary, at public auccil to go through with the improve- fire board, $965.53; board public
Expires Sept 7
, Pi??€n/j£> West, all in
Prowlf** being located in the City
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
tion.
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
mepU in case the permits are not works, $13,627.54, were ordered cerMORTGAGE SALE
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- 5®^°
virtue of the power of sale conaatiafaetory.However,they mere- tmied to the council for payment
north front door of the court house
Notice is hereby given that i tained in said mortgage,and the
fan*
in the City of Grand Haven, and
ly wished to make such an applica- (Said claims on file in the clerk’s
id September 28, statute in such case made and proHolland City Depositors
Holland City Depositors
deseribed
or
so
much
thereof
as
tion without binding the city for office for public inspection.)
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
r Emma J. Gross of vided, on Tuesday the 30th day of
Corporation,
Corporation,
map be necessary, at public auc- being the place for holding the Cirany ffiven amount at this time.
Allowed.
olland, Ottawa Coun- July, AJ). 1935, at ten o’clock in
Assigneeof Mortgage.
of Mortgage.
tion, to the highest bidder,at the cuit Court in and for said countv,
Unanimouslyapproved and play- The board of public works re---to Arthur C. Gross the forenoon, the undersigned will,
Dated June 20,
Dated June 20, 1985.
north front door of the court house on Monday, the 6th day of August,
ground commission authorised to ported the co.
______ __
ollection
of $13,076.44; und recorded in the office of the at the Nortn Front Door of the
Elbem Parsons,
Elbem Parsons,
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
and
make such application.
1985, at 9:80 o'clock in the foreRegister_ of Deeds for Ottawa Court House in the City of Grand
city treasurer, $9,017.61.
Attorney for Assignee of
Attorney for Assignee of
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
that
_ The street committee reported
Countar, State of Michigan, in liber
Accepted.
Haven, Michigan, that being the being the place for holding the noon of said day, and said premMortgage.
Mortgage.
information of the council that
ies* will be sold to pay the amount
place where the Circuit Court for
The clerk presented a communiCircuit Court In and for said so as aforesaid then due on said Business Address:
city engineer is doing a nice
usinesa Address:
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
Holland, Michigan.
In grading the back streets cation from the board of public which mortgage
mt
there is due and at public auction, to the highest County, on Monday, the 5th day Mortgage together with six per
Holland, Michigan.
of
August,
1986,
at
10:80
o’dock
the new truck and grader works requesting the council to unpaid oi
on
the
date
hereof
for bidder, the premises described in
cent interest,legal costs, Attortake the necessary steps which principal,
recently purchased,
interestand attorney said mortgage,or so much there- in the forenoon of said day, and neys’ fees and also any taxes and
would enable the board to erect a
i committee on claims and acsaid premises will be sold to nay insurancethat said assigneeof
feea prov
of, as may be necessary to pay the
warehouseunder the P.WJk. The
reported having examined
amount due on said mortgage, with the amount so as aforesaid then Mortgage does nay on or prior to
communication
stated that assurin i
i ii 1 1
in sum of $5,196.81.
6 per cent interest, and all legal due on said Mortgage! together the date of said sale; which said
ance had been received that if apwill be foreclosed by a statutory costs, together with said Attor- with six per cent interest legal premises are described In said
plication is made out as a P.W.A.
tan De Cook reported on
sale therein deacribed,to-wit:
costs, Attorneys' fees and also any Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
project,that the government will
the public buildingscorn“The West 53 feet of lot and any taxes or insurance premi- taxes and insurance that said asAll that part of lot numbered
ghre a grant of 45 per cent of the
had secured s bid
number 4 of block number 35
ums paid by assignee before the signee of Mortgages does pay on three (8 ) in Block numbered thirtytotal cost. The total estimated
dty bouse at the
of the original plat of the Vildate of sale the premises being de- or prior to the date of said sale: five (85) of said City of Holland
coat of the project,including the
»!n and Sixteenth
lat« (now city) of Holland, on
scribed in said mortgage as fol- which said premises are described which is bounded by a line
land, was fixed at $75,000.
i farm on East 8lxrecord in the office of the
in said Mortgages as follows, to- mendng on the northwestc ___
lows, to-wit:
Granite
Alderman Van Zoeren suggested
a cost of $120. He
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
wit:
of the east one-third (E H) of said
The
East
half
of
the
west
that an item of $18,000 for coverCounty, Michigan,”
Lots numbered fifty-three(58)
half of lot six (6) in Block
la ear
ing the sludge beds at the sewage at the north front door of the
and rixty^eix (66), also the eastersixty-four(64) In the City of
and
disposal plant be included,if per- Court house Jn the City of Grand
"
of
lots
numbered
fiftyHolland, all according to the
Da Cook missible.
l <6$,
recorded map of said City forAdopted unanimously and tin
the
to the
merly Village of Holland on
dark instructed to prepare and
^,.vu,v v^vu.v «* Mra wunvy,
record in the office of the Regward the necessary resolutionsto on the 18th dap of September, ister of Deeds for said Ot-'
the board
bos of
. public
. ........
. ........
..
the
works
for sub1985, atl0:00 o’clock in the foreraj
tawa County, situate in the
mission to the P. W. A. is making noon,
City of H«
w. -----*, County of Otcation for such project,
ARTHUR C. .GROSS,
tawa,
progress
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